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CO M EON 
LET' 5 

AL L AGREE 

Husbands all agree that there's no breakfast 
as good as pancakes-and no pancakes as 
good as Pi llsbury's. 
\'\fives agree th ere's no good breakfast as easy 
to prepare-simply add milk or water, s ti r and 
bake. 
Everybody agrees that th ese Pillsbury pancakes 
are differen t. 
They are l ight, They a re tender. They are bel
ter, in every way. R emem ber-Pillsbury's ! 

QUALITY SKY-HIGH 

YOU NEEDN'T BELIEVE 
WHAT YOU READ 

IN AN AD, 
BUT--DON'T FAIL 

TO TRY THE THINGS 
YOU READ ABOUT! 

Have you ever made good bread, and 
poor bisCltits, from the same sack of flour? 
This expensive trouble comes when you 
use a flour which is not properly 
" balanced". 
When you buy Pillsbury's Best, you have 
a feeling of real security. For Pillsbury's 
Best is made of a blend of wheats which 
is "balanced" for unfailing success in 
all your baking-bread, biscuits, cake 
or pastry. First for the sake of your 
pocketbook, and then for your own 
peace of mind, be sure you get this 
"balanced" flour - the standby of 
millions of women for over sixty years. 

PILLSBURY FLOUR MILLS COMPANY 
General Offices: Minneapolis, Minnesota 

SOMETIMES 
A LITTLE 

" ROU G H STU FF " 
IS A 

VERY GOOD THING 

If we say that P illsbury's Cake Flo ur will 
improve you r cakes. you may not believe us
for yo u're probably making fine cakes by your 
present met hods. But, believe us or not. it' 5 

still a good idea to try a package. For w e 
might be t ellin g the truth-and a cake flour 
which makes a beuer cake for the same money 
is ,vorth finding! 

" R ough stu ff" in soci ety is frowned upon
but in the die t. it 's highly d esirable. Most of us 
need m~re r oughage in our food. One of th e 
fines t sources of this necessary roughage is 
natural 100 % bran-Pillsbury's Wlheat Bran. 
Fortunately, thi s kind of bra n makes th e mo st 
delicious muffins you ever ta sted . Try th e 
famous Pill sbury recipe-on every package. 
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a Gray 
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"L brusn · 
she has II p\ok 

too,n . 

SHE gets panic-stricken about a gray 
hair-and yet nobody else would 

ever know sl;e h ad one! Scar eel y any
one, however, can glanc~ a t her wi th
out noticing how gray her teeth look 
-how dingy and dulL 

If yo ur teeth are dull-looking- if 
your gums are sensitive-they need 
Ipana and massage. 

" Pink" upon your tooth brush is 
an indication of roo-tender gums. 

And this bleeding of the gums threat
ens the sparkle and soundness of your 
teeth- the charm of your smile! 

For "pin k tooth brush" may not 
only lead to serious troubles of the 

. gums-gingivitis, Vincent 's disease, 

and pyorrhea- it may even endanger 
sou nd teeth . 

Keep your gums firm and healthy 
-and you r teeth clean and bright 
with Ipana and massage. 

Restore to your gums the stimula-

I PANA ~ .. ~~-~ 

tion they need, and of which they are 
ro bbed by the soft modern food that 
gi ves them so little natural work. Each 
time yo u clean your teeth with Ipana, 
rub a little more Ipana directly on your 
gums, massaging gen tl y wi th your 
finger or the tooth brush. 

Star t it tomorrow. Buy a full-size 
tube. Follow the Il2ana treatment reg
ularly and faithfull y and you need 
have little concern about "pink tOoth 
brush." You'll be rid of it! 

BRISTOL-MYERS CO., Dept. .IJ-93 
73 \'(les t Street, New York, N. Y. 

Kindly send me a trial tube of IPANA TOOTH 
PASTE. Enclosed is a three·cen [stamp to cover pardy 
(be COSt of packing and mailing. 

Nanle ........... ... ... .... ...... . ................. . 

Street ... . .. .......... . .. .... .. . .... . ... .. . .... ... . 

City ... .. .....• ..• • . ...... . State . ..•••........... - .. 

A Good Tooth Paste, Like a Good Dentist, Is Never a Luxury 
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This Soap · · · Carnay. · · Can Help 
a Girl in All her Beauty Contests 

How satisfYing-to be the object of admiring eyes! This is but one reward of having a lovely skin • 

• 
milder, more luxuriant of lather, more 
delicate on the feminine complexion. 

THE "GOOD TASTE TREND" IS 
ALL TO CAMAY 

M aybe you think it's going a bit far 
to say, "You, lVladame, are com
peting in a Beauty Contest!" But 
so you are - every day you li ve. The 
curve of your lips, the contours of 
your cheeks, the very textu re of 
your skin - all are visible to the 
searching, judgin g eyes of men and 

other women . 

• Coma), is a mild beauty soap that 
gives abundant lather ill both hard and 
soft water. Idea/fi r the complexion, and 
deliglltful ill your bath . Try it today! 

Your friends see it-your husband sees it 
-the world at large sees your skin better 
than you do. And th e impression others 
get of your beauty depends upon the care 
you give your skin. 

• Make a rich, creamy lather with 
Camay, a sqfi cloth and warm water. 
Apply it generowly to your face and 

In the past six months thousands and thou- neck. Then rinse with CDlcI water. 
Use Camay, the Soap o f Beautiful Women. 
N ot on the word of some society lady or 
m ovie actress. But because C amay im
proves the skin of every gi rl who is smart 
enough to use it - because Camay IS 

RADIOLAND 

sands of clever girls have changed their old 
soap habits . They've taken up Camay. 

Camay should cost more th 'ln other soaps. 
It doesn't-it costs you less! Check that up 
and see what a surprise is in store for you! 

Co pr. 1 93:~ , P rocter & Gambl e Co. 

CAMAY 
THE SOAP OF BEAUTIFUL WOMEN 
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Become 
~ditor 

A ContributiOng 
to Radioland 

Prizes and Fame Await You-I-Iere 
Are Two Big Opportunities For You! 

\V ho or what is 
your fauorile radio 
f eal tire and why? 

are buman interest stories to be told 
about this bumanitarian se rvice of 
radio and that these stor.ies ca n help 
others. If radio bas helped you, 
made life a littl e fin er and a litt le 
happier, if it h as aided you in meet
ing you r daily problems-RADIO
LAND wants you to sit· down and 
write your experiences. 

Watch fo r next mon th' s issue of Radio/and. 
It will carry a cover of Bing Crosby and 

offer many sensati ona l fea t ure s 

Your answer must 
be in 200 words. If 
you can typewrite it, 
so much the better 
-but that is not im
perative. Write your 
answer on one side of 
a s i:. n g I e sheet of 
p a ]J"e~, with your 
name and address in 
an upper corner. At 
tach the coupon on 
this page, or your 
own tracing of the 
coupon . 

You may be a bed -ridden New 
Yorker in the bear t of teeming Man
hattan. You ma y be a lonely 
listener in tbe Arctic Circle . You 
may be far out in tbe sun-baked 
Arizona gesert. Y ou may be one of 
tbe World War 's ex-soldiers for 
democracy, still fightin g for re
covery . W b a eve r and wherever 
you are, tell us bow radio helped 

RADIOLAND off e r s two 
splendid opportunities for 
you to become one of its con

tributing editors, at the same time 
win ning fame and a prize! 

Everybody listens to the radio. 
Everybody has ideas about the radio. 
Here is your chance to write your 
idea to RADIOL AND, do your part in 
bettering broadcasting and , at tbe 
same time, win some money. 

RADIOLAND is not seeking liter
ary discoveries . It wants ideas. 
RADIOLAND wants your suggestions 
about tbe sort of things you like to 
hear over tbe air, how you 
think broadcastin g can be im
proved , just what is wrong 
and rigbt about the programs 
you b ea r every day and every 
night. 

Eacb month R ADIOLAND 
wi ll ask a specific quest ion . 
All you have to do is to sit 
down and write-in your 
own way- your ow n ideas 
upon this question. R ADIO
LAND doesn ' t want you to 
attempt fin e writing. Just 
tell your ideas simply and 
directly. Only the ideas 
count. 

Here is tbe fi.-st question : 
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Address all letters 
in answer to this con

test to: My Favorite Radio Feature 
Co ntest, R ADIOLAND. 52 Vander
bilt Avenue, N ew York, N . Y. All 
letters must be received by R ADlO
LAND by August 30. 

H ERE is the other opportuni'ty 
for RADIOLAND readers: 

RADIOLAND knows that the radio 
has m'ea nt a great dea l in a moral 
and spiritual way to listeners in 

. many parts of the world. Consider 
for instance, the joy that it has 
brought to shut-ins everywhere. 

R ADIOLA ND believes tbat tbcre 

( To be pasted or pinned to your contest letter) 

Attach ed is my letter in your 

D My !=avorite Radio !=eature Contest 

D What Radio Has Meant to Me 
(Check con test in wh ich you are entering ) 

I agree to ab ide wi th t he co ntest rules. 

Name ..................... .. ... ......... .. .. ............ .. .. .. 

Add ress ....................... ........... ..... ............. .. 

you. • 
Letters must be witbin 200 words 

in length , written on one side of a 
single sbeet of paper, must carry 
your name and addr,ess in an upper 
corner. If possible, typew rite them. 
As in the Favorite Radio Feature 
Contest, your entry must be accom
panied by the coupon on this page 
or a duplicate of your own making . 
All letters must be addressed to: 
What Radio Has Meant to Me, 
RADIOLAND . 52 Vanderbilt Avenue, 
New York , N. Y ., and must be re 
ceived by th is office by August 30. 
Editors of RADIOLAND will be the 

sale judges. Duplicate prizes 
w ill be awarded in case of 
ties . 

Be sure to note that you 
can not enter both contests. 
Y ou can enter o ne or the 
other, but NOT both . 

In both contests the prizes 
will be as follows. First 
prize. $15; second pnze, 
$ 10: third prize, $5. Also 
five prizes of $ 1. R ADlO
LAND reserves the right to 
publish any letters submitted. 
N o let ters will be returned . 

The winners will be nam ed 
in the November issue of 
R ADIOLAND. 

RADlOLAND 
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. BROWN AS A BERRY • YET SMOOTH AS SILK! 

Sun tan no 10ng4Zr 

ruins th4Z skin k4Zpt luscious, 

suppl4Z, fr4Zsh, this natural way! 

Now ••• thanks to Woodbury's . .. YOll 
can have your berry·brown skin ..• long, 
lazy days in the sun in the most unre· 
strain ed of beach suits ! Without th e 
price of Dry Skin •• . and its ugly sisters 
... Roughness~Peeling, Coarseness. . 

A new Element, known as 'S76, has reo 
cently been introduced into Woodbury's 
Cold Cream. Always a help in keeping 
the skin exquisitely soft and smooth, with 
the new ingredient this cream possesses 
increased power to overcome Dryness. 

ElementS76-uniquewith Woodbury's, no 
other cream can boast of it-has proper· 
ties akin to those of vitamins in food s. 
It energizes the skin, arouses it to new 
activity in its own defense, helps keep 
the little oil glands busy, vigorous, de· 
spite the drying influence of the sun. 

With this new Element - ' so precious to 
the skin that is thin and sensitive, easily 
dried - Woodbury's Cold Cream now 
cleanses the pores mOle thoroughly, heals 
sunburn more swiftly, invigorates and 
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stimulates the skin to throw out the oil 
it needs to keep the surface fr esh and 
soft. Use it and fearlessly go O~lt for tan. 
You'll keep a smooth, unlined, supple 
skin as well! In jars, SOc; in tubes, 2Sc. 

Follow this treatment daily 
. Before Breal.Jast-A cold plunge-in the sea, 
the lake, the ri" er, the pool- or under your 
own shower ! To harden the muscles under 
the ski n, get up the circulation. 

Before the Sun·bath -As they do at all the 
smart beaches, oil yourself all over - except 
where that postage stamp bathing suit covers 
you-with Woodbury's Cold Cream. Leave 
it on as long as you can - fifteen minutes. 
Wipe off. Over the most exposed and sensi· 
tiYe parts of your skin -especially face, arms, 
th roa t, h ands-apply a very thin fi lm of 
Woodbury's Facial Crpam-and Woodbury's 

Facial Powder. Now, fearlessly face the sun! 

Before Luncheon-Ivlore Woodbury's Cold 
Cream-laid on " ' ith the grand gesture 
largesse! And this time, let most of it stay on 
even at the ri sk of a shiny nose at lunch. 

Before the Swim-More Woodbury's Cold 
Cream - leave it as long as you dare. Wipe 
off! Facial Cream next. And now to the briny! 

For the Evening- Cleanse with Woodbury's 
Facial Freshener, apply Facial Cream, and 
Facial Powder in Rachel, Brunette or Radiant 
shades to match "your golden shoulder." 

And so to Bed-A bath with Woodbury's 
Facial Soap and warm water, rinse with cold. 
Then a Cold Cream massage - and watch 
your stroke ! Leave on what hasn ' t been abo 
sorbed. And now off with you! Sleep the 
"sleep of the shameless" for at least you've 
played fair with your skin! 

• 
FREE SAMPLE Send coupon for tube of 

Woodbury's Cold Cream 
frce-enough for several treatments. Or send 10 cents 
(to partly cover cosc of mailing) and receive charming 
Loveliness Kit, containinl!; sa mples of\Vood bury's Cold 
and Facial Crea ms, new Facial Powder and Facial Soap. 

John H. \Voodbury. Inc .. 6733 Al fred St., Cincinnati, O. 
In GIl1,ld,1, John H. \Voodbury, Ltd., Perth, Ontario 

Nam, _______________ _ 

Street 

C;'Y _______ ~._-State----_ 

© 1933. John H. Woodbury. Inc. 
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The Radio Parade 
RADIO LAND cannot be responsible for changes in schedule. All time given is Eastern Daylight Saving Time 

Variety Programs: 

MAJOR BOWES' CAPITOL FAMILY-One of radio 's 
first variety programs with songs and music and the 
fatherly-voiced Major acting as m. c. NBC. Sundays 
at 11 : 15 a. m. 

CHASE AND SANDBORN HOUR-Bert Lahr, gifted 
gagman, batting for Eddie Cantor ;' with Dave Rubinoff's 
orchestra. NGC. Sundays at 8: 00 p . m. 

SINCLAIR GREATER MINSTRELS-Modern minstrel 
show with Gene Arnold. interlocutor and Harry Kogen , 
orchestra director. NBC. Mondays at 9: 00 p . m . 

JACK FROST M ELODY MOMENTS-No stranger to 
the airwaves. Musical program with guest artists; 
orchestra directed by Joseph Pasternak. NBC. Mon
days at 9:30 p. m ., 

A. {1 P . GYPSIES-An old favorite. Musical num
bers directed by Harry Horlick ; Frank Parker, tenor. 
NBC. Mondays at 9: 00 p . m. 

KRAFT-PHENIX PROGRAM-Paul Whiteman in a " 
two-hour show presents a melange of modern American 
music and popular jazz; with his specialty entertainers 
and Deems Taylor as m. c. NBC at 9: 3 0 p . m. Mon
days. 

BLACKSTONE PLANTATION PROGRAM-Julia San 
derson and Frank Crumit in solos and wisecracks. Inci 
dental music directed by Jack Shilkret. NBC. Tuesdays 
at 8:00 p. m. 

PABST'S BLUE RIBBON PROGRAM-Ben Bernie . the 
" ole maestro" with gags and dance music. NBC. Tues
days at 9 :00 p. m. 

T EXACO FIRE-CHIEF PROGRAM-Taylor Holmes, 
the Fire Chief's " uncle" batting for Ed Wynn with 
Graham McNamee as announcer and stooge. Music by 
Fire-Chief band. NBC. Tuesdays at 9: 3 0 p . m . 

CHASE {1 SANBORN TEA PROGRAM-Featuring that 
funny girl, Fanny Brice in comical patter and the satis
fying music of George Olsen and his band. NBC. 
Wednesdays at 8 : 00 p. m. 

THE WOODBURY PROGRAM-Donald Novis, full 
voiced tenor , star;ed in this one with musical back
ground furnished by Leon Belasco 's men. NBC. 
Wednesdays at 8 :30 p. m . 

FLEISCHMANN HOUR-Rudy Vallee presents one of 
the best balanced variety shows on the air with his Con
necticut Yankees and prominent guest stars. NBC, 
Thursdays at 8 : 00 p. m. 

BEST FOODS MUSICAL GROCERY STORE-Tom 
Howard as the dumb clerk ; Jeannie Lang in squeaky 
songs; Ted Bergman ; Herbert Polesie and Harry Satler's 
orchestra. NBC. Fridays at 9: 00 p . m. 

PONDS PROGRAM-Comedy patter by Ilka Chase and 
Hugh O 'Connell ; Lee Wiley and Paul Small. singers : 
Victor Young and his orchestra. NBC. Fridays at 
9:30p.m. 

THE ARMOUR PROGRAM-With the jesting Phil 
Baker as m. c. ; harmony by the Neil Sisters : male quartet 
and orchestra directed by Roy Shields. NBC. Fridays 
at9:30p.m. 
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CAPTAIN HENRY'S MAXWELL HOUSE SHOWBOAT
An elabo rate air production with Charles Winninger ,as 
the Cap 'n : Lanny Ross, tenor; Annette Hanshaw, blues 
singer; Muriel Wilson , soprano ; Molasses 'n ' January , 
comics : and Don Voorhees' band . NBC, Thursdays at 
9:00 p. m. 

GOOD GULF PROGRAM-Featuring that ace story 
teller , Irvin S. Cobb with Al Goodman's music makers. 
Columbia, Wednesdays at 9: 00 p . m . 

WHITE O WL PROGRAM-With George Burns and 
Gracie Allen in mirth-provoking dialogue: musical back
ground furnished by Guy Lombardo's orchestra. 
Columbia, W ednesdays at 9:30 p. m. 

FRIGIDAIRE PROGRAM-The pleasing voice of Jane 
Froman , soprano: the Snow Queens and music by 
Jacques R enard 's orchestra. Columbia, Wednesdays at 
10:30 p . m. ; Fridays at 10:30 with Howard Marsh . 

CHESTERFIELD PROGRAM-A well balanced variety 
show with Lou Holtz and Shawo.wsky , comedians ; 
Grace Moore. operatic soprano ; and Lennie Hayton 's 
music. Columbia, Fridays at 10 : 00 p. m. 

OLD GOLD PROGRAM-A fast-moving program 
with smooth and peppy music by Fred Waring 's Penn
sylvanians and skits by " Mandy Lou" and other special 
entertainers. Columbia, Wednesdays at 10: 00 p. m. 

W OODBURY'S RADIANT R EVUE-Roxanne and her 
music makers: Al and L ee Reiser , piano duo: Jack 
Arthur , baritone. WOR, Sundays at 7: 3 0 p . m. 

R ICHFIELD COUNTRY CLUB-Grantland Rice chats 
about sports: Mary McCoy , soprano : Betty Barthell , 
songstress and Jack Golden's orchestra. Columbia, 
Fridays at 9: 30 p. m. 

D ance Music: 

WA YNE KING and his orchestra on the Lady Esther 
Serenade program. NBC. Sundays at 3 :00 p. m .; Tues
days at 8:30 p . m .; Thursdays at 9:30 p. m. 

M EYER DAVIS and his Hotel St. Regis orchestra. 
NBC. Mondays at 12 : 00 midnight; Wednesdays· at 
11 : 00 p. m.; Fridays at 11: 00 p . m. ; Saturdays at 
6:45 p. m . 

TED BLA CK and his Village Barn orchestra . NBC. 
Sundays at 12 :00 midnight ; Tuesdays at 6:00 p. m., 
and Saturdays at 12:30 a. m . 

R UDY VALLEE and his Hotel Pennsylvania orchestra. 
NBC, Mondays at 7: 3 0 p. m .; Saturdays at 11: 00 
11 :00 p. m . 

HAROLD STERN and his Hotel Biltmore orchestra . 
NBC. Wednesdays at 12:05 a. m.; Saturdays at 12:30 
a. m. , 1:30 p . m. and 11 :3 0 p. m. 

SAM ROBBINS and his Hotel McAlpin orchestra. 
NBC. W ednesdays at 12: 30 a. m . and Thursdays at 
11 : 15 p. m . 

BERT LOWN and his Park Central Hotel orchestra . 
NBC. Tuesdays at 12 : 3 0 a. m. ; Wednesdays at 
12: 00 midnight and Thursdays at 6: 05 p . m .; WOR, 
Thursdays at 11: 02 p. m .; NBC. Saturdays at 7: 00 
p. m. [Continued on page 68] 
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JOAN 
BENNETT 

Lovely Fox star. 
Scientists now tcll 
her why this soap Is 
such a wo·nderful 
aid in keepin~ her 
sklnyoun~-Iookln~. 

THINK OF IT! Scientists find this 
beauty soap actually con tains pre
cious elemen ts·s kin itself has- and 
must have to stay youthful! 

Here's news of vi tal importance 
to every woman who ever has 
said: "I wish I could keep my skin 
radiant, young-looking. " 

The Secret of Youthful Skin 

Nature puts certain precious ele
ments in every type of skin. Youth
ful skin is rich in them. But, as 
the years go by, these elements 
are gradually lost, making skin 
dull ... old-looking. 

But here is good news: Scien
tists now say, you can check the loss 
of these precious elements ! 

" t .' 

Here~s -wHY, Miss Bennett!" 
SCIBJl777STS .HOW.EXP£AIN. .. 

"This soap contains 
, precious elements 

Nature puts in skin 
to keep itfout¥l. .. " 

MARIAN 
NIXON 

Fasclnatln~ Fox 
star who is one of 
686 out of the 694 
im portant Holly
wood actresses who 
u se this beauty soap· 

Lux Toilet Soap, wi th its com
plete freedom from harsh
ness, its ready solubility, and 
its content of precious elements, 
is a wonderful aid in keeping 
skin youn g-looking, they 
declare, 

nNo wonder the stars 

No wonder screen stars are 
so devoted to this fragrant, 
white soap. 686 out of 694 
important Hollywood ac
tresses use it. And it's official 
in all the big film studios. 

A Lovelier You 
Why don't you let this scientific 
care keep your skin exquisite? Get 
two or three cakes of Lux Toilet 
Soap-start today to use it-and 
watch your skin grow lovelier. 

like this soap . .. " 
• .. says Miss Barbara Foltz, 
of Indianapolis, Ind. "I 
read theenthusiasticpralse 
that Hollywood star s ~ive 

Lux Toilet Soap. So I tried 
it. Now I just 
would n't u se any 
other." 

, .II ! ~ 
I. . \. 

0 11 , 

For EVERY Type of Skin ... dry ... oily ... nin-between"-
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cal·t~ nf yo .... skin , .. o .. e 

ene.~Hv.~ly tluln ; ... y n.he .. s.~' 

MRS. l\IASO~ 'S exqu isite lo\"eliness is 
outstanding. Aftcr six )'ears in a tropic 
land, her flawlcss skin still ,,·ins the ad
miration of e\"eryone. 

How does she keep h er skin so glamor
ous? She has learned that tleo creams are 
absolutely essential to wise sk in care. "I 
have used Pond 's Two Creams for ages," 
she says. " I like them more than ever." 

Follo,v Ihi s E.,s;,' ~Iethod 

Night and morning, or oftener, give your 
skin a thorough cleansing with Pond 's 
pure oil Cold Cream. It removes every 
speck of dirt without destroy ing natural 
skin oil s, and makes your skin wond er
fulJy fresh and clear. 

Pond' 8 tll'O fa 1110118 face 
cream8 and new face pou:der 

~~
!~:;~~!:~ \'~t 

To keep your face youth full y free of 
lines, leave a fresh bit of this rich cream 
on o\"erni ght. 

N ext comes protection. Before exposure 
smooth on Pond's Vanishing Cream. It 
is softening and protective, and gives a 
creamy ton e. And as a powder base, it is 
simply indi spensabl e ' 

SOlUC F,,,'orite Uses 

For N ightly Cleansing: Never go to bed with
out cleansing your skin thoroughly with Pond's 
Cold Cream a nd soft Tissues. This is the fi rst 
step to a clear skin . 

Alter Travel: Clogged pores and tired mus
cles a re relieved by a quick cleansing wi th 
Pond's Cold Cream . . . H ow refreshing when 

dust and make-up are removed! 

Fur SlIlIImer Protecl.iun: Pond's silky Van
ishing Cream prevents burned and peeling skin. 

For an Even Tan: l 'se Pond's Cold Cream. 
Its fille oils gi ve your skin a rich, smooth color. 

For S mooth W lrite Hands: Pond's Va nishing 
Cream, used several times a duy, keeps hands 
while and smooth . 

A nd Try POlld's New Face Po/cder! :\Irs. 
?vlason sa Ys : "Pond's ~ew Face PO"'der has 
such a va~'iety of shades ! And the texture is 
perfect- it clings beau tifu lly." 

Send 10¢ (10 cover cos. of poolage 

and pac king ) for c hoice o f f ree somplctl 

P O,'W'S E XTIC .. CT COM PA ~Y, Dept. RL7 

100 Hudson Street ~cw York CilY 
Please .send me (~'heck choice) ; P ond's X CIV Face Powder 
in gIass j:lr. ~:tl ll relle 0; l.ight Crel lin 0 ; Ho:se Cream 0 ; 
llrunellc 0; Ho:"e Brunell e 0 ; Dark Brullette O. 
OR Pond's T RIO Creams , Tissltes and Freshener. 

l\'ame· ________________ _ 

SITcct ________________ _ 

Cily ____ ::-_-:-__ -:::----c::-8I ate_-=-_ _ 
Co pyrt ghl. } 933 . P ond's E :'r(ro cl CompO_ llY 

TUNE IN on the Pond's Plllyers Fridays, 9 :30 P. 111., E. D. S. T • ••• WEAF (/1,,1 NBC Network 
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-Wide World 

To President Franklin Delano Roosevelt this inaugural issue of 
RADIOLAND is dedicated. ' Because President Roosevelt is essentially 
a radio president. Because he is the first chief executive of our land 
to realize the enormous part that radio plays in our national life, the 

first statesman to utilize radio to mould and weld public opinion 



RADIO and 
By Robert D. J-Ieinl 

EDITOR'S NOTE : This article contains the views 
of the key men of the government in military radio, 
those who would be in actual charge if we were involved 
in a great war today . Obviously, because the discussi?ns 
involve National Defense, the names of these officials 
cannot be revealed. Nevertheless , they talked freely with 
Mr. Heinl . who has their confidence, and who has spe
dialized in radio news for many years, and, in fact , was 
probably the first Washington correspondent to give his 
whole time to the subject. 

TIERE seems itO. be a popular impression that if 
we were suddenly involved in a great war, that 
the first thing the Government would do would 

be to silence the country 's entertainment broadcasting 
stations. That this would be done, just as lights were 
turned off and cities were plunged into darkness in the 
World War, seems to be taken for granted . The idea 
of silencing broadcasting stations probably arises from 
the fact that mobile radio transmittp-s are frequently 
closed down to prevent the enemy from discovering their 
location . When maneuvers were held in the Pacific 
early this Spring, the wireless on every ship was stilled , 

otherwise the positlOn of any ship transmitting radio 
messages could h.ave been readily ascertained. 

After discussing the subject of wartime closing down 
of the broadcasting stations with the men in Washing
ton who would be called upon .to advise the President 
with regard to radio, I arrived at quite a different con
clusion . It is that Government officials in their present 
National Defense plans contemplate disturbing the 
country 's broadcasting stations as little as possible. But, 
of course, a great deal would depend upon whom we 
are fighting. If the enemy should be thousands of miles 
overseas, it would be one thing. but if they were pound
ing us on both of our coasts. it would. of course. be 
quite another. Also. if they had succeeded in landing 
ip some adjacent territory . say Mexico. and had estab
Hi/hed broadcasting stations for propaganda purposes. 
and had set up listening posts. greater discretion would 
have to be exercised with regard to which of our sta
tions could operate and which could not . 

EVEN if both of the coasts of this country were 
besieged. the opinion was ventured that only as an 

extreme measure would the broadcasting activities of 

Would the Radio Stations and the 17,000,000 Receiving 
12 RADIOlAND 

the Next WAR 

the two major networks be <;urtailed. The reason for 
this would be the advantage of having the people listen
ing to American stations rather than to highly colored 
enemy reports of imaginary victories and adverse propa
ganda. 

"Quite aside from the value the stations would be to 
us in keeping up the morale of the people." an officiai 
declared. " we would not want to jeopardize the invest
ments in the stations. throw their employees out of work 
or deprive their talent of revenue." 

MILITARY officials are not usually given credit for 
thinking of such things in consideration of war 

but the combined total investment of the independent 

stations and chains is $47.879.-
249. The gross receipts of the 
same group for a year was 

$77.758.048. and the expenditures $77.995.405. of 
which $20.159.656 was for talent. 

One of the great radio experts declared that it is un
likely that we could entirely prevent the broadcasting of 
enemy propaganda into the United States by any form 
of electrical interference. such as simultaneous broadcast
ing on the same frequency as the enemy. Because of the 
probable use of mobile broadcasting stations. high
power transmission and constant changing of wave
lengths by the enemy. this would be very difficult. In
deed. he added. it may not even be desirable to interrupt 
our own internal broadcasting system in order to destroy 
the enemy's efforts. 

The wiser policy might be to seek to counteract 
rather than to destroy broadcast propaganda. Other
wise. the cure might be worse than the disease. in the 
~oss of public confidence. To attempt to interfere. for 
instance. with enemy broadcasting. might create rumors 

Sets of the United States Be Silenced If War Came? 
. SEPTEMBER, 1933 
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Military Radio Experts Say That the Next War Will be 
the Greatest Era of Listening the World J-Ias Ever Known 

of disaster and panic much more injurious to our na
tional morale than the garbled report transmitted to us. 

ONE of the highest military officials in Washington 
told this writer that he could conceive of no situa

tion whereby the Government would attempt to seal 
up the 17,000,000 or more radio receiving sets in the 
homes of the United States. 

This coincides with the prediction of a well-known 
radio authority, in civil life, who declared that in the 
next war we may expect each set in the home to be a 

target for enemy propaganda. Either through high 
power or short wave transmission, it is probable that 
the enemy will akempt to flood American homes with 
false reports of disaster at thl! front, with victories won 
before the microphone, but not by the enemy on the 
battlefield, and with garbled or manufactured reports of 

. our diplomatic and political position abroad. 
One theory was that there would be so many de

mands for frequencies in time of war that we might have 
to close up our broadcasting stations in order to give 
the Army and Navy these channels. Of course the 
military needs would come before anything else, but it 
was the opinion of several military radio experts that 
there would be plenty of frequencies available for com
munication purposes without going into the broadcast 
band. 

EXCEPTION was taken to this by an outstanding 
military communications authority who seemed to 

think the broadcast band might have to be drawn upon 
for additional telegraphic frequencies . Furthermore, he 
believed that it might be necessary to close down broad
casting stations to clear the air to listen to those at-

14 

tempting to communicate with the enemy by short wave. 
" In the next war, greater vigilance will have to be 

exercised than ever before in listening to what goes over 
the air," he said. "It will be the easiest thing in the 
world for someone to set up a shortwave set in a base
ment or a little hall room. Due to the type of apparatus 
used by the average program broadcasting station, there 
are several harmonics, that is to say, the program of that 
station is heard at several places on the dial. Therefore 
one broadcasting station is really the equivalent in its 
use of frequencies to three or four. 

"If spies are trying to communicate with the enemy 
country, it will be necessary to keep the spectrum as free 
as possible. Therefore, in order to clear the air of con
flicting sounds. such as program. and speech. so that 
there may be no interference in listening to enemy oper
ators. I believe many of the broadcasting stations would 
have to be closed down. 

"I think in the next· war we are going to see the 
greatest era of listening the world has ever known. We 
will probably have hundreds and thousands of men in 
the Intelligence Service listening over the radio day and 
night . copying down messages of one kind or another 
which are being broadcast and then endeavoring to see 
if the communications have been sent secretly in code." 

However, all experts were in agreement that there. 
would be great additional demand by the Services for 
trained radio personnel such as operators and techni
cians. A fertile field for these people would be to the 
broadcasting stations. Thus some of the staff might 
be so depleted as to cause certain stations to close down, 
at least temporarily. 

One point which a high officer in Washington em
phasized was that whatever supervision or taking over 
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Would War ' Bring Censorship? Could Spies Use Short 
Wave Sets or Send Code Messages Over Air Programs? 

of broadcasting stations was necessary in time of war, 
there need. be no f~ar on the part of the radio industry 
that drastiC or arbitrary action would be taken by the 
Army and Navy. 

I T WAS made clear that if the Government took over 
the broadcasting activities, which to a certain extent 

would have to be done, it would be by the President 
at the request of t~e Army and Navy. However, he 
wou~d not ac~ u~ttl duly ~uthorized by special Con
gressIOnal legislatIOn. This. action would probably 

cr~ate a civilian commission, something like the Com
mittee ~>n Public Information in the last war, and would 
work 10 close conjunction with the Army and Navy 
and the Federal Radio Commission. 
. ".Although ~he Army and Navy would be supreme 
10 time of war 1Osofar as communications are concerned • 
they would not attempt to take over the radio " the 
offic~r said. "~ather they would work throu~h the 
PreSident who, 10 turn, would deal with the civilian 
r~d.io body. The President of the United States is the 
CIVil head of the Government and at the same time the 
Commander-in-Chief of the Army and Navy. This 
would make him the logical man to clear through. He 
would be all powerful, nevertheless. in the case of 
drastic radio action, but only exercise his power iri strict 
conformity with the law. Rest assured the government 
wouldn't suddenly go "hay-wire" in this . 

"There would probably be a radio censor for the 
broadcasting stations. but neither would he work under 
the direction of the Army. Instead this censor would 
be under the civilian radio administration and would 
only exercise such censorship as to prevent information 
from getting to the ene~y." 

SEPTEMBER. 1933 

T HIS leads up to the question of the possibility of 
?ur broadcasting stations being used to carry infor

matIOn to the enemy. While it is believed that this 
could probably be largely offset by censors, precautions 
would. be necessary. For instance, a singer might siqg 
a certatn song ?r an orchestra might play certain tunes. 
For example, If the band played, "Dixie," it might 
m~an that a transport was sailing from a certain por~ 
With a Southern name. Just so " Iowa Where the Tall 
Corn Grows," "California Here We Come," or "On 
the Banks of the Wabash " could be used to convey in-

- Brown i:Jrotlze rs 

formation with regard to ships bearing names suggested 
by those songs, or troop divisions from those localities. 

Or if someone sang, " Way Down on the Suwanee 
Ri:ver,': ,it might mean that the Transport "Suwanee" 
was salhng. Thus thousands of lives could be put into 
jeopardy. 

It seemed to be the consensus of opinion, however. 
that about the last place an enemy would want to take 
a chance going to would be to a broadcasting station 
because of its being so closely watched. . 

UNDOUBTEDL Y , a rigid censorship would be ex
ercised in the case of our 30,000 to 40.000 radio 

amateurs because they use short waves which, under 
favorable conditions, may sometimes be heard half-way 
around the world . In the last war they were silenced 
and it may be the same in the next great conflict. If 
this is done and anyone took a chance and broadcast 
in defiance of the ban , it would be a comparatively easy 
matter for a censor to locate his transmitting station and 
that would be the last of him. 

However, rather than contemplating trouble from the 
amateurs, the Army and [Continued on page 94 J 
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Welcomes 
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UNION 
YIII'k,N. 
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FREDERICK JAMES SMI TH CARE RADIOLA ND= 

52 VANDERBILT AVE' 

,wISHING YOU MUCH SUCCESS IN YOU!' NEil VE NTURE= 

RUDY V,ALL [E. 
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The New National Magazine of 
the Air Gets an Avalanche of 
Welcoming Telegrams and Cable
grams from the Lads and Lassies 

Who Ride the Kilocycles 

WEST]::; ... 
UNION 
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CAPT AI N ROSCOE FAWCETT. RADI OLAND MAGAZ I NE

FAWCETT PUBLICATIONS 52 VANDERBILT AVE. 

~ 
SUCCESS SUCCESS SUCCESS AND SUCCESS S-O-O-O-O -------

SAYS THE FIRE CH I EF. 

ED WYNN. 

'MR FR E DER I CK 

NO UL D L IKE JAMES SM I TH AS I DON T KN 
TO CONGRAT ULATE OW YOU AND, 

NeW MAGAZINE WHO CA N YOu YOU ON THE OPE NI NG OF Y 

WHO KNOIVS YO U STOP GIVE SUGGEST THA T 

'GRA CIE ALLEN. MY REGARDS 
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From the Fire Chief to Baron Munchausen, from Amos 'n' Andy to Kate 
Smith, Come Welcoming Wires to Your New Magazine of the Air 



Recognize the chap emerging from the forest of orchestral instruments? Many who 
have thrilled to his songs on the air have leen him in College I-Iumor, in which he sings 
Learn to Croon. Thought you weren't a crooner, Bing? Ves, it's Bing Crosby. Rumor 
says his new contract with Paramount calls for $270,000 a year, which is pahlenty-

even in inflated coin 
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Alarm Clock 
Philosopher 

Above is NOT a picture of the world's 
laziest man nor is it a photograph of 
Omar Khayyam for that iug contains 
nothing more potent than spring water. 
Those who do not recogniJe him should 
go to the foot of the class but the ma
iority of you know that it is Will Rogers 
snatching a few winks at his Hollywood 
home. At left he is shown studying. 
Despite his slow drawl and his penchant 
for afternoon naps, Will's life is crammed 
with action and he is ready at the first 
brr-r-r of the alarm clock to dash off a 
piece for the newspapers, start work on 
a new picture or hustle to a broadcasting 
studio. Will's homespun humor on the 
air has made him an outstanding favorite 

of the dial twisters 
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-Ra)' L ee Jackson 

The chap giving you that quizzical double 0 is none other than Phil Baker, the Armour Jester, whose 
giggle-provoking gags and accordion solos are the high spots of the elaborate radio musical show h. 
presents over the NBC web. Years ago Phil ran away from home and made his first .50 cents by ap
pearing in an amateur show in Boston. That first .50 cenh was big money to Phil then but he has 

since rolled it into a $.5,000 a week pay check 
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-Ray Lee Jackson 

Jeanne Colbert registering contentment, happiness-or what do you think? Jeanne is a drama
tic actress whose voice has become familiar to thousands of the arm chair audience who have 
followed her roles in NBC productions. An actress of distinction even before she came to the 
broadcasting studios, Jeanne is recognized as one of the real beauties in Radioland. One glance. 

at the above picture and you can't help subscribing to that general opinion . 
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-Ray Lee JacksO'" 

Peggy Allenby is another radio actress who made the jump from Broadway to broadcasting. Pegs, 
as she is known along Radio Row, attended convent school. but the death of her parents forced her 
to work. She tried the stage and worked her way up from stock to featured roles on Broadway. 
Her radio debut was in Socanyland Sketches where she met her husband, John McGovern, an 

NBC dramatic actor 
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The Street Singer in person, vagabond costume, accordion and all. In case you don't know, the 
Street Singer is Arthur Tracy. His novel programs and the facility with which he sings in many dif
ferent languages have made him a definite favorite with thousands of listeners. T racy struggled for 
eight years in the theatre before his spectacular success in radio. He gave up acting to study sing-

ing at the suggestion of Gigli, the opera star 
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This is Lancelot Patrick Ross.' Who's he? We", perhaps you know him as Lanny Ross. Anyway the 
tall, blond heart-throbber is one of the most popular singers on the air. Each week he receives 
hundreds of fan letters, many of them mash notes. 0, yes, he's still single-too busy to think of 
marriage. Like Rudy Vallee, Lanny attended Yale University where he was a star athlete and 

leader of Yale's famous glee dub 
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· - Ray Lee Jacksoll 

An unusual pose of an exotic person. This is Ramona (that's the only name she uses profession
ally), the singing pianist who became familiar to radio fans throughout the country when she was 
featured on Paul Whiteman 's programs. Previous to that she had been a favorite vocalist with 
dance bands in the mid-west. Incidentally she is one of the tallest girls in radio. Tall, so-

phisticated, inscrutable-that's Ramona 
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Out: of t:he Wisconsin Back 
Woods Came Radio's Ex
ponent: of t:he Calm and 
Simple Life, Tony Wons 

By Darrell Ware 

M ENASHA. WISCONSIN, 
cradled a new human being in 
1891 who, some years later , 

was to say " Are ya listenin' .. and "All 
is well" in a soft. sentimental voice 
which would make people hitch their 
easy chairs up close to the radio and re
lax to listen ,with closed eyes. Tony 
does the homing pigeon act each yeat 
and revises the Eagle River country dur
ing the Summer. and this interview was 
possible only because he paused in Chi
cago to audition a radio show while en 
route. 

Tony Wons reached the height of his 
present fame when he became. associated 
with the Camel hour. over the Colum
bia network. . He had a slow-speaking, 
full-toned voice. which he kept low 
pitched-and it made him famous. fu 
had a philosophy of life. an apprecia
tion of poetry. a firm conviction that 
people were interested first in their 
home. second in hopes and dreams for 
the future. and third in dogs. and play
ing upon these three themes brought 
him success. They were things he liked 
to talk about. and no-one has ever chal 
lenged the sincerity of Tony Wons. 

I N THE realm of literature and drama , 
he loves Shakespeare, and in the 

realm of all other things he likes the 
Eagle River country and fishing. His 
stubborn acknowledgement of his pas
sion for Shakespeare has brought him 
most of his success. On his first radio 

-Maurice Seymour 

In 1924 Tony Won. gave up his iob in a Waukegan, III., lock Factory 
and made his radio debut over the Prairie Farmer Station in Chicago 

appearance, in 1924, he left his job in 
a lock factory in Waukegan , Illinois, long enough to 
give a Shakespearian reading over station WLS. the 
Prairie Farmer station in Chicago. If there had been 
more available talent in those early days of radio. this 
reading probably would 
never have been given, but. 

amazing total of 250 letters of appreciation had been 
sent from small towns. 250 letters was " amazing" in 
1924. I saw this letter which led directly to prominence 
beyond Mr. Won's most intimate dreams. 

For three years Tony 
indulged his love of Shake

a shortage of entertainers 
overbalanced the scruples 
of the station's executives 
and Shakespeare had his 
inning. It seemed auda
cious to broadcast this 
classic for the benefit of 
the nation 's farmers , but 
a week later the statiort 
wrote Mr. Wons that the 

Are Ya 
Listenin'? 

speare for an hour a week 
over WLS. and then he 
began a series of notable 
programs in cl u din: g the 
"Scrap Book." which he 
still does on occasion. 
"The Little B row n 
Church." . minstrel shows 
and "Lucky Sambo," a 

[Continued on page 86] 
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"I've tried and tried ... but it's no use! The minute they get 
up tel a microphone, they get stage fright!" 

"It may be a little Hat, dear. You see they had to cut the 
recipe short because of an S.O.S." 

RADIOLAND 

ummer 

TATle 

"Now what the devil did I do with page three ?" 

"Bring one of them to-someone's got to say hello over the radio '" 

SEPTEMBER. 1933 
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-Rtiy u./oclwm 

Dive the Fiddl.r. V." its Dlvid Rubino" pllying~ perhlP', 
I Ilm.nt For Eddi. Clnl:or whom h. milled .0 much duri"g 
the Summ.r month. wh.n Eddi. WI. 0" the Chi.. Ind 
Senbom progrlm. Dlv. Ind hi. fiddl. w.,. kidded unm.r-

cifully by Eddi. but Dlv. cln tek. it 

'.' .~ -'. . , ",. 
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The Romance and 
Lov~s of Rudy Vallee 
The Life Story of the 
Vagabond With the New 
England Thriftiness, the 
Dreamer 
Dreams 

Who Made I-lis 
Pay Dividend·s 

By Nan Campbell 

I 
CAN tell you the story of Rudy Vallee 's life. 
I can sketch his career from the time when he used 
to dole out sodas and pills in his father's drug store 

in Westbrook, Maine, until the mayor of that same 
town issued· an official proclamation that the day his 
first motion picture was shown was to be a holiday to 
honor "Westbrook's most illustrious son" ; from the 

SEPTEMBER, I ~.33 

Hubert Prior 
Vallee was Ie .. 
than four years 
old when this 
picture was 
made. He was 
born in Vermont 
in 1901, his 
parents being 
English .Irish 
and French. 
Canadian. His 
childhood was 
that of the 

average boy 

Rudy Vallee as he is today. He is that rare star
a personality that has climbed to the top and 

steadily grown with radio 

time that he, an almost unknown musician, stood watch
ing a crowd go mad over Rudolph Valentino until he , 
himself, received from thousands of women the same 
sort of idolatry; from the time when he paid fifty dollars 
of his own money to make a phonographic recording of 
his saxophone playing until he was the outstanding hit 
of the record companies; from the time when he first 
stepped before the radio microphone to pinch hit for a 
singer who had not pleased the manager until his voice 
was known all over the world and his melodious croon
ing brought dreams of romance to millions of romance
starved girls. 
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Rudy Tended a Soda Counter in /-lis Father's Drug Store 

Rudy Vallee at fourteen months. The Vallees lived in 
Vermont when this picture was made. They moved to 

Westbrook, Maine, when Rudy was two years old 

I can tell you all that but, in 
a life story like Rudy Vallee's, 
there is much more than a 
chronical of events, a setting 
down of one fact after another. 
One must look deep to discover 
why he has done what he has 
done; what has · carried him to 
the high place he now occupies; 
upon what wings he has flown . 

One must, for instance, find 
out why it was that he was not 
content to remain in his father's 
drug store when he knew that 
eventually he would own: the 
store and be a worthy, impor
t~nt citizen in a nice, flourishing 
httle town. In the final analysis 
a well paid clerk who will one 

The first Connecticut Yankees with 
Rudy Vallee in 1928. The outlook 
for the Yankees seemed dark but 
Rudy had that rare will to succeed 
that goes hand in hand with 

greatness 
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da~ have the store is a much more valuable membe~ of 
society than a second rate saxophone tooter, isn ' t he? 

One must also ferret out the reason why his first year 
at Yale was the most miserable of his life when, playing 
for college dances, he watched the other men float 

• d~eamily by with beautiful. lush girls in their arms
guls whom Rudy knew were-for him-unattainable. 

In order rea,ny to understand Vallee and the phe
nomenon .of his succes~ one must know these things, 
must see him through his life. 
. With the average celebrity there are invariably two 
l~ves to ~ecount-the private life and the professional 
hfe. ~ith Rudy Vallee the two are intertwined. He 
and his work are as closely knit as the stitches of a 
swea~er . Self-taught, musically, as he is, you will find 
as thiS story unfol~s. th.at .he mould~d his own destiny. 
And that the yearnmg, mtlmate quahty of his voice that 
reached out across the ether waves and made a million 
women fall in love with him is a direct result of his 
own yearning and loneliness which almost devastated 
him during that unhappy year at Yale. 

. His outstanding characteristics are intensity, indus
tr.lOu~ness ~a New England industriousness which makes 
him .ul!-p~t1ent of anyone without it and prompts him 
to d.isciphne those who, working for him, find it im
p~ssible to ~o: as he does, ten different things in ten 
mmutes) decisiveness and tenacity. With these qualities 
he was born and y<?u will see how they have been the 
to?ls that shaped his fate. Bear this in mind and see 
with what fineness he has hewn to the line .. 

H?bert Prior Vallee, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles A. 
Vallee (the mother English- Irish , the father French
Canadian) was born in Island Pond, Vermont, July 28, 
190 I. Two years later the family moved to Westbrook, 
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When a Letter Changed the Whole Course of /-lis Career 

Maine. There are a younger brother, Bill (who now 
lives with Rudy) and an older sister (now Mrs. Kay 
Vallee Lenneville who teaches piano in Westbrook) . 

They were an average, conservative small town family 
-thrifty, fairly well-to-do, respected. Young Vallee's 
childhood was very much like that of thousands of boys 
in just such families . It followed the ordinary pattern 
until one day when, still in grammar school. his in
dividuality asserted itself. 

He had been working after school and during Sum
mer vacations in his father 's store. And it wasn ' t such 
bad work. Boy-like as he mixed the sweet syrups in 
the soda fountain he tasted the rich chocolate mixtures 
and this, in some measure, compensated him for having 
to dash out in the cold Winter evenings to measure out 
gasoline. (There was a filling station in connection 
with the store.) 

In fact , Rudy was comparatively happy until the day 
when he had an argument with the head clerk. Rudy 
had done some,thing (he even forgets now what it was ) 
that the clerk thought was wrong. The man gave the 
boy a severe ~colding for it . And without a word Rudy 
turned on h iS heel and walked out of the. store-his 
father's store-never to return, as a worker, again. 

HE WALKED straight to the Star Theatre and ap
plied for a job-which he got. 

His new task was much more arduous than his old 
one for in that small -town movie house he had to 
sweep the floor fwm lobby to balcony , rewind the film . 
help put up the posters, polish all the brass and assist 
at taking tickets. But he had no regrets. He had made 
his decision and there was no going back. 

There are two elements at war in Rudy 's nature. He 
loves the word " vagabond" and all the 
idle, romantic pictures it conjurs up in 
his mind, but his New England con-
science and his New England thriftiness 
have kept him from vagabondage. If he 
were merely the dreamer, merely the sen
timentalist he would not be earning 

- A emf. 

Fay Webb hu played a 
vital part in the liFe of 
Rudy Vallee. This pic
ture was made in 1931 at 
Atlantic City, N. J., when 
the radio idol and his 
bride journeyed down For 
a one-day honeymoon. 
Contracts held Rudy in 

New York 
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thousands of dollars a week now. He has had dreams 
-but he has made them all pay dividends. 

Had you seen him bicycling along the road from 
Westbrook to Portland when he was a lad you might 
have thought him a youthful vagabond . But the real 
reason for these bi-weekly jaunts was to save the sum of 
twenty cents. 

Amongst his duties at the theatre was the exchanging 
of the comedy reel twice a week. The management al
lowed him twenty cents car fare to perform this task, but 
Rudy perferred to earn the money by peddling the twelve 
miles. 

And then came the great thrill-when he was allowed 
to run the poorer of the two projection machines and 
with a movement of his own arm make it possible for 
the glamorous and glorious creatures of Hollywood to 
come alive on the screen . Thus was he compensated . 

But Rudy Vallee wanted more than that. He needed 
many compensations. Not a handsome boy, he had . 
withal. a will to be noticed. The thrill of the projec
tion room was not the average thrill a tioy would feel 
in being given a fairly responsible position. H is joy lay 

in being able to stand there 
alone in that hot , stuffy room 
with the perspiration pouring 
down his face as he played 
" power being the throne." 
Without him the stars could 

[Continued on page 76] 
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RADIO 
Programs 

are 

, 'Built 
. " 

"HOWDY, howdy, howdy, folks ! Welcome 
aboard Cap'n Henry's Showboat !" 

. E.very Thursday even~pg this genial greeting, 
gOIng echomg out over the ether is a signal for several 
million radio fans to flop back in the old easy chair and 

A drama-and-song climax of the Showboat hour with part of 
the radio audience and six of the principals. Left, Pick 
Malone and Pat Padgett, the Molasses 'n' January. Cen
ter, Charley Winninger. and ~nnette, Hanshaw. Right, Lanny 

Ross and MUriel Wilson. Note the mikes 

lap up that 
somewhat dif-
ferent program of musical comedy 
known as the Maxwell House 
Coffee Showboat Hour. 

But how many of you to whom 
Mary Lou and Lanny, old Cap'n 
Henry and Maria, and even that 
dastard Uriah Cadwallader (with 
the handlebar mustache) are as real 
as the folks next door, ever gave a 
thought to how they got that way ? 

Did it ever occur to you that 
someone is in a constant lather try
ing to figure out what's going to 
happen to them next? That the 
whole skillful blending of drama 
and comedy and music into what 
amounts to a complete Broadway 
production fresh each week is not 
just a happy accident but the result 
of fevered inspiration, hair-tearing 
conferences and long hours of ham
mering rehearsals? 

In the development of this, as of 
every radio program, there is a 
miracle of creation , a drama behind 

Charles Winninger (left) is Cap'n ~enry 
of the Showboat. ~e is a real show
boat man, for he served his apprentice
ship on the old Cotton Blossom. 
Right, Annette ~anshaw, the blues 

sin-ger of the Showboat hour 

This shows you how a broadcasting studio looks in action. 
Cap'n ~enry's Maxwell ~ouse Showboat is anchored in the 
studio and an audience of 225 plays its logical pari: on the 
program. The imaginary itinerary is so carefully worked out 

that few fancy the hour as it really is 

the drama. In order that you may better appreciate your 
radio entertainment. you are about to be given free box 
seats at the unfolding of this drama of how a program 
idea comes into being. 

The curtain rises on the conference room of Benton 
(1 Bowles, Inc., advertising agency for the Maxwell 
House Coffee account of General Foods. The executives 
are in a huddle. 

The time is the Winter of 1931 . If some of you 
graybeards can remember back that far , you will recall 
that the account is already represented on the air by the 
Maxwell House Quarter Hour, featuring Lanny Ross 
and Don Voorhees orchestra. 

Now the agency has been given the jolly assignment 
to think up something new, neat and novel in the way 
of a full hour 's entertainment-something so closely 
related to the product that the commercial message will 
be delivered to the listener in a way that is practically 
painless. 

AN ORIGINAL musical comedy is suggested , in 
which the principals, actors, blues singers, comedi

ans and others will all be related to a thread of plot 
running along from week to week. It is a radical de
parture. Heretofore radio programs had been modelled 
on the revue idea with the individual numbers unrelated 
to each other or to any plot. A musical comedy it is 
then . 

Next , a musical comedy must have a setting. The 
first notion is to use the Maxwell House, that famous 
Nashville hostelry from which the coffee takes its name. 
The Maxwell House, suh , is practically hoary with tra
dition , having been part and parcel of the Old South 
since 1856. 

The Story of ~ow the Showboat 
~our Come to be Created and 
~ow the Imaginary Cruise of 
Cap'n ~enry Up and Down the 
Mississippi River ~as Grown Into 

a National Institution 

By Edward R. Sammis 

It was there that the late " Cunner ' Theodore Roose
velt, of all people, is alleged to have set down his cup , 
smacked his lips and uttered those historic words, "Good 
to the Last Drop," which have come ringing down the 
years on magazine pages and billboards and more re
cently over the air waves. 

But a hotel is hard to dramatize. 'There's nothing 
very intriguing about the clatter of dishes for sound 
effects. Furthermore it can ' t very handily be moved 
around from place to place . 

Then one of the conferees remembered having heard 

Lanny Ross, the 
crack collegiate 
quarter miler who 
crooned his way 
through Yale and 
Columbia, is the 
tenor of the 
Showboat hour. 
Ross is a veteran 
of the old Max
well quarter hour, 
being graduated 
to the part of 
Showboat ~.ro 



I-Iow the Maxwell Showboat Came to be Launched and 
I-Iow It Steams Up and Down the Rivers of the Air 

AI Sinton, the sound eHect expert, as Old Man Show
boat himself. Mr. Sinton is tooting the steamboat 
whistle and operating the boat paddle which revolves 
in a small tank of water. Below you see the bell 
which indicates the rise of the curtain and the chain 

of the showboat anchor 

a broadcast of dance music over Station WL W from a 
showboat moored in the Ohio River near Cincinnati. 

A showboat--one of those grandiose floating theatres 
that used to ply the inland rivers , offering East Lynne. 
The Orphan Heiress, a soul -stirring repertoire with 
villain and hero coming out to do a clog dance together 
in the oleo by way of comic relief-there was a setting 
for the musical comedy of your dreams rich with south
ern glamour. 

" Why not ," said this conferee, " bring the showboat 
to New York , tie her up in the East 
River and broadcast a real old time 

people let themselves in for something. If you think 
that manufacturing the illusion of a showboat is any 
easier than working with the real thing , guess ' again . 
. Magicians who saw obliging ladies in half or make 

live canary birds in cages disappear up their sleeves have 
a cinch compared to the lads who create illusions in the 
studios. But this illusion has proved so successful that 
disappointed fans have written in that they waited for 
hours on the levee for Cap'n Henry 's Showboat to come 
puffing 'round the bend and wanting to know "what 
happened , anyway ?" 

WELL, the conferees still conferring, figure that a 
showboat won't . get very far without a captain . 

Enter then, at this point (alarums and steamboat 
whistles) , Cap'n Henry himself, in the person of Charley 
Winninger of Broadway theatrical and Hollywood fame . 

In Charley they have a find. Bluff, hearty , with the 
snowy hair of a patriarch and the round , red , mischie
vous face of a particularly devilish cherub , Charley is 

:'. !lot only the animating spirit of the cast , but the unirn-.· 
• peachable authority on matters of local color. 

For Charley is an old showboat man in the flesh , 
having trouped in his [Continued on page 78 ] 

showboat program from there?" 
"Better yet ," said another , " why 

not create a showboat right in the 
studio-a showboat of illusion out of 
music, dialogue and sound effects to 

. go steaming up and down the rivers 
of the air? " 

Right then the Benton \'6 Bowles 

Brunette Muriel Wil
son is the third Mary 
Lou of the Showboat 
Hour. Miss Wilson 
is a veteran of light 
opera although she is 
but twenty-four years 

old 
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I-Iere is the Real Story of I-Iow Cap' n I-Ienry's Showboat: 
Comes Puffing 'Round the Bend of a Fanciful Mississippi 

One of the story and production conferences in preparation for 
the Showboat broadcast. Left to right: Don Vorhees, the or
chestra leader; Mr. Bowie., of the agency, Benton and 'Bowie. ; 
Marion Harper, vice-president of General Food. in charge of 
Maxwell House; William Bacher, who writes the contiquity; Tiny 

RuHner, the announcer; Mr. Hobler, of Benton and Bowie •. 

Edward Tiny Ruffner (left) is the tallest announcer on the 
air. He is one of the veterans of the kilocycles. Abovet 
Pick Malone and Pat Padgett, the Molasses 'n' January ot 
the Showboat Hour. They also are known over WOR as 
Pick and Pat and specialize in blackface comedy. Burnt 
cork isn't necessary for the broadcasting illusion, of course 
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This beaming mother 
is Mrs. George Olsen 
whom you probably 
know as Ethel Shutta 
former Follies girl and 
now a radio star in her 
own right. She's shown 
teaching her sons, 
Charles, 6, and 
George Jr., 3, how to 
row (long "0", of 

course). 

"~appiest family in 
Radioland," is what 
they say about the 
George Olsens and 
the camera's lens gives 
eloquent testimony to 
the truth of that state
ment. The famous 
band leader and his 
family were snapped 
sunning themselves at 
Long Beach, New York 

The 
Olsens 

a.t 
Play 

Wh.e-e-e! Ain't this fun! Life is 
just a lark to the Olsen youngsters, 
seen at right making it just that 
with their mother, Ethel Shutta. 
Below the Olsens arriving at Long 
Beach, New York. Incidentally, in 
Ethel's new program she appears 
on the air without George for the .· 

First time 



Fire Chief Ed Wynn seeks a little fresh air after 

Gagging 
Their 

Way Through 
LIFE 
By Tom Carskadon ' 

dashing off some gags. Ed is the only come- ~. 
dian to write his own material. He keeps a fil- comedy program. A mere handful of writers supply 
ing system for jokes, glances at the card index and-presto- most of the topnotch comedians on the air. Come in 

he has a new gag and meet some of the boys. 

C
ERTAINLY the big comedians on the air are 

funny. The whole country rocks with laughter 
at Eddie Cantor, Jack Pearl , Burns and Allen . 

But who makes them funny? 
Right-the boys who write their jokes ! 
These are the big Bonanza Boys of radio. Like the 

lucky prospectors who discovered the original Bonanza 
mine in California, these boys have struck gold . These 
joke writers make more 
money than any typewriter-
pusher ever dreamed of 
making in radio. 

They 've got the topnotch 
stars at their mercy. Broad
way comedians rule the air 
waves just now, 'but they 
have to have fresh material 
or they die. Not just a new 
show once a year , or a new 
act once a season, but every 
week, every time they go on 
the air, they have to have a 
brand new line of jokes. 

The demand for material 
has skyrocketed prices. An 
ordinary radio drama manu
script can be bought for 
from $15 to $75 . A co
median 's r a d i 0 program 
costs him anywhere from 
$350 to $ 1.000. Those 
aren ' t national debt figures. 
Those are col d, h a r d 
American dollars paid out 
week after week for one 
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Meet the genial David Freedman, whom Eddie Cantor 
calls his other self. Meet the dapper, nervous, electri
cally-charged Billy K. Wells , creator of Jack Pearl 's im
mortal character of Baron Munchausen. Meet" that old -

Eddie Cantor calli David Freed
man (left) his other self. 
Dave writes all of Eddie's radio 
material. "In fifteen short min
utes you play to forty million 
people," says Freedman. "Once 
used, the material is gone for
ever. The next program must 
be just as good. Comedians 
can't afford to take chances and 
they buy from a small group of 
known writers. They don't dare 

do anything else" 
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The Comedians Rule the Air 
Waves and They Consume 
I-Iundreds of Jokes Weekly. 
Result: I-ligh Salaries For the 
Expert Broadway Gag Writers 
Who Work 24 !-lours a Day 

line San Francisco newspaperman . John P . Medbury , 
who has had a weekly contract with Burns and Allen 
since they first went on the air . Meet that suave Broad
way bachelor. Eugene Conrad, now also under contract 
to Burns and Allen and other stars. These four stand 
at the top of their profession . Along with a half-dozen 
or more of their fellows. such as Harry Conn . Al Boas
berg. Harry Prebble and Jack Yellen. they supply most 
of the big comedians on the radio today, 

COME in and meet the big four-and don 't let that 
silly laughter that's going on outside bother you . 

Do you know who is doing that tittering? Ed Wynn ! 
No wonder he tittcrs--the " Perfect Fool. " as he calls 
himself, is one Broadway comedian who writes his own 
material on the air. 

Yes sir, Ed himself writes all of his own programs. 
He has an elaborate fil- .' 
ing system for jokes. he 
has other people to do 
research for him and 
make suggestions. but 
in the final analysis Ed 
Wynn does the writing 
himself. And do the 
people love it! Look 
in any pop u I a r i t Y 
poll anywhere and you 
are certain to find Ed 
Wynn's broadcast over 
the NBC-WEAF net
work among the first 
ten. When he represents 
the Fire Chief and comes 
dashing in witl1 those 
silly costumes and that 
high pitched laugh and 
tells Graham McNamee, 
his announcer, that the 
program is going to be 
" dif'runt" tonight . the 
average listener just sits 
back and prepares to 
howl. Ed Wynn 
knows how to write
and deliver-jokes to 
make him howl. 

Sooooooooo. . . , . . 

The Gagmen Pick Their Best Gags 

DAVID FREEDMAN 

(CANTOR IMPERSONATES RUBINOFF, 
THE VIOLINIST) 

GIRL: I'd like t:o int:erview you, Mr. RubinoH. 
Ah, what: a beaut:iful name. Is Rubinoff 
your real name? 

CANTOR: No, my real name is Quinn. 
GIRL: Quinn? Q-U-I-N-N? 
CANTOR: No, no. Quinn. C-O-H-E-N. Co

win! 

BILLY WELLS 
offers as t:he best: gag he ever wrot:e, t:hat: im
mort:al query of Jack Pearl in t:he characl:er of 
Baron Munchausen : 

Vass you dere, Sharlie ? 

JOHN P. MEDBURY 
says t:he best: gag he ever wrot:e was one he sup
plied t:o George Burns and Gracie Allen in one 
of t:heir broadcasl:s. 
GRACIE: I had more fun t:oday, George-I was 

visit:ing some friends of mine who 
have a new swimming pool and I was 
diving int:o it: all aft:ernoon. 

GEORGE: It: must: have been a prel:l:y nice pool. 
GRACIE: Yes, but: if II be much bel:l:er when 

t:hey get: it: finished and put: wat:er 
in it:. 

Broadway m u s i c a I 
comedy and movie star. 
Eddie Cantor. the 
chances are that Freed
man wrote it . 

Let's go up and call 
on Freedman in his 
apartment in the West 
Seventies. near Broad
way, in New York City. 
It is a sort of old
fashioned a pa rtmen t . 
ample. spacious, com
fortable-looking. 

Freedman 's wi f e 

Let's leave the Chief for 
a momen t and get back 
to the joke-w r i tin g 
boys. Here 's David 
Freedman. for instance. 
If you have ever laughed 
at one of the programs 
of t hat ·goggle-eyed 

George Burns and Gracie Allen buy t:heir mat:erial 
from John P. Medbury (left:) and Eugene Conrad 
(right:). Medbury is also t:he creat:or of Mandy Lou, 
t:he colored servant: girl of t:he Old Gold broadcast:. 
Conrad says t:he radio is developing il:s own comedy 
t:echnique, "a more difficult: t:echnique t:han t:he st:age." 
Comedy is no mere st:ring of jokes. "Comedy passages 
are now definit:e scenes, definit:e episodes," he says 

opens the door. There 
are kids bobbing about 
the apartment. A small 
Punch-and-Judy ' show 
is tumbled unceremoni
ously in a corner of the 
living room. Obviously 
this is no mere show 
place. People really liue 
in this apartment. 

Freedman comes in. 
A heavy-framed. good
natured man in his 
thirties. A two-days 
stubble of thick black 
beard grizzles his chin. 
He is wearing a blue 
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The Gentle Job of Writing Gags Exposed! Here's H<?w the Gagsters 
Develop Their Air Laughs and Earn $1,000 a Week. It's a Weird Life, 

this Business of Manufacturing Ether Chuckles 

work shirt , open at the throat , and one of those leather 
jackets that campers wear. 

" It 's my hunting costume," he explains. "Hunting 
for gags." 

His appearance startles you , at first . After you have 
met some other joke writers-or " gag men, " to use the 
Broadway term-nothing startles you . They lead the 
most weirdly unreal lives in the whole writing pro
fession . Four hours sleep is a good, long, healthy 
night's rest for them: Mostly it's two hours , or one 
hour , or no hours. They take their sleep where they 
can grab it-and the grab-
bing 's none too good. 

Freedman is deadly serious. 
All of them are , you eventu
ally find out. ' Writing jokes 
or " gags" that will make you 
and me laugh is an expert , 
difficult business. " Gag, " in
cidentally, is a very wide term, 
and includes the formal joke, 
or story with a humorous 
point ; the question and answer 
or crossfire quip ; any bright re
mark; or a miscellaneous wise
crack. In short, anything that 
is funny, and is used because 
it is funny rates as a "gag. " 

"ONE basic difference be-
tween writing comedy 

for the stage and writing 
com e d y for radio," says 
Freedman, who has done both, 
"lies in the choice of characters. 
On the stage, if the material is 
funny, audiences can be made 
to laugh at any sort of low 
character, grotesque or buffoon . 
You can't put such a character 
on the radio, however, because 
a radio character is a guest in 
the home. And people don't 
want to receive 'muggs' into 
their homes. 

"That is why Cantor is al 
ways careful to choose material 
acceptable to the home circle. 
The good-natured kidding be
tween Eddie Cantor, the 
comedian, Jimmy Wallington. 
the announcer, and Rubinoff . 
the violinist and orchestra 
leader, has made them welcome 
visitors in millions of homes ." 

Freedman and Cantor are 
indeed old friends . Freedman 
was the collaborator when 
Eddie wrote his autobiog 
raphy, "My Life Is In Your 
Hands, " and his two books of 
humor, " Yoo-Hoo ! Pros-
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perity !" and "Your Next President. " Freedman's plays 
are Mendel , Inc . Sweet and Low, Crazy Quilt and Betsy ; 
he wrote the movies, Palmy Days, and The Heart of New 
York ; and in addition to articles and short stories for 
leading magazines . he has written radio programs for 
Eddie Cantor, Fannie Brice, Lou Holtz and Jack Benny. 

Eddie Cantor 's fee from his radio sponsors includes 
an allowance of $750 per week for buying a comedy 
manuscript . Most of this goes to Freedman. The pace 
is so terrific, however , that other writers are canvassed 
for jokes, and Eddie frequently spends substantial 

amounts from his own pockets 
on this source. 

Commenting on this de
mand for material, FreedmaA 
said, "A smash hit show may 
last two or three years, a vaude
ville act may last five or seven 
years. In that time they may 
play to a million people. 

" But look at radio. In 
fifteen short minutes you play 
to forty million people. Once 
used, the material is gone for
ever. The next program has 
got to be just as good, or even 
better, or people will say the 
comedian is slipping. That's 
why comedians can ' t afford to 
take chances. They buy from 
a comparatively small group of 
known, successful writers be
cause they don't dare to do 
anything else. Comedians, 
even the best ones, are often 
pobr judges of material. They 
buy their comedy from known 
writers to make sure they 
aren ' t buying tragedy instead!" 

PHEW! What a game, 
what a game ! You bid 

goodbye to David Freedman 
and his friendly grin. He 
turns back to his comedy 
manuscript that must be com
pleted on deadline that night, 
sleep or no sleep, shave or no 
shave. 

Let's go up to' see Billy K. 
Wells next. Perhaps he will 

[Continued on page 84] 

Bill K. Wells (,enter) created Jack 
Pearl's super-liar, the Baron Mun
chausen, by accident. Now the 
Baron is his life work. He keeps 
pads arid pencils all over his apart
ment, ready to iot down gags. 
Wells earns something like $7.50 a 

week 
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-Rot%tos 

The First Nighter program gel:s under way from the NBC Studios in Chicago. Charles P. Hughes, the first 
nighter, is at the left, cane in -hand. Close by are George Rouse, announcer, Cliff Soubier, June Meredith and 

Don Ameche 

MIKE Says-
The Radio Stars Are Going Touring This Fall-When the Air 
Favorites Come Back-Gossip of the Boys and Girls Who Ride 

the Merry Kilocycles 

By Peter Dixon 

I
F YOU get a real thrill out of seeing your favorite 

radio entertainer in person, you ' ll have a good time 
this Fall and Winter, for the radio folks are going 

a-trouping in a big way . Not only are the singers and 
the orchestras going out on personal appearance tours but 
the network artist bureaus are planning to send out 
repertory companies such as the Radio Guild. . 

Smart showman have predicted a revival of interest 
in vaudeville and in road shows during the coming sea
son and the radio performers want to share in the profits. 

Costly Courtesy 

DON'T be too disappointed if your favorite radio 
orchestra leader isn't able to play some tune of 

three or four years ago when you request it . Playing 
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special requests of yesterday 's popular music is mighty 
expenSive. 

George Hall, whose music is on a fifty-station CBS 
network four or five times a week, told us why . 

" When we get a request for a tune that was popular 
four or five years ago, we can't dig up the old music 
and play it as it was arranged in those days," he said. 
" Styles in dance music change as quickly as feminine 
fashions. If we played a 1926 tune in the 1926 man
ner people would think something was wrong with the 
orchestra. It is necessary to have a complete new ar
rangement. And an arrangement costs from $25 to 
$75 . Since we get requests for at least fifty old tunes 
every week , you can see just how costly it would be to 
'gran t all requests." 
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Harriet Hillard, who sings with OZZte' Nelson and his or
chestra, is shown above with her boss between broadcasts. 
Harriet, just 22, is one of the cuties of t~e air. She has 

been on the screen 

David Freedman, who writes radio material for 
Eddie Cantor and Fannie Brice, has this to say 
about the jokes you hear on the air. 

"The first time , it's originality; the second time 
plagiarism; the third, lack of originality; the 
fourth , history and the fifth , research." 

!Vill Rogers Back 

POSSIBL Y by the tiI1)e you read this, Will 
Rogers will be back on the air. Or at least, an 

announcement will soon be made abqut his next 
radio series. 

When Rogers left the air last June his sponsors 
managed to get a promise from him to do another 
series as soon as he had finished an important en
'gagenient with a movie camera. 

He'll bring his alarm clock with him. 
Incidentally, one of the biggest manufacturers 

of alarm clocks made Rogers an attractive offer 
for radio but it wasn't accepted. 

We Want Cantor 

EDDIE CANTOR returns to the air in Sep
tember and you can write it down in your 

little book, that he'll be under a barrage of caustic 
criticism from most of the New York radio critics. 

Just before he left New York for Hollywood in 
May, Eddie opened his mouth and put his foot 
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in it. In a speech before a group of advertising 
men, Cantor called the critics a bunch of log
rollers and his remarks were printed in a theatrical 
trade journal. And were the Manhattan critics 
burned up! And are they waiting for another 
chance at Cantor! Eddie says he's not worried . 

This Summer's vacation will be long remem
bered by two Brooklyn damsels . It's hiqh point 
was a story-book rescue by a handsome hero. 

The two girls, vacationing on Long Island, went 
out on Long Island Sound in a small boat . Came 
a Summer squall and rain and waves almost 
swamped the boat. The girls bailed desperately 
but their boat was sinking when a sailing vessel 
came along. The skipper of the craft leaped over
board, made a line fast to the sinking small boat 
and then took the frightened girls aboard his own 
little ship. 

The rescue should have been excitement enouah 
but when the girls discovered they had be-en 
rescued by Lanny Ross, the Showboat Hour hero, 
it was almost too much! 

Lanny didn' t say anything to his studio con
feres about the rescue but the two girls have been 
spreading the news all over Brooklyn ever since. 

~. 

Abe Ly~an (below), when he isn't leading an orchestra 
wields a wicked racket. Lyman is one of the most popular 
of the baton boys of the country and RADIOLAND wi" 

te" you more about him in an early issue 

The Baron Again 

YOU can expect Jack Pearl back on the air in 
August, even if they have to take the micro

phone to the movie lots. And, all reports to the 
contrary , he'll continue as the Baron Munchausen. 
For a while it was planned to have Pearl radio re
incarnated as his Cousin Hugo. Some thought 
was also given to having him purlesque Don 
Quixote. But the Baron is still too popular to 
discard. 

Cliff Hall-Sharlie to all of us-will be with 
him, of course. 

Radio Lovers 

I RA TE parents and teachers have frightened 
sponsors of radio programs. The result is that 

there won 't be many crime serials or horror stories 
on the air this Fall. Instead, the radio continuity 
writers will be instructed to write Romance with 
a big R . Already there is a demand for love stories 
suitable for: broadcasting. . 

Actors and actresses with " It" voices will be 
featured and the radio casting directors are combing 
Broadway for pleasing juveniles and ingenues. 

Lou Holtz (below) has been a pleasant feature of the 
Chesterfield Hour over Columbia. Lou is an experienced 
comedian and he knows how to get his audience. Ask 

Shawowsky! 

~. 

The Giersdorf Sisters (above) came from vaudeville to the 
air. They harmonize like the Boswe"s and the Pickenses
and they play practically every instrument from an accordion 

to a zither 

May Singhi Breen and Pete; De Rose, who have 
been broadcasting for years as "The Sweethearts 
of the Air," and who are really Mr. and Mrs., are 
well known for their practical jokes. But some
one turned the tables on them recently . 

This Summer they moved into a gorgeous resi
dence in New Rochelle. They had just got the 
curtains up when visitors--<111 of them complete 
strtingers-started dropping in for little social 
visits. They came by the dozens and May and 
Peter were polite but mystified. 

Then they discovered a sign attached to the gate 
of the driveway. It said : 

"May Singhi Breen and Peter De Rose. Come 
in and say • hello.' " 

O'Keefe Back 

WAL TER O 'KEEFE, last heard as a master of 
ceremonies on those Magic Carpet broad

casts will return to the air in August for a chocolate 
bar maker. 

During the run of his former contract, the 
sponsor didn't let Walter sing very often. How
ever, his new contract will permit him to warble 
two or three times on every program and he 'll 
feature those very funny Broadway "Hill-billy" 
ballads. . 

O'Keefe came to radio from vaudeville and 
clicked with listeners from the start. 
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Vic and Sade and their boy, Rush, (above) are heard reg
ula rly over NBC in sketches of. typical American life. Sade 
is Bernardine Flynn, Vic is Art Van Harvey and young Rush 

is Billy Idelson 

Best Dressed 

UNTIL television comes 
along, it won't be so im

portant but there is quite a lot 
of discussion in radio circles as 
to whom is the best dressed 
microphone star. 

For actual smartness, it's 
hard to decide between Ethel 
Shutta. Barbara "Snoonie" 
Blair, Jane Froman and 110-
may Bailey. Irene Taylor in 
an evening gown-and she 
actually gets them in Paris
usually arrests all eyes when 
she enters a room and the cute 
Frances Langford is another 
breath-taker. 

Among the men it is a 
simple matter to pick the Beau 
Brummel. He is John S. 
Young, NBC announcer, and 
his sartorial elegance is a by
word. Funny thing is that 
John doesn't spend so very 
much money on clothes but he 
has a positive gift for selecting 
just the right thing for every 
occasion. 
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Frank Black, NBC's 
musical boss, tells this story 
of the radio sponsor who 
wanted to make a big· im
pression. 

The sponsor paid the 
bills for an orchestra and a 
male quartet. 

One day he appeared at 
rehearsal and called the 
quartet to him. 

" Listen, boys," . he said, 
"you' ll have to get close to 
the microphone and sing 
loud. I've advertised a male 
chorus." 

Radio's First Lady 

I F YOU happen to be one 
of the hundreds of thou

sands of listeners who have 
written to Jes.:;ica Dragon
ette sometime in the past 
few years, you've probably 
had an acknowledgmept .. 

Edwin C. Hill (below) is the star reporter of the air now 
that Floyd Gibbons is between big news broadcasts. Hill 
is interviewing J. Pierpont Morgan, the scene is the big 

Washington banking hearing 
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of your letter from her . 
Jessica. who starts her 

seventh season as a radio 
star of the first magnitude, 
this Fall is fanatical. almost , 
about her fan mail. She not 
only reads every letter and 
postcard she gets but she 
attempts to answer all of 
them. Of course she has 
two secretaries to help her 
and it is necessary to use 
special forms to answer the 
hundreds of letters that ar
rive every week but any let
ter that requires an answer 
or any form of acknowl
edgment is promptly taken 
care of. 

Jessica. who consistently 
rejects all stage and screen 
offers. is easily radio's First 
Lady. She was a star be
fore the microphone at
tracted the big names of 
Broadway and Hollywood 

George Givot, the Greek philosopher; '(below) is writing a 
radio broadcast with his secretary, Eve Leonard. George 
is the boy who bought a brand new dialect to the air heavily 

laden with dialects 
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-Ray J ackstm 

You know Mary Livingston (above) as Mrs. Jack Benny and 
for her help on the merry Benny broadcasts. Mary it is 
who imitates Mae West:. "Pale and hand'some, come up 

some time!" 

and Broadway and Hollywood 
failed to produce one serious 
rival. 

Romeo Wins 

ARE you listenin ', Juliet ? 
Perhaps that is how Tony 

W ons will be reading his lines 
when he returns to the air this 
Fall after a Summer at his Wis
consin camp. For Tony 'has 
almost realized an ambition
to present a series of Shakes
pearian dramas on a national 
network . 

He takes his Shakespeare 
quite seriously, does this Wons 
fellow . And he is good at it . 
Just before he went away for 
the Summer. he made a per
sonal appearance at the Capitol 
theatre in New York and what 
do you suppose he did? He 
portrayed Shylock in several 
scenes from the Merchant of 
Venice and the customers 
loved it. 

Network officials were so 
impressed that for the first 
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Looks like a grocery store but is really the Armour hour as it is broadcast from the Chicago NBC studios. 
ter foreground, Alma' Neal and Phil Baker. Close by on either side, Bottle and Beetl. 

time they took seriously Wons ' repeated requests to do 
a Shakespearian series. Wons plan is to surround him
self with capable actors and do hour programs based on 
the best known plays of the Bard. 

Ray Perkins, who was a boss song' writer for one of 
the big film companies in Hollywood before he became 
a radio wit, tells this as his favorite yarn of the early 
days of the talkies. 

An executive was listening to some music. to be used 
in a certain picture. 

" What's that tune?" he asked. 
"Chopin's Funeral March ," someone told him. 
" Good !" said the exec. " We'll use a verse and two 

choruses." 

Comedienne Jean 

DOES the name of Jean Sothern mean anything to 
you? 

Think back almost ten years to the days when the 
Gish Sisters played in The Two Orphans and an Eng
lish accent wasn ' t an asset in Hollywood. Remember 
The Mysteries of Myra and other serials of that day . 
Jean Sothern was a movie star. Then for years she 
headlined vaudeville bills throughout the country . An 
illness in her family took her away from the stage for 
years. When she returned things had changed . 
, For two years, very quietly, ·Jean Sothern has been 
gaining radio experience. Today, though you don ' t 
hear her name very often in connection with broadcasts, 
she is the most sought after character ingenue in radio. 
She can impersonate any character from an old janitress 
to a ten-year-old school kid . Her command of dialects 
is amazing and. more than once, her skill has saved a 
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program though some highly paid star received credit. 
Though Jean herself doesn ' t know it , several im

portant people are watching her work. Before the 
snow flies, she may be sharing stellar honors with one of 
radio's biggest names. It is in the cards for Jean Sothern 
to become one of radio 's best-liked comediennes. 

Importing Tangos 

T HE coming radio season nlay produce a series of in
teresting broadcasts from South America. Hugo 

Mariani, for years one of NBC's important musical 
executives, has left NBC and is now in Argentina or
ganizing a broadcast system there. And one of Mariani 's 
plans is to provide a series of programs reflecting South 
America for rebroadcasting to the United States. 
Mariani knows what Americans like, too. 

Sally Bell Cox, that demure young lady who makes 
a good living because she is the best baby-crier in broad
casting, has fun with her trick vocal chords-. 

Recently, in company with some college friends , she 
was making an over-night train journey . The friends 
persuaded Sally to start her baby imitations about mid
night in the Pullman car. And Sally did. 

Passengers woke up and complained. Finally, the 
conductor made an investigation because, according to 
his records, there wasn' t an infant in the car. They 
never found the baby. 

Many Aliases 

N o ONE is sure what his name really is but it's 
actually Arthur Campbell. 

As Arthur Campbell [Continued on page 82] 
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"The Conquesl: of Time and Space," a s!:riking modernisl:ic bas relief designed by Gasl:on Lachaise, fa.tes World's Fair 
visil:ors over I:he Wesl: enl:rance of I:he Radio and Communical:ions ~a". The cen!:ral figure of I:he relief is I:wenl:y

four feel: high 

Radio At The World's Fair 
. It Plays an Important Role at Chicago's Century of 

Prog;ess Exposition on the Banks of Lake Michigan 

By Darrell Ware 

O
N A sheet of paper no larger than a bowling alley 

score card the history of radio at the Chicago 
Century of Progress is written daily . This is 

the "Patch Board," listing all stations in Chicago and 
the studio and pick-up points on the Fair grounds. 
Programs are routed over 

out a mishap. This over new lines. with new equIp
ment , personnel, and pick-up points. 

Radio did not actually come into the Fair until the 
first of the year and installation brought with it some 
great and nearly insurmountable problems. Rival net -

works and rival stations 
these channels, and at pres
ent well over one hundred 
hours of broadcasting 
from the e x p 0 sit ion 
g r 0 u n d s has been pu t 
through by Chief of Radio 
Hawes and his staff with-

114 Loud Speakers in 57 Locations 
Throughout the Exposition Grounds 
Provide a Never Ceasing Program of 
Music to the Throngs Visiting the Fair 

must be satisfied. problems 
of organization . of power 
and power rates must be 
met in the face of an earlier 
opening date than planned . 
Authority was not yet 
well defined, and many 
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The Electrical Group a~ ~he Chicago's 1933 Fair, where visi~ors may view exhibits drama~izing ~he s~ory of ~Iec~rici~ 
and communica~ion. The Radio and Communica~ions Building, one of ~he mos~ impressive on ~he exposi~ion grounds, 

is a~ ~he lef~ 

toes were stepped on during the first hectic days. but the 
programs. according to the records. have come through 
without a mishap. 

Even the greatest radio fan. entering the Fair grounds 
to watch radio broadcasts and to 
see the exhibits in that line. is first 
attracted by the Fair itself. His 
first two impressions will likely be 
(a) that the parade of buildings 
seems to have no end and. (b ) that 
the architects went wild. 

Both imp res s ion s are well 
founded . The Fair has arisen upon 
a vast stretch of stolen land-land 

' wrested foot by foot from Lake 
Michigan-424 acres of it ! And 
more than eighty miles of exhibits 
await the traveler 's foot - or the 
wheel of his conveyance. 

Then. as to color. the dominating 
ones are red. yellow-and blue. The 
shades run the complete card-.-ver
millions. purples. peach. plum and 
apricot. There has been no little 
criticism of this as vulgar. but 
eventually you come to feel that 
after all a Fair is a Fair and should 
be like nothing ever before seen by 
man . It should be gay and exotic. 
in these exotic if not gay times. 

.' 
city. From the observation tower of the Sky Ride he 
will see four states. atmospheric conditions permitting. 
The rocket car ride. so highly publicized. is said to be 
something of a disappointment . Cars cross a lagoon 

on cables between the towers of the 
attraction. but they move with 
much deliberation. Many investors 
have expected some sort of shoot
the-chutes. 

The realization of the vastness of 
the Fair seems to work similarly in 
the breasts of visitors. They decide 
to leave for another day such pro
longed exhibits as the Hall of 
Science and to more or less stroll the 
Fair and get a general view of it . 
With the approach of weariness. the 
visitor begins to enter an occasional 
concession. paying as much as forty 
cents for admission. Most of these 
are patently not worth the money . 
and give rise to a gradual conviction 
that the Fair is a " fake." an ex
tensive misrepresentation . but such 
a conclusion is really unjust . Your 
fifty cents admission entitles you to 
avail yourself of the wonders of 
eighty-five buildings in!;luding such 
stellar exhibits as the Hall of Science. 
the Electrical Exhibit-in fact all 
the educational and worth-while 
portion of the Fair. When you 
spend money for Midway exhibits 
and similar concessions. then. you 
must be prepared to do it in the 
spirit with which you spend money 
at circus side-shows. 

THE visitor passes the turnstiles . 
perhaps. at 12th street . and 

looks down a mile of gently sloping 
land to the Fair spread out before 
him. First he negotiates the truly 
impressive A venue of Flags-a wide 
thoroughfare bordered by great 
streamers-and then approaches the 
twin towers of the Sky Ride. the 
highest edifice west of New York 

One of ~he 114 loud speakers 
in ~h. World's Fair public ad

dress sys~em 
BEHIND the scenes at the World 's 

Fair are 202 radio circuits 
reaching seventy -two points on the 
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grounds. and all coming into a control board 
in the Administration building. It is the first 
time that anything on so large a scale has ever 
been attempted . All broadcasts originating 
on the Fair grounds are sent by wire to the 
Chicago station. broadcast out over the air in 
the regular way. and returned to the Fair 
grounds to be picked up by the Public Address 
(P .A.) system. This marks the first time that 
radio programs. within and without an expo
sition grounds. have been picked up and re
distributed over a wired public address system 
through loud-speakers. 

One hundred and fourteen loud-speakers. in 
fifty-seven separate locations throughout the 
grounds. have been installed on modernistic 
standards and are so spotted that as the volume 
of one grows les~ in your ears. another picks 
it up. This is the largest wired public address 
installation of the kind in the history of the 
world. Special equipment had to be worked 
out and installed to achieve all this record 
breaking. Also the quality of the P. A. tone 
is surprisingly perfect. lacking much of that 
mechanical twang which often mars such sys
tems. Radio feeds 70 % of the material broad
cast over the P. A . system at the Fair. 

Music thus flung out gives life to the Fair. 
and fits in with the policy which has been 
followed so far as is possible - animation . 
Everything that can be animated is so ar
ranged. Another fact of the exposition policy 
strikes home as well when you view com
mercial exhibits: the Fair is in the interest of 
education rather than competition . Companies 
represented do not try to outsell each other. 
but instead attempt to emphasize manufactur
ing processes rather than products. In all 
cases. the theme of the Fair proper has been 
to show the growth of science during a century 

. . 

The loftiest spot on the grounds of a Century of Progress, the 
observation tower of the Sky Ride, which is 638 feet high. The 
rocket cars were designed to carry Fair visitors across the Lagoon 

from th. mainland to the Northerly Island 

and the dependence 
of industry on sci
entific research. 

Radio naturally 
claims an important 
place in any such 
theme. This has re
sulted in the Radio 
and Communica
tions building. and. 
adjoined. the Elec
trical exhibit. The 
Radio and Com

-munications build
ing is given over 
largely to commer
cial exhibits. for the 

The 1933 World's Fair 
is distinctly a night 
exposition. This view 
shows the exposition 
from the Sky Ride. 
The Hall of Science 
is in the foreground 
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innovation as an outdoor studio was 
approached warily, but Mr. Hawes 
claims that much has been learned by 
its use. For one thing, wall vibration 
is eliminated and tonal quality im
proved. The greatest threat to the 
complete success of the outdoor stu
dio in this spot seems to be Leo, the 
MGM lion, one hundred yards away. 
When Leo starts to roar, it seems cer
tain that the sensitive microphone 
will advertize something besides the 
product being plugged. 

These studios have been built on 
the theory that the public has shown 
great interest in attending "open
house" broadcasts in regular studios, 
and that many world's fair visitors, 
particularly those from small towns, 
will flock to witness a program being 
originated . It remains to be seen 
whether this expectation is realized . 
The Fair is to live for five brief 
months, while radio and " open
houses" will continue. Attractions of 
a temporary nature are quite likely to 
prove of greater appeal to visitors than 
broadcasts. This can be counteracted 
by the origination of a program with 
a big following in the Fair studios, 
something which has not yet been 
done. For the good of radio, it is to 
be hoped that the Fair administrators 
consider this . 

A rainy night at the World's Fair, showing the graceful and symmet
rical cascades that ornament the semi-circular facade of the Eledrical 
'Building. The effect is striking and modernistic, in keeping with the 

So many attractions feature the 
Century of Progress that although the 
attendance has been two and one-half 
times that of the 1893 exposition on 
corresponding days, a crowd of even 
200.000 people seem to rattle around 
in the grounds. Fear of crowds can
not be a reason for failure to visit the 
exposition, because once city traffic has 
been negotiated and the turnstiles 
passed, there seems to be more than 
enough room for everybody. spirit of the Century of Progress Exposition 

most part well staged and dramatically presented. Novel 
and " trick" sets, as well as displays of radio of the 
future , still in the experimental stage, holds interest for 
;:lnyone who likes the technical side of radio. 

For those more concerned about the entertainment 
side of. the game, the broadcasting studios in "Holly
wood," at the Southern tip of Northerly island, will be 
of interest. In addition to motion picture attractions, 
these exhibit grounds include two studios, one an indoor 
and the other an outdoor stage. 

Using Columbia network equipment and outlets, the 
indoor studio is an 800 seat theatre, with broadcasts 
taking place on the stage. A great glass curtain conies 
down between the audience and the stage during an 
actual broadcast, but the blue theatre and the lighting 
aid in minimizing this separation. The audience hears 
the program on loud speakers. 

N EARBY is the outdoor radio broadcasting studio, 
of NBC. It is a restful, cool spot, on the edge of 

the lake, also done in a quiet blue. At first such an 
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THE sponsors of the Fair expect a 
total attendance of 50,000,000 

people, based upon the " draw" of similar shows. The 
opening day saw 180,000 visitors with a total atten
dance of over a million in the third week. This, of 
course, does not approach the necessary average, but at
tendance is slowly showing a daily increase. 

The impression during the first weeks of the Fair 
were that the exposition was being staged for the benefit 
of two places, the Pabst Blue Ribbon Casino and the 
Streets Of Paris. The Casino is well located, on the 
Southern tip of Northerly island, and features such 
sterling bands as Ben Bernie, Guy Lombardo, Buddy 
Rogers and Tom Gerun. This is self-explanatory. The 
Streets of Paris became popular when its premiere was 
noised about as somewhat rowdy . It is a vast catacomb 
of amusement and quite frankly seeks to give the sensa
tion seeker what he craves. 

Other concessionaires have met this situation by in
venting attention-compelling stunts. An exhibit called 
"The World a Million Years ago," well worth-while, 
remodeled in such a way as to give the public a glimpse 
of the attraction within, [Continued on page 93] 
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- Ra)' Lee lacksotl 

"Boy, 0, Boy! Have you heard this one?" This goofy guy who is talking to you out of the side 
of his mouth is one of the dizziest clowns on the air. In case you haven't guessed he's Bert Lahr 
who has been making people laugh ever since he left school to become a big shot funny man on 

the toughest of streets, Broadway 
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So This Is I-Iarris 
What! A Crooner Who Sings Bass! 
Lochinvar Rides Out of the West on 

Another Radio 
the Ai r Waves 

O NL Y a few years ago Phil Harris 
was walking the streets of San 
Francisco looking for a job. To

day he's in the money. 
Luck? Well , maybe. But when you 

take luck apart and analyze 
it you usually find that it is 
made up of a lot of hard 
work. Phil Harris had five 
years of it, playing 
drums in theatre 
and dance orches-
tras all over the 
country. Part of 
the time he had a 
band of his own 
whichhe organized 
while he was at
tending the Hume 
Fog g Military 
Academy in Nash
ville, Tennessee. 
He took this band 
to Honolulu and 
later to Australia . 

But it was, to quote Phil. a dog's 
life with plenty of long, lean spells 
between engagementS'. And it was 
not until the Summer of 1928, 
when he chanced to visit the Rendezvous Ball
room at Balboa, a seaside resort near Long 
Beach, California, that he ever came close 
enough to Lady Luck to even flirt with her. 

The manager of the Rendezvous asked Phil 
to lead the band. Phil didn ' t want to lead 
unless he did something else. And he finally 
confessed to the manager that he had always 
had a suppressed desire to sing. 

"Go ahead," the manager told him. "They 
can ' t do anything more than throw grape fruit 
at you ." 

Phil sang and was such a hit that the man
ager offered him a job. He stayed on at the 
Rendezvous for several months and then went 
to the St. Francis in San Francisco, where his 
nightly broadcast of dance music began to at
tract radio listeners. It was not, however, un
til he came to the Cocoanut Grove in Los 
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By Grace Mack 

Angeles that he became definitely established 
as a real radio favorite . 

PHIL'S radio fans send him crates of 
oranges and apples , turkeys , and one fan 

even sent him a quartette of stuffed dogs. 
Practically all of his fans want to know 
whether he looks like their mental conception . 

of him. One woman wanted to know 
if he was colored. No, Phil isn ' t col
ored. It was living in Tennessee that 
put that touch of the South in his voice. 

He looks more like a fullback on a 
football team than an orchestra leader. 
He has a chauffeur-Bob-who looks 
enough like him to double for him. Bob 
gets a big kick out of having people 
ask him for his autograph, thinking he 
is Phil. Bob's voice even sounds like 
Phil's and when Phil isn ' t around he 

imitates him. One night he was 
showing some of the b0ys in the 
band how he could play the St. 
Louis Blues on his hands, 

imitating the v a I1 0 us 
instruments in the 
band. 

" Why don' t you let 
Phil know you can do 
that," one of the boys 
suggested . "Maybe he'd 
let you go on some 
night." 

The chauffeur shook 
his head. "No, 
I wouldn't 
want him to 
do that," he 
said in all se
riousness . "If 
I ever showed 
this Grove 

crowd what I can do, I'd knock 'em 
cold . It would sorta take the prestige 
away from Mr. Harris and I don't want 
to do that." [Continued on page 89] 
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CONTROL ROOM 
~e Was an Officer on a Giant 
Dirigible. And She Loved Him. 
Read What Happened When the 
SO S From His Ship Cut Short 

Her First Broadcast 

By Margaret E. Sangster 

Illustrated by 
EVERETT SHINN 

.. 
THE girl was nervous , the way newcomers are 

nervous. She fussed with the locket that she 
wore around her neck on a narrow black ribbon, 

snapping it open and shut . The young man at the 
piano said : 

"Don't be scared , The audience can ' t see you . After 
you've done your first broadcast you'll realize how easy 
it is . This is your first broadcast, isn't it? " 

T he girl said : " Yes, I've given concerts and recitals , 
of course, but this is different , Do J have to wait much 
longer? " She snapped her locket open and looked 
into it . 

The man at the piano said: "Only about four min
utes to go. What've you got in that locket , anyway ? 
Is it a magic charm, or something? " 

The girl flushed. 
" It's a picture of the man I'm going to marry," she 

said . " Every time I 'm scared I take a peek at him. 
Know why I do? Because he's not afraid of anything ! 
He 's an officer , Jim is , on the Chicago-you know , that 
newest dirigible . He 's had to go up in some of the 
worst weather ; he 's taken some awful risks , and yet 
he 's never been ifraid . Makes me ashamed to think how 
scared I am of a mike. " 

" Speaking of weather," said the man at the piano, 
" this is one lousy night . I hate thunderstorms. The 
static makes any performance sound bum, no matter 
how good it is." 

"Do you suppose there ' ll be so much static people 
can't hear me ?" asked the girl. She spoke hopefully . 
' '00 you-" 

A page boy, in uniform , came bouncing in. 
" Miss Marsh here? " he asked, and at the girl 's re

sponse, " Well. you ' re on in two minutes. A.re you 
ready ?" 

The girl clutched the locket tightly in her hand and 
ltepped toward the microphone. " Yes, I'm ready .... she 
nodded. 

A light flashed up in the control room-that tiny 

1""" t. r'l ,.~ '. '~ ... 

Radio announcers told the world of the disaster, "The 
Chicago has crashed," said one. "It struck the water 
with a great explosion and went under immediately. 

Apparently there were no survivors" 

boxed-off space at the back of the broadcasting studio. 
A man entered the room softly and sat down at a huge 
board that looked a trifle like a wireless apparatus , Two 
other men-stouter. more pompous-followed him. 
The man at the piano whispered : 

" They're officials of the company ; th_ey ' re coming to 
get an earful of you . Remember that. kid . when you do 
your stuff. " 

The girl nodded again, albeit shakily . 
An announcer had come into the studio on swift . 

noiseless feet. He took his place beside the girl . and 
spoke into a microphone . 

"Hello. friends. " he said. in a pleasant. measured 
voice. " this is Frank Fields announcing from the ABC 
studios in New York. I'm wishing you all good eve
ning, although this isn ' t a very good evening, is it ? I 

THE STORY OF A LOCKET THAT BROUGHT NO LUCK 
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" I had planned a gay program but this isn't a time for gayety ... I'm thinking of them, up in the sky, fighting the storm" 
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hope the thunder won't interfere with your reception ; 
I hope the static won't make you miss one second of the 
fine program that you'll shortly be hearing. For to
night , ladies and gentlemen, you 'll be welcoming a new 
comer-Miss Betsy Marsh . Miss Marsh is as pretty as 
they make 'em, and she 's going to bring you twenty 
minutes of cheer and happiness. We could use a little 
of both on a night like this, couldn't we-" he paused , 
and the man at the piano played a bar of music, a bar 
that drifted into a thread of melody, and broke off. 

"Meet Miss Betsy Marsh, friends ," went on the an
nouncer. "Give her a great, big hand. She's new at 
the game, but she's anxious to please you. She's giving 
a pro~~am of old favorites-no jazz stuff . You'll like 
her-

The announcer stepped back, and bowed elaborately, 
his hand on his heart . He w.inked and the girl stepped 
forward , her face white and scared . Her fingers played 
with the locket ; she cuddled it in the palm of one hand. 

"My mother used to 
tell me," she said , slowly 

The girl flushed. 

Jim had answered : " That isn 't the half of it ! You're 
rumpling my heart!" 

The door of the broadcasting studio opened. The 
uniformed page boy looked in and caught the eye of the 
announcer and beckoned. The announcer tiptoed across 
the room and took a slip of paper from the boy and 
read it . The girl was finishing her poem when he came 
hurrying back to the microphone. 

" To greet the living presence of that 
old sweetheart of mine! " 

she said softly, and was conscious of being pushed aside. 
The pianist paused. his hands suspended above the keys. 
as the announcer spoke. 

"Friends." said the announcer. ' 'I'm breaking in. on 
Miss Marsh ' s program to give you a special piece of 
news. It's big news. and it's of national interest. While 
you are listening to me-sitting comfortably in your 
warm homes-a giant airship is sending forth distress 
signals. Far out over the ocean this giant airship is in 

distress . It 's the dirigible 
Chicago. and it is being 
tossed and torn by wind and carefully, speaking 

into the microphone, 
"that everybody needs 
friendship and brightness 
and courage. And she 
used to tell me that even 
the most sophisticated of 
us like the poems of yes
terday , and the simple 
melodies and the good, 
comforting hymns. So 
1'm going to start off , 
following her advice, 
with a poem that I know 
you'll like - one that 
most of you have prob
ably read . It 's a poem 
about friendship, the 
kind of friendship that 

"The locket: has a pict:ure of t:he man 
I'm going t:o marry," she said. "Every 
t:ime I'm scared I t:ake a peek at: him. 
Know why I do? · Because he's not: afraid 
of anyt:hing. I-Ie's an officer, Jim is, on 
t:he Chicago-you know, t:hat: newest: 

and rain and hail. It's 
in a storm center-the 
lightning is working 
havoc with the rigging. 
The coast guard is rush
ing to the assistance. As 
yet our details are meagre, 
but we will give you bul
letins as they arrive. This 
is Frank Fields announc
ing from Station ABC. 
New York. And now 
Miss Marsh - (excuse 
me, Miss Marsh, for the 
intrusion) - will give 
you another poem." 

.. dirigible. I-Ie's had t:o go up in some of 
t:he worst: weat:her ; he's t:aken some awful 
risks, and yet: he's never been afraid. 
Makes me ashamed t:o t:hink how scared 
I am of a mike" 

turns gently into love. 
It 's James Whitcomb Riley 's poem, 'An Old Sweetheart 
of Mine.' As I recite it to you, " she was beginning to 
be less nervous , "I want those of you who are young 
to think of your own sweethearts. And I want the 
older ones-who perhaps may have lost their dreams
to remember glad days. And if there are any youngsters 
listening .. . . " 

The man at the piano played another bar of music
the lilting, lovely fragment of a waltz. And the girl 
began to recite :-

"An old sweethea'rt of m ine. is this her 
presence here w ith me! " 

Very nearly, as she glanced down at the open locket 
in her hand . she said "his presence." 

The stouter of the two officials nudged his compan
ion, and said: 

" She's got something. " 
The man at the keyboard pushed in a tiny lever and 

leaned back to listen . 

THE girl was well into her poem- . 
" I can see the pink sunbonnet and the little checkered 

dress 
She wore when first 1 k is.led her and she answered the 

caress- " 

recited the girl. 
She smiled , remembering the pink organdy frock that 

she had worn when Jim kissed her for the first time. 
"Oh, you1re rumpling my dress ," she had said. And 
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He stepped back and 
the girl , her cheeks ashen , 
her eyes wild, was again 

in front of the microphone. He~ fingers clutched the 
locket as if it were a living, responsive thing. 

" Friends of mine," she said huskily, ''I'm trying to 
tell myself that it 's darkest just before dawn. Maybe. 
for all we know, the storm is breaking and the airship 
is safe-maybe the Chicago is stronger than any storm ! 
It 's in the hands of the bravest young men in the coun
try ," her voice broke. and in the control room one 
official whispered to another-

"She's nervous as hell. That announcement threw 
her off. When these youngsters get away from their 
routine patter there's no telling if they 'll crack up, or 
not .. . . " 

The man at the piano rested his hands lightly on the 
keys. He leaned forward. his eyes on the girl 's face . 

After the space of a heartbeat the girl went on. 
" Friends. " she said, " this is a crisis: I had planned 

a gay program for you," she pulled her voice together 
with such an effort that you could actually feel it. "but 
this isn ' t a time for gayety . I can't w:ite poems. not 
now. I'm thinking of the mothers of those men on 
the Chicago. and of their wives. and of their children . 
and of their-their sweethearts. I'm thinking of them, 
up in the sky. fighting the storm. I'm wondering if 
we can ' t get together and say a prayer for them. In our 
hearts . if we daren ' t speak out loud. The only prayer 
I can think of is the one I used to say when I was a 
baby . Oh, don 't-" no effort could keep the agony 
from her voice, "don 't think [Continued on page 98] 
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This eager-looking chap is Fred Waring, whose baton beguiles bewitching dance music from his famous 
band, the Pennsylvanians. Fred, as a youngster in Tyrone, Pa., direded the Boy Scout fife and drum 
corps. With his brother Tom and two other local boys, he formed the "Scrap Iron Quartet." They 
sang their way to Penn State College where Fred and his pals organized the Pennsylvanians. After 

graduation, the band's fame spread until Old Gold lured it to the airwaves 



-lVide W orld 

The moment crowded with history: the inauguration of President Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

The Greatest Thrills of Radio ' 
What Was the Greatest Wallop You ~ver Got Out of Your Loud 
Speaker? Was It the Inaugural Address of President Roosevelt? 

By Edward R. Sammis 

WHAT is the biggest wallop you ever got out of 
you r loud speaker? 
What particular broadcast do you recall which 

left you weak and woozy with littl e chi lls chasing each 
other up and down your spine? 

A first hand description of a national catastrophe? 
The turning tides of a great political convention? The 
welcoming of a world famous flyer after a daring feat 
in. conquering the sky? A neck-and-neck 110rse race ? 
A knock-down prize fight ? 

In these late hectic years with skilled eye-witness re
porters and short transmitters to take Mr. and Mrs. John 
Public right to the scene of the most important national 
event of the moment while it is happenin g, thri ll has 
fol lowed thrill so fast it is hard to keep track of them all. 

So in order to refresh your me'mory, we are goi ng to 

turn the microphone over to the boys who have been 
right o n the scene of practica ll y every major occurrence 
of recen t yea rs and let them tell you the inside story of 
what gave them the biggest kick of all. -

Edwin C. Hill , famous feature commentator of the 
Columbia Broadcasting System and ace reporter , got the 
biggest thrill , not only of his radio experience, but of 
his long and varied career when he stood in front of the 
national capitol that raw , chill gray March day, the 
on ly reporter allowed o n the Inaugural platform, and 
listened to President Roosevelt make his epochal address 
upon taking the oath of office. 

" T HAT was a great moment in American history," 
he says , "a moment to fire the blood and revive the 

spir it of every man and woman with an ounce of cour-
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began reading the oath and 
the President-elect placed his 
right hand upon the open 
book. When it came time to 
utter the words 'I do,' Mr. 
Roosevelt was not content 
with the simple affirmation. 
With head thrown back, eyes 
bla z in g with purpose, h e re
pea ted the entire oath from 
beginning to end . and when 
h e came to the final bow. he 
put into it su ch fervor as I 
have never heard: 'So help 
me. God !' That was the 
greatest ill orne n t I have 
known. 

- W ide 1I"0rid 

One of the gripping real life dramas of radio: when COrWict: X98, a negro 
lifer, described the Ohio State Penitentiary outbreak at Columbus, Ohio 

" When he began to speak. 
the crowd was electrified. 
transfixed. hanging on his 
every word. Even when the 
ceremony was over. the In
augural Platform deserted. 
the high clear nates of the 
cavalry bugles sounding for 
the parade in the distance. 
nearly a hundred thousand 
people remained rooted to the 
spot in that chill Northwest 
wind gazing at the spot from 

age and a throb of love for country: As I looked out 
over the throng assem bling in the plaza. I thought that 
in all my life I had never seen a crowd more hauntingl y 
hopeful, more desperately expectant. Those were dark 
times. They looked to this m an for leadership. He 
had to sa y something! 

"The tenseness was vast ly increased by the consider
able delay. caused by the congestion of people. of the 
President - e 1 e c t in 
reach ing the platform. 

which had soared the resolute 
challenge of their new Presi

dent. spellbound. hypnotized by something too great 
for comprehension. Something had happened to the 
American people in that dark hour. had given them 
new confidence. new fortitude to face their problems. 
They had found a man willing to lead . No one who 
witnessed that scene could ever forget it." 

To Herbert Glover. technical director of the Columbia 
Broadcasting System, the most sign ificantly dramatic 

moment in all radio 
was the tim e when 
McAdoo stood up at 
the 1932 D emocratic 
convention in C hicago. 
Illinois. 

It was stirring 
enough at the time. but 
in view of the subse
quent events that 
hinged upon it. we 
can now see it as one 
of those moments that 
make history. There 
is a story behind that 
story too-a story of 
you got the word that 
Roosevelt was certain 
to be nominated. 

"P i c t u r e if you 
can ." says Mr. G lover. 
" the scene in that con 
vention hall-th e 
gla ring w hite lights
the fierce wilting h eat 
-the perspiring shirt
sleeved delegates-the 

"A II at once there 
was a vast stir in the 
crowd w hich swelled 
back from the fro nt of 
the capitol-acres and 
acres of people. all on 
their feet , heads bared. 
a hundred and fifty 
thousand pairs of eyes 
concentrated on the en 
trance to the stand . 
And then Mr. Roose
velt appeared. making 
his way slowly. o n the 
arm of his eldest son 
James. H e. was ex
tremely pale as h e 
crossed the stand. But 
it was the paleness of 
resolution. And over 
that wh ite face . broke 
a marvelous smile as he 
grasped the h and of the 
Ch ief Justice and the 
Marine Band finished 
the last bars of 'Hail 
to the Chief.' 

"The Chief Justice 

One of the sensational moments of radio: when 
Commander Wiley told, in his tired, slow voice, of 
the tragedy that swept the giant Akron into the sea 

roaring mob in the 
ga l I e r y-the grim 
fierce struggle plotted 
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by the campaign generals and carried to the convention 
floor. 

" 'Smiling Jim' Farley had marshall ed a strong solid 
Roosevelt vote, but-his delegates were only pledged to 
hold through fo ur ballots and they were determin ed not 
to allow another deadlock. If Roosevelt cou ldn ' t carry 
then. it was anybody 's ball game. 

" In that famous all night session three ballots were 
taken and still Roosevel t failed to win the necessar y 
majority. The crisis was approaching. It was lon g 
after daylight when the Roosevelt forces finally obtained 
a motion to adjourn to get a breathing spell and t ighten 
up for the final test . 

"The fight was carried from the convention hall back 
to the hotels. Tllat afternoon former Mayor of N evI' 
York John F. Hylan came into my office and used my 
phone to put in a call to William Randolph Hearst at 
bis San Simeon ranch in Ca lifornia. 

" I knew right then that the dea l to deliver Ca lifornia 
and Texas in return for the vice presidency for Garner 
was in the works. But I could not take advantage ot" 
my friend ship with H ylan to send that knowledge out 
over the air. 

" I did tell m y announcers. however. that as soon as 
they saw M cAdoo stand up they were at liberty to de
clare the nomination of Roosevelt as assured. 

"The del ega tes fil ed back into the hall at eight o ·clock . 
Roll call began . Senator Walsh . the chairman carne. to 
California. The tall . lea n . white-coated figure arose and 
started toward the platform. 

"ON THE way he paused long enough to cast an 
enigmatic smile of Ditte r t : iumph at his o ld 

enemy. Ex-Governor Alfred E. Smith . w h ose political 
doom he was about to seal. W e all knew what h e was 
going to say. 

"In a rin ging voice he launched in to his long speech 
throwing California to R oosevelt. It was all over but 
the shouting then. But the real climax had come when 
McAdoo stood up. What a kick that was!" 

For sustained , heart-tearing drama from the stand 
point of the man on the job. the coverage of the Lind
bergh kidnapping stands out in Mr. Glover 's mind . 

" I wonder if the public fully rea lized th e grim pain- ' 
fulness of the scene that was enacted there. It is hard 
to get the complete picture without. an understandin g 
of the background- the mournfu l bl ea k loneli ness of 
those raw bare Sourland Hills under tbe gray Ma rch 
skies . 

"It was ol'le of the hardest assignments radio ever bad 
to cover. We got ther~ in tbe cold dawn of the morn 
ing after the kidnapping . All telephone lines out of 
Hopewell bad been commandeered by tbe police. The 
nearest we could get was Trenton w b ere we set up our 
short wave apparatus. 

" Then we set out with a ro ll ing broadcasting station 
toward Hopewell. We ran out of wire . We pu ll ed 
wire off of fences and used tbat. The army made us a 
p resent of two spools which saved the day . We fi nal ly 
got up to within two mil es of the Lindbergh estate. 

" For days we worked witJlout sleep. without food . 
Our men came down witb the flu . As fast as tbey 
crumpled we sent them off to N ew York hospita ls by 
plane and replaced them with fresb bands . 

"THEN came the most b eart breaking experience I 
bave ever known . It was on that rainy . chill 

Marcb night . wben with the co-operation of the Lind 
bergh's we broadcast tbe baby 's diet, the cod- liver oil 
and the orange juice- the word that the baby had a 
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-Wide 1I'0rid 

It has been Lind 
bergh 's great, a s 
well as tragic, des
hny to have p ro 
vided some of the 
unfo rgettable, as 
we ll as touching, 
moments of radio. 
There was his 
flight to France 
and his glorious 
r eturn-and th e 
search for h i s 
stolen child . 
These events ran 
the gamut of 

human emotion 
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'·Bill went on the air 
from the prison chapel. 
We had him on the na
tional hookup. But he 
soon found he was run
ning out of material, re
peating himself. 

" So he g r a b bed a 
trusty who had been 
sort of a fill - in an
nouncer at the prison 
broadcasts. We will call 
him Convict No. X93. 
He was a negro lifer. 

"THEN they set the 

Probably the greatest 
Tunney by Dempsey, in 

-Wide W orld 

moment in all sport broadcasting: the knockdown of 
the famous Chicago championship. fight. There was 

hysteria in that second • 

microphone up in 
the prison yard. And 
while the sou n d of 
c r a c k lin g flames , the 
echo of rifle shots and 
the screams of enraged 
and terrified prisoners 
went out over the air 
and the wHole nation 
listened in , Convict X93 
stood calmly by and 
ga ve a graph ic detailed 
description of the whole 

cold and the precautions to be taken against pneumonia . 
The announcers could hardly speak.': · 

The most gr ipping real life drama that the radio 
audience has ever been privileged to listen in on, in the 
opinion of Columbia officials, was put on the air by 
sheer, lucky chance. aided by a dash of quiet h eroism. 
We will let Herbert Akeberg, now director of station 
relations at Columbia, then an engineer, tell us about it . 

" I was working late at the studio in the fall of 19 31 
when the flash came that there was a major fire and 
prison outbreak in the penitentiary 
at Columbus. I got the station 
manager at W AIU on the phone 
and he soon convinced me that he 
had something big enough to put 
on the network. 

" I had been at W AIU myself , 
so I knew the setup. I recalled 
that the station ha<i a line out of 
the prison chapel over which they 
used to broadcast a weekly pro
gram by the prison band. I told 
the manager to get someone out 
there right away. 

"He sent Bill Orr of The Ohio 
State Journal who was doing some 
work for the station. Bill got 
through the pol ice lin es on the pre
text that he was going after the 
broadcasting e qui p men t and 
plunged into the prison proper 
which was then on fire. 
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Th is year the Kentucky Derby 
offered its greatest thrill, when 
the two horses crossed the line 
almost together, with rival jockeys 

snatching at each other 

fea rful occurrence, even 
to the identification of 

his dead comrades Wll0 were being stretched out bes ide 
him in the prison yard. But after all we are only lucky 
enough to get someth in g like that on the air once in a 
lifetime. " 

Graham McNamee, announce r for the National 
Broadcasting Company and one of the pion ee r voices of 
the air has had a long and varied career so packed wi th 
thr ill s that he can hardly rem ember them all. But there 
is one he wi ll never forget to his dying day. 

That was when youn g l Continu~d on page 91] 
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WOMAN 
1-1 er 

Ida Bailey Allen Brings HerOwn 
Department to Help Solve your 
Questions in Making and 

M~intaining the Home 

,. 

WH EN the E di tor of R ADIOLAND invited m e to 
bec? me a regul a.r contributo r to this magazin e, 
w hich w tll go Into the h o mes th ro ugh out the 

land , w h ere m y vo ice is h ea rd , .I suggested the ge neral 
titl e of " W om an and H er Probl ems." H er varied prob
lems in ch angin g co nditio ns of o ur na t ional life were 
never m ore v ital , never m ore p ressing and certainl y 
never more diffi cul t of solutio n than in these transi
tional times of fi ghtin g our way out o f the depression. 

Tens o f thousands of letters that I have received in 
the p as t t we lve m onths establish th at there is a new 
note of serio us end eavor among our women. The h ome 
has again become an institution and the rall y in g p oint 
for the kind of eff o rt that obtained when our country 
was in the makin g. The art o f h o m.e-makin g o nce 
more h as w o n its proper recognitio n . 

And so in thi s and ensuing issues I shall endeavor 
to in terpret fO l\> you the trends of thoughts in this 
fi eld. We shall di scuss the latest ideas in the simple 
entertainment that is in the ord er of the da y. The 
answers to the p robl ems o f present da y etiquette, o f fo r
mal and informal events and of tabl e decoration , as 
well as home furni shing, will b e given . Contemporary 
new s of the day w h en o f interest to w o men generall y, 
will be consid ered o n these pages. And o f course cook 
ing and m enus w ill no t b e neglected. Y ou sh all h ave 
the b enefit of m y o wn research as w ell as the results o f 
the studies m ade b y m y staff o f h o me technici ans. A nd 
add ed to this, I sh all include the experiences as set fo rth 
in the letters fro m rcaders o f R AD IOLAND and the thou
sands of rad io li steners w h o w rite to me each m onth . 
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and 

Problems 

IDA BAILEY ALLEN 

I N THE field o f home-making and the probl ems of 
women , "Mrs . Ida Bailey All en , wh o will be a regular 

contributo r to R ADI OLAND. has long maintained a 
supremacy . In thi s and succeedin g articl es appearing 
under the h eadin g " Woman and H er Problems," she 
will discuss subjec ts o f interes t to w omen readers , em 
body in g th e results of man y yea rs of active study and 
experimentation in this ever fasci n ati ng but constantly 
chan ging field. 

F o r the past two consecutive yea rs, Mrs. A llen has 
won first pl ace as the fo remost broadcas ter t o women 
in the natio nal p o ll o f radio edito rs conducted by The 
New York World-Telegram . 

H er mail fro m the radio audience tota ls more than 
t w o million , representin g a cross section o f fe minine 
N orth America in every pa rt of the United States, 
Ca nada and Al aska. She h as bee n engaged by the fore 
mos t spo nsors seeking to [Continued on page 90 ] 
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Page Two Woman and Her Problems By Ida Bailey Aller 

Outdoor ~ntertaining 
Breakfast, Luncheon , Tea and 

Supper on the Terrace or Lawn 

is Cool and Refreshing in Summer 

C
OOL-LO OK ING green v ines and bl ossoms of 

lavender o r sca rlet patte rned again st the b lue sky 
fo rm a perfect sett in g for outdoo r meals. one in 

which even the simp les t tabl e appoin t ments bccom~ 
charming. A ga il y pa in ted tabl e m ay be qui te b are, 
except for raffi a m ats in so me h armo niz ing o r cont rast
ing colo ur: the pl ain es t sil ve r, th e m ost ino rna tc crock
ery m ay be used ; yet in n atural surrou ndings they 
will see m roya ll y per fect. 

.. 

rcd and blue, wi th qu aint figures in white; there are red 
a nd white ch ecked gingh am cloth s that are fit ting in any 
ro ugh and read y se tting; and fo r dain t ier se rv ice there 
are o rgand y se ts with hand-run h ems, o r table sq uares 
in two sh ades of thea t rica l gauze, th ro ugh w hich the 
colours of a pa in ted table shimmer at tractive ly. One 
can use na pkin s o f the same m aterial , o r paper napkins 
of a good qu ality; it is quite correct to use them, and 

it is much m ore co nven 
ient. Simpli city sh ould be 

the aim o f all ou tdoor 
appointm ents. If you go 
in fo r lin en, there are de
light ful o ld hand-blocked 
Bavarian des igns in deep 

On Mrs. Allen's penthouse terrace, Tom I-loward keeps 
cool and happily entertains Ted Bergman and the Three 
X Sisters. Frosted coffee and World's Fair Sand
wiches combined with ou~door breezes make tea enjoy-

The kind of ou tdoor 
en te rtainin g you do, and 
the so rt of food yo u 
serve, dep end absolutely 
[Continued on page 72 ] 

. able and cooling during the heat 
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Page Three Woman and Her Problems By Ida Bailey Allen 

Cold ~ntrees 
Hot Days Present the Problem 
of Appropriate Meals which are 
Appetizing as well as being cool 

THE platitudes which h ave become a part of our 
speech are true throughout our lives ; but some of 
them are ('specia ll y true in youth, some in age. 

" The hand is quicker than the eye," I believe, has never 
been applied to food ; but it is true in youth. Age, on 
the other band, indicates the truth of another old food 
proverb: "The eye does balf the eating." Tbis last 
one is especially applicable to b ot weather dishes, be
cause in Summer, foods should be light and tempting 
cnougb to attract the eye itself. , . 

Summer meals, therefore, must stimulate the appetite 

through the use of interest ing colour combinations, gay , 
light, amusing: Summer fruits and vegetables, cooling 
jellies and tid -bits must combine to make tbe array of 
bot weather foods really intriguing . 

There is no doubt that of all the hot weather dishes 
cold entrees are among the most attr.active. In tbis 
country we usuall y serve entrees as major foods or main 
dishes, for we prefer lighter meals than those served on 
the continent; but in France the entree is brought in at 
the beginning of a luncheon or dinner to give zest to 
the appetite; and in England, [Continued on page 70] 

- Cuur tesy R oo!u"vc/t /J otel 

A cold buffet: showing severa l dishes del ic ious for hot: Summer weather 

-COli rtes'y R oosevelt If otel 

Chicken supreme with asparagus sa lad is tasty 
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- COlf,.tes)' Roosevelt H otel 

Poached eggs ja rd inie re in aspic fo r wa rm days 
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Page Four Woman and I-Ier Problems By Ida Bailey Allen 

Efficiency In the Kitchen • 

One of the Most Difficult Kitchen 
Tasks is Dishwashing, but This 

May Be Remedied 

A MAN who was almost a total stra nger dropped 
into my office the other day . 
"I don't see why there aren't more divorces," 

h e began belligerently. At fir st I feared he was a re
former , but as he continued talking I cou ld see that the 
mat ter was more 'personal. 

" Dish washing is enough to wreck any marriage," he 
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continued. By that time I was sure he was one of the 
new group of masculine homemakers, w ho do the house
work whil e the woman has a job. Again , however, 
I was mistaken ; for finally I discovered that he had a 
perfec tl y good income, but that his wife was away on 
a visit and he had been keeping bachelor quarters himself . . 

"Isn ' t there something that can be done about them ?" 
he concl uded. " N ot onlv 
my dishes , but every body ' ~ . 
Must it be so difficult to 
take care of them ? 

-Courtesy of SilvCl' Dust 

" I don't see why more 
attention hasn ' t been paid 
to the subject. Dishes , in 
the first place, must be cl ean , 
and tha t takes time. A nd 
in the second place, the 
average woman. spends at 
least two hours daily over 
t he dishpan , and that's not 
only drudgery , but waste ." 

I ag reed ~ith him ; but I 
did not realize the appa lling 
amount of waste there was 
until he took a little card 
with figures on it out of his 
pocket. 

" Assuming that there are 
25 ,000 ,000 housewives in 
the country," he continued, 
" and that they spend two 
hours a day washing dishes, 
that's 50 ,000 ,000 hours, 
which is 6 ,250 ,000 eight
hour working days spent 
every twenty-four hours 
was hi n g the country's 

. dishes." 
I agreed that something 

[Continued on page 69] 

~ow often we hear that the 
only household task awoman 
really dislikes is washing 
dishes. This need not be 
disagreeable. There are 
innumerable ways in which 
dishwashing may be made 

speedy and pleasant 
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Page Five Woman and I-Ier Problems By Ida Bailey Allen 

Radio and the J-iome 
The Problem which is facing Family Life at 
Present Must be Solved by Individual Tastes 

I
T USED to be the piano ... one might 

even say harmonium (if he looked far 
enough back through the inverted tele

scope of memory) . . . about which the 
cluster of fami ly and friends buzzed of an 
evening. The old upright at which Bobbie 
squirmed through hours of practice to the 
beat of the me'tronome, this keyboard down 
which the cat improvised its way, this stu
diously polished, maltreated, half-tone off 
key insti tu tion, this was the focal poin t of 
the fami ly during hours of recreation. 
Circled round on a weltering summer Sun
day would be that tense h o rseshoe of guests 
or relatives concentrating a polite, if dinner-

SEPTEMBER, 1933 
- W ide W orld 

The radio is the instrument around 
which the family circle revolves. 
It has become a vital part of the 
home. Above, even small chil
dren are interested in Mr. Loud-

speaker 

drowsy, attention on the 
same Bobbie 's enforced rendi
tion of " The Cricket and the 
Bumble Bee," followed by 
the brilliant tinkle of Mary 
scrambling through "The 
Rustle of Spring." 

On the mrrsic rack, besides 
some odd popular pieces and 
a few elementary classics, 
would be the volume of " One 
Hundred and One Familiar 
Songs ," fu ll of melodies cap
able of ' tugging the elders ' 
heartstrings. Often these old
er folk would join the young 
people in their Sunday eve
ning groups and lend their 
voices to the mixed chorus at 
the piano . Among the young 

[Co ntinued on page 88] 
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The Radio Parade 
[Continued from page 8] 

JACK D ENNY and his Waldorf-Astor ia orchestra. 
NBC, Mondays at 11 : 30 p. m.; Thursdays at 11 : 00 
p. m.; WOR, Fridays at 11: 30 p . m.; NBC Saturdays 
at8:00p.m. 

SATURDAY NIGHT D ANCING P ARTY. B. A. Rolfe 
and his Terraplane orchestra. NB C, Saturd ays at 
10:00 p. m . 

GUY LOMBARDO and his R oyal Canadians. Colum
bia, Sundays at 11 : 00 p. m . and Thursdays at 11: 30 
p. m. 

ISHAM J ONES and his orchestra. Columbia, Sundays 
at 12: 00 midnight ; Tuesdays at 11: 30 p . m .; Thu rs
days at 6: 45 p. m . ; Fridays at 11: 3 0 p. m .; Saturda ys 
at 10: 15 p. m. 

FREDDIE M l\:RTIN and his orches tra . Columbia , 
Mondays at 6: 15 p. m.; Thursdays at 12 :3 0 a. m. ; 
Fridays at 12: 00 midnight. 

L EON B ELASCO and his orchestra. Columbia, Mon -.. 
days at 12: 00 midnight ; Tuesdays at 6: 45 p. m. ; Sat-" 
urdays at 12:30 a. m. and 8: 15 p. m. 

DON BESTOR and h is orchestra. Columbia, Tues
days at 12: 30 a. m . and 6: 15 p. m. ; Thu rsdays at 6: 00 
p. m. ; Saturdays at 12: 00 Midnight. 

O ZZIE N ELSON and his orchestra. Columbia , 
W ednesdays at 12:30 a. m .; Fridays at 12:30 a. m. 

FREDDIE RICH and his Columbians. Columbia , 
Thursdays at 8:00 p . m. ; Fridays at 10:45 p. m. 

Band M usic: 
GOLDMAN BAND-Concerts from the N ew York 

University campus with Edwin Franko Goldman con
ducting. NBC, Sundays at 9: 3 0 p. m .; T uesdays at 
9:00 p. m . 

U. S. N AVY BAND-Conducted by Lieut . Charles 
Benter. NBC, Mondays at 11 : 00 a. m. and Thurs
days at 11 :3 0 a. m. Columbia , Monda ys at 8:30 p. m. 
and W ednesdays at 8: 30 p . m. 

U. S. ARMY BAND-Capt. William J. Stannard , 
bandmaster. Columbia, Thursdays at 4 : 00 p. m . 
NBC, Thursdays·at 11 :30 p. m. 

U . S. M ARINE BAND-Conducted b y Capt. Taylor 
Branson . Columbia, Tuesdays at 12: 00 noon . NBC, 
Fridays at 11: 00 a. m. 

M ore Serious Music: 
R ADIO CITY CONCERT-With that master showman , 

KO XY, ac ting as m. c. Tbe Radio City symphony 
orchestra presents classica l selections with Enro Rapee 
conducting; soloists and a large cho ,,"us. NBC, Sundays 
atI2:15p.m. 

N ATIONAL OPERA CONCERT-Opera tic numbers 
sung b y soloists and sympb onic music played b y or
chest ra conducted by Wilfred P elletier. NBC, Sundays 
at 3 :00 p. m. 

CITY SERVICE CONCERT-J e s sic a Drago nette, 
soprano, one of radio 's outstanding singers, stars in this 
program . Cavaliers Quartet and concert music by 
orchestra under direction of Rosario Bourdon . NBC, 
Fridays at 8: 00 p. m . 
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SAL T L AKE T ABERNACLE CHOIR-Sacred music 
sung by famous choir ; organ selections. Columbia, 
Sundays at 11 :45 p . m. 

PHILADELPHIA SUMMER CONCERTS-Classic and 
sem i-classical music from Robin Hood dell in Fairmount 
P ark, Pa. Columbia, Sundays at 8: 30 p. m . and Satur
days at 8:30 p. m. 

COLUMBIA SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA-Serious music 
presented by symphon y orches tra under the capable 
direction of Howa rd Barlow. Columbia. Sundays at 
3:00 p. m.; W ed nesdays at 10 :45 p . m. ; Thursdays at 
10:45p.m. 

LIGHT OPERA GEMS-This program offers what its 
title implies-select io ns from the bes t of light opera . 
Orches tra conducted by Cbannon Col1inge" Columbia , 
Tuesdays at 10:45 p . m . 

Comedy Sketches: 
. AMOS 'N' A NDY-Tbe dadd y of all the comedy skits . 
These hardy perennia ls have been on the P epsodent 
program for more than five years. Charles Correll as 
Andy and Freeman Gosden as Amos. NBC, every 
evening excep t Satu rdays and Sundays at 7: 00 p. m . 

CLARA, Lou 'N' EM-Three girls get together and 
gossip. Louise Starky , Isabell e Carothers and H elen 
King. NBC, every morning except Saturdays and Sun
days at 10: 15 a. m. 

THE GOLDBERGS-Gertrude Berg, Jam~s Waters and 
others in a comedy seria l written by Mrs. Berg depicting 
the dai ly lives of a fam ily from N ew York 's Ghetto . 
NBC, every evening except Satu rday~ and Sundays at 
7:45 p . m . 

SISTERS OF THE SKILLET- Eddie East and Ralph 
Dumke in songs and nonsensical patter. NBC, every 
day except Saturdays and Sundays at 2: 45 p. m. 

POTASH AND P ERLMUTTER-Montague Glass' char
acters come to life before the mike. Joseph Greenwald 
and Lou W elch are the comical cloak and suiters. NB C, 
Mondays, W ednesdays and Fridays at 8: 30 p. m . 

D ramatic P rograms: 
ENO CRIME CLUES-Original mystery thrillers with 

Edward R eese and Georgia Backus in leading ro les. 
NBC, Tuesdays and W ednesdays at 8: 00 p. m. 

R ADIO GUILD- Production of famous dramas under 
the direction of V ernon Radcliffe. NBC, Mondays at 
4:00 p . m. 

SUNDAY AT SETH P ARKER'S-Phillips Lord , the ~ 
author of the sketch , has attended these Sunday night 
"githerings" of Do w n East folk for nea rl y five years. 
NBC, Sundays at 1 0: 4 5 p . m. 

SOCONYLAND SKETCHES-T ab loid dramas that have 
long been a favo ri te w ith the radio audience. NBC, 
M ondays at 8: 00 p. m . 

J OHN H ENRY, BLACK RIVER GIANT-Dramatiza
tions of negro stories by R oark Brad ford with J uano 
Hernandez and Rose M cClend on in leading roles. 
Columbia. Sundays at 10.15 p. 111. 

TRIPLE BAR X D AYS AND NIGHTS-VvTestern 
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dramas portrayed by Carson Rob inson and his Bucka- THE STREET SINGER-Arthur Tracy with son gs 
roos . Colu mb ia , Fridays at 8 :3 0 p. m. a nd a n accordion . Columbia, Monday s and W ednes-

d a y s at 9: 15 p. m. THE C OUNT OF M ONTE CHR ISTo-Forh a ns pre
se n ts dra m a tic sketches based on Dumas ' famou s novel. 
W OR , M o ndays a t 7: 30 p. m. 

L ITTLE J ACK LITTLE-The " Whisp erin g B a ritone" 
accompanies himself o n the pi a no. C olumbia, Frid ays 
at 11 : 15 p. m. 

Children's Programs : 
CHILDREN'S H OUR-One of the oldes t p rog r a m s fo r 

youngs t er s o n the air. Vocal, inst rumenta l and dramat ic 
select io n s b y the k iddies with genial M il ton C ro ss as 
m. c. N BC, S und ays a t 9 : 00 a . m . 

NI NO M ARTIN I- The la test a dditio n t o the M etro
poli ta n O pe ra cas t in t en o r solos. Columbia, Tuesd ays 
at 9:3 0 a nd Fr idays at 8: 00 p. m. 

News Commentators: 
THE LADY N EXT D OOR-Madge T u cker fo r t h e las t 

five years h as watch ed the chil d ren grow u p in these 
sk its acted b y chil d p la ye rs. N BC, M o n days, T u esd ays, 
W ed n esdays a n d T hursdays a t 4 : 45 p. m .; Satu rdays 
at 5: 00 p. m . 

LOWELL THOMAS-Sun Oil Co. , presen ts this inter
preter o f the day's news. N BC, eve r y day except S atur
days a nd S un days , at 6 : -1-5 p. m. 

FLOYD GIBBONS-The Headl in e Hunter cov ers the 
Wo rl d's Fair for radio l is t en ers. NBC, S u ndays, Tues
days a n d T hu rsdays at 8:45 p . m. COLUMBIA J UN IOR B UGLE-Child actors have a lo t 

of fun s in g ing and p lay in g b efo re the mike. Columb ia, 
Su ndays a t 8: 00 a . m . 

T ARZAN OF TH E A PEs-The famili a r jung le s tor y 
po r trayed for the k iddies by H einz Rice F lakes Co. 
WOR , M o ndays at 5 :45 p . m. 

EDWIN C. H ILL- The h u ma n side of t h e n ews un
covered b y t his vete ra n repo rter . Columbia , Mondays 
a t 10 :3 0 p . m . ; W ednesdays at 10 :3 0 p. m . ; F rid ays at 
10: 4 5 p . m. 

Featured Stars: 
Specialty Programs: 

P H IL COOK AND HIS I NGRAM SHAVERS-Phil p uts 
o n a n entire vaud evill e sho w b y himself. NBC, M tm 
days, W ednesdays and Fridays at 8: 4 5 p . m. 

I DA BA ILEY ALLEN-Tips to b o u sew ives o n making 
t h e h o m e a b righ te r p la ce to live in. Columbia, Thurs
days at 10:1 5 a. m . 

T OWER H E.,\ L TH EXERCISES-A rthur Bagley has 
b een pu ttin g hi s r ad io li sten ers t hro u g h t h eir d a il y d ozen 
fo r yea rs n ow. N B C, ev ery day except Sundays at 
6 :45 a. m . 

K ATE S MITH AND H ER S WANEE M US IC-La P a lina 
p resen t s the fa mous songstress w h o retains h er p ositi o n 
as one of the most popula r stars in radio . Columbia, 
M o nda y s , Tu esdays, W ed n esdays at 8 : 30 p . m. 

STNGTN' S AM. THE BA RBASOL M AN-H a rr y Frankel, 
w h ose o ld - fa shion ed son g s h ave mad e him a popu la r 
favorite. C olumbia, Mondays at 8 : 00 p . m. 

CHEERIo-A prog ram o f ch ee r a nd in sp ir a tio n b y a 
m a n w ho prefe rs to k eep hi s iden t ity sectet. F o r years 
a fi x tu re on NBC, ev ery day except Sundays, a t 9: 30 
a. m . 

Efficiency in the Kitchen 

shou ld be done about it . " O f course. " I 
told him . " it wo uld be ideal if there were 
no dish -washin g to be do ne at all: some 
day. when paper dishes have become more 
artistic and p rac tical , th at will be the 
solutio n." 

" T he pape r used at the present t ime is 
not strong enough to hold hot foods." I 
said. "and ofte n there is a pa~r taste. 

" But un til the great day when they be
come pe rfected. it seems to me there arc two 
solutions: mechani ca l dish -washin g, or a 
better organ ized mcthod of hand washin g. 

"Up to now elect ri ca l d ishwashers have 
bec n co mpa rati ve ly li ttle used , for two 
reaso ns: the pr ice has bee n prohi bitive fo r 
an ave rage in come. and the machi ne has 
bee n made to fi t the req u ireme nts of a large 
f3mi lyon ly. Now, ge nerally speak ing , they 
are made in th ree sizes: a household size. 
a tca-room size (wh ich is sui ta ble fo r good
sized houses), and large. comm ercial ma
chi nes. 

"There are two methods of operat ion : 
one makes use of a 'vacuum sp ray.' the 
other a pro pell o r mechanism to create a 
strea m of wate r. In the first machi ne , a 
vacuum is created to d raw the water to the 
top. fro m which point it is sprayed over 
the di shes, With thi s k ind of a washer. it 
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is necessary to have special sprays. upon 
which cups and glasses may be hun g. each 

.to a separa te spray . 
" In the second type of mac h ine, a revolv

in g p ropell or. usuall y located at the botto m 
of the macbine. se nds a rotating stream of 
water over the d ishes. up to the top of tbe 
washer. clea ni ng the in sides of glasses and 
Cl1 PS, and wash ing the outsides in the 
downward fl ow. T he rushi ng wate r passes 
fi rst over the large plates. stacked on the 
bottom rack: then onr the saucers and 
sma lle r plates, and last over the cups and 
glasses on the top rack . 

·· It takes abo ut eigh t of te n mi nu tes. 
T his in cl udes sc rapi ng tbe dishes first. All 
you do is put them in tbe machin e. and add 
a large ta blespoo n of soap powder. T hen, 
afler rbe d ishes are washed . you dra in the 
ta nk (tbe better machines have a mechanism 
so they 'can be automat ical ly drai ned. the 
less expe nsive ones have pans underneath to 
be empt ied). and then refill it with very 
hot water to rinse the plates thoroughly: 
then you dra in it again, and open the top 
of the washer. The cold ai r striki ng the 
hot dishes dries them quickly. It is adv is
able, though , to dry glassware and si lver 
by ha nd." 

" On the whole. then. a mechanical d ish-

washer is effic ient. and does el iminate un
p leasa n tness I" 

"Yes. But if the task is handled intelli
gent ly, you can sti ll wash dishes quickly. 
and avert much unpleasantness ." 

"That's what I'm most interested in, " 
my ca ller said. " Ca n you tell me how to 
do tbatl" 

" C E RTAINLY," I said. " The first thing 
you need is a pai l o f clean. hot water. 

The next requi rement is a sufficient supply 
of disb mops or spongy dish cloths, and of 
linen toweling for glasswa re and silver. 
T hen you need brushes of va rious ki nds, 
like bottle brusbes. sti ff scourin g brusbes. 
si nk brushes and so forth: then silver 
polish . sco u ring bricks. washi ng soda. soap 
powder. soap flakes-or a mild soap; paper 
napkins or some other soft paper: copper 
mesh pads: a soap shaker for soap scraps; 
a sink strainer and a rubber dish scraper." 

··You·re SUre tbat ' lI be enough . Mrs. 
Allen I" he asked . 

I laughed. " Tbe poi nt is this." I said. 
"If you neglec t one. you're going to neglect 
them all. By the way. there's one thin g I 
fo rgot- a wire d ish drai ner. for china. It 
saves time and eli minates the soi led. wet 
dish towels." 
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where the appetite seldom slumbers, it be
comes a side dish, served either with a joint 
or bet ween cou rses. 

In a recent conversation, M. Jules Ronde
pierre, the famous chef of the Hotel Roose
velt in New York City, to ld me that the 
simple cold entrees he serves, w hich are 
composed of meats, fish or eggs in combi
nation w ith aspic jellies of various kinds, 
'with vegetables vina igrette or with delight
fu l sa lads, are proving to be the most 
popular luncheon dishes for hot days. 

If you will take a moment to glance at 
the Cold Buffet Table of the Hotel Roose
velt, pictured on these pages, the reason for 
th is popu larity wi ll be evide nt . The foods 
look and are really cold . The garnishes 
are sim ple and all edible. The combina t io ns 
appea r as delicious as they taste . The ar
rangements are simple. 

T hese last fo u r sentences could be made 
post ul ates for prepa~ing co ld entrees. T his 
is not a complicated process; in fact there 
is not o ne of the pictured dishes that ca nnot 
be made in the average hom e. One can 
obtain m ax imum delight w ith minimum 
effort by using such entrees as these: Baked 
sq uab chicken w ith tomato and lettuce salad; 
braised tongue w ith chaud fro id sauce; boned 
stuffed capon; sl iced si rl o in o f beef with 
tomatoes and ch opped egg d ressi ng; halvea 
boiled lobsters w ith egg and lettuce sa lad; 
fillets of boiled sa lm on with mayonnaise 
and vegetables in aspic. 

If you were to chat with M. R o ndep ierre 
as I did, you wou ld d iscover that tastes in 
foods really vary li tt le, that the old 
fashioned chicken and lobster sa lad so much 
enjoyed in 1900 are just as popular today; 

'and that aspic jell y is the basis of most of 
these delicious cold entrees. 

Regarding Aspic Jelly 
IN SPITE of the name, which is somewhat 

misleading. aspic je ll y has nothing to do 
with Cleopatra . It is made of cleared meat 
stock, w hi te or brown, highly seaso ned a nd 
spiced, a nd reinforced w ith p lain gelatine so 
it is st iff enough to ~u t in to shapes which 
can be used as a garn ish; and it is of the 
right consistency to use in jellying poached 
eggs, meat, fish or vegetables. 

W hen it is to be used as a ga rn ish, aspic 
jell y is allowed to cool in shall ow pans first 
rinsed with cold water; and w hen firm it is 
cut into cubes or fancy shapes w ith very 
small cutters. The frag ments are often 
beate n with a fork and piled around the 
food being garnished. 

White aspic is usually employed in the 
preparation of specia l foods to create a par
ticularly brilliant clear appearance; brown 
aspic is q ui te as delicious, but the foods 
covered with it take on, of course, the 
brown colour. A third kind of aspic, w hich 
has followed the vogue of tomato ju ice, is 
tomato aspic; and a fourth va riety. used 
only when a sweet-sour fl avour is desirable, 
is lemon asp ic. Both white and brown 
asp ic may be made in the same way; but 
to be successful the aspic should be clea r; 
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Cold Entrees 
[Contin ued from page 65 ] 

so the directions given in the recipe on 
this page must be religiously observed. 

Favorite Cold Entrees 
THERE are three cold entrees which are 

favorites of the Hotel Roosevelt clien
tide : Spiced beef in aspic, poached eggs in 
asp ic, a nd a dish called "Chicken Supreme." 
The first two call for aspic; and a close 
study of the pictures accompanying this 
article reveals that the foods a re most at
tractively arranged w ith vegetables for a 
ga rnish, and are embedded in , or covered by, 
aspic. This is eas il y accomplished. First a 
little melted asp ic is turned in to the dish, to 
the depth of about a quarter of an inch. 
Then the dish is p laced in the ref ri gerator 
until the asp ic is pa rt ly firm , w hen the mai n 
food is p ut in to p lace (l ike the cooled 
poached eggs, as used in the illustratio ns). 
A little more partly melted aspic is then put 
in by mea ns of a spoo n. If the se rvin g 
utensil is shallow, the food ca n be covered 
by the asp ic , after which it must be chilled 
suffi cient ly so the d~~o~ation can be put in 
place. 

The deco rat ion shou ld always be simple, 
and can often be m ade up of odds and ends 
of foods already in the refr ige rator. The 
same p rinciple applies to the ga rnishi ng of 
entrees as to the asse mbling of accessories to 
a costum e: simplicity is the key note. There
fore a little of anything goes a lo ng way_ 
A few cooked fr esh lima beans o r peas may 
be used to trace a border: a sin gle carrot 
neatly sliced or cut in match-like strips, h alf 
a dozen aspa ra gus ti ps, two or three stuffed 
olives, an onion, a tomato cut in six ths or 
a slice o r so of lemo n-any of these, judici
ou sly used, w ill make the most mundane 
food s look im portant . 

It is no trick to put the top decoration 
in place, but if the fingers seem a bit clumsy 
get a pai r of tweezers and keep them for 
the ·purpose. In shap in g vegetables, leaves 
and other foods use a pair of scissors, or 
buy some of the new li ttle vegetable cutters 
that ha ve recently appeared, several for a 
dime. 

These simple cold ent rees are served in
dividually in the servi ng dishes in which 
they are prepared; but of co urse they may 
be arranged for family se rvice in a larger 
utensil. like a sha llow glass o r earthenw are 
casserole , or a low Spanish or Brittany 
bowl. 

Chaudfroids 

E NTREES . li ke the Ham a la Roosevelt, 
the tongue. and the C hicke n Supreme 

in the illustrations. are often covered with a 
chaudfroid sauce, wh ich makes them more 
important in appeara nce than when they are 
served plain . The sauce, just as its name 
implies. is literally a sa uce that is first hot. 
then cold . It is used only to coat cold 
meat and fish dishes, which are then classi
fied as chaud froids . T o be properl y coated, 
the food must be perfectly shaped and cov
ered smoothly with the cha udfroid sa uce, 

which is rei n forced with gelatine to make it 
stiff enough to ho ld the decoration in place 
and to give an att ractive sheen . 

There a re two k in ds of chaudfroid sauce : 
One is light yellow in colour and is made 
with wh ite stock ; the second is a terra
cotta shade made by using equal parts of 
brown stock and tomato j uice. Here are 
the general directions: Brin g a pint of the 
desired stock , well cleared, to boi lin g point 
and stir in a tablespoon of granul ated 
gelatine softened in cold stock to barel y 
cover. Sti r until the gelat in e is disso lved, 
and pour into the slightly beaten yolks of · 
three eggs just as the sauce is taken from the 
h eat. Place the uten sil over hot water and 
return to the h eat fo r three minutes, stirr ing 
constantl y until the sa uce is thick like soft 
custard. Then chill. When the sauce is 
stiff enough to spread, it is applied smooth
ly to tbe food to be coated, w hich should 
be very cold. The food is "then returned to 
the refrige rato r until the chaudfroid sauce 
is almost stiff, w hen the decoration is put 
in p lace. It is then chilled again and finally 
coated with a little plain melted white aspic. 

The simplest foods m ay be used as the 
basis of chaudfroids: J ellied veal ioaf; 
jellied sp iced beef; cold lamb loaf; salmon 
or tuna loaf; plain boiled tongue; or boiled 
h am like that in the illustration. The 
decorations may be very simple. The chef 
fashion ed the rose deco rating the Ham a la 
R oosevelt out of tomato skins and the stems 
a nd leaves of leeks: the daisy on tbe bo ned 
stuffed capon was made from sliced lobster 
claws; the nameless fl ower on the to ngue, 
from hard -cooked egg whites and truffl es. 

Sliced radishes, rin gs from stuffed olives, 
fancy shapes from gree n peppers and carrots, 
and fans made from ~liced pickles are just 
a few of the decorations any woman can 
use who w ishes to doll up everyday foods 
into cold entrees. 

A Group of Cold ~ntrees 
White Or Brow n Aspic 
3)1 cups wh ite or brown stock 
2 ' tablespoons minced carrot 
2 tablespoons min ced on Ion 
y-! cup minced celery 
1 sprig pars ley 
2 cloves 
Yz teaspoon w hole peppers 
Yz bay leaf 
.\1 teaspoon salt 
1 Yz tablespoons gelat in e 

White of 2 eggs 
y-! cup lemon juice 

Cook together for twe nty minutes three 
cups of stock, the vegetables, bay leaf. 
cloves, whole peppers, and salt. Mean
whi le, soften the gelatine in the additio nal 
h alf cup of stock. Strain the vegetables
from the stock. return to the sa ucepa n, add 
the softened ge latine, the whites of the egg! 
slightl }' beaten , and the lemon juice. Beat 
w ith a wbisk un til boiling-point is reached, 

[Continued on page 82 ] 
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To Tan or Not to Tan 
Summer Sun Holds no Fear for Blonde or Brunette 

if she Follows Wynne McKay's Suggestions 

By Wynne McKay 

TIE vital Summer questions of what the sun will 
do to one's complexion has lost its terror for those 
who know. Nowadays it is wbat you allow tbe 

sun to do to your skin. With a little common sense 
and the use of special cosmetic preparations, you can 
tan in a li2bt, medium or dark sbade, or keep your com
plexion looking as it does in January. Or you can 
wear sun-tan make-up and appear one day looking like 

Have you a personal prob
lem to be held in strictest 
confidence? Wynne Mc
Kay will gladly give you 
free counsel if you will 
address her at RADIO
LAND, 52 Vanderbilt 
Avenue, New York City. 
Enclose a self-addressed 
stamped envelope. (U. S. 

postage only.) 
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Gertrude Niesen 
applies sunproof 
powder to protect: 
her skin from the 

sun. 

Right, Helena 
Rubinstein's new 
Summer Beauty 
Kit is fiHed to 
assist an even tan 
or protect: from 
the burning 5 u n 

a gypsy and the next like an alabaster statue. There 
are some girls wbo brown naturally and gradually. But 
tbere are otbers wbo, no matter how long they bathe in 
the sun, never succeed in acquiring anytbing but sunburn 
and freckles. U suall y, altbough not in every case, tbe 
girl who tans easily has a dark complexion, or at least 
one that is medium in coloring, hardy in texture and a 
bit oily. The girl wbo freckles and burns is sbe whose 

skin is fair, sensi
tive. and dry. 

My advice to 
you who can tan 
is to do it prompt
ly. No matter how 
"tougb" your skin 
is, bowever, you 
will not tan be
comingl y unless 
proper precautions 
are taken. You 
must use a good 
sun-tan oil every 
time you expose 
your skin. 

Here are some 
timely pointers for 
you who want to 

' tanniceiy: Besure 
to turn your torso 
and limbs around 
in the sun fre
quently in order to 
prevent more tan 
in some spots than 
in others. And do 
wear dark glasses 

[Continued on 
page 87] 
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Outdoor Entertaining 

on the sett in g. For instance. tea in the 
Summe r h o use of a formal ga rd en is most 
app ropr iate. and so is beer und er an app le 
tree; but bee r in formal gardens. and tea 
un der apple trees. are anachro nisms . It is 
rather curious that in a supposed ly demo 
crat ic countr y we sho uld h ave go ne to the 
trouble of a ll o tin g caste to foods: yet we 
have done so. It wo uld be the eas iest thin g 
in the world to make a li st. an Almanach 
de gotha of foods. and there wo ul d be al
most no disa g reement about it: Crepes 
Suzette is an aristocrar, like tea: lamb stew 
i5 bourgeois: corned beef and cabbage is 
plebe ian. These disrinctions hold, of course, 
within the limits of th e food world it se l f, 
with the prem ise a lwa ys h eld in mind that 
a ll foods. properl y prepated, are of the true 
roya l line. 

Breakfast Outside 
B REAKFAST is such an in t im ate meal 

that it deserves an intimate sett in g. per
haps in a nook o n the piazza, o r a little 
table in the pe rgo la o r grape a rbo ur : and it 
ca n eas il y be se rved from the trusty tea-cart. 
repai nted to match the breakfast set . Y o u 
ue fortunate if you have one of the latest 
models. howeve r : these are in wicker, with._ 
a broad base. stro ng rubber wheels and two 
she lves, eac h fitted w ith removable coppe r 
trays. 

T he menu for an o utd oo r breakfast de
pends o n the h our. the tempe rature and the 
distance from the h o use. On a bro ilin g hot 
day. after a q ui ck d ip in the ocea n about 
eigh t in the mo rnin g. the fam il y o r your 
guests would apprec iate this: 

Red Raspberries 
Crisp flakes w ith top cream 

Eggs au g ratin Hot Co rn Sticks 
Coffee 

This m ea l. besides being delicious. h as rhe 
added v irtu e of being eas il y se rved. w hen 
the eggs are coo ked in a shall o w cassero le. 
the co rn stic ks are red hot. w rapped in a 
napkin a nd ca rri ed o ut in a covered dish, 
and w hen the coffee is · poured into a ho t
cold ju g. The p roblem of keeping outd oo r 
foods hot h as bee n solved by o ne h ostess I 
k now in thi s way: She p urchased o ne of 
those food co ntain ers with a space benea th 
fo r a charcoa l fir e. lik e the o nes carried by 
wa iters in resta urants fo r h ot breads. 

I f a large grou p is to be served at break
fast later on. the menu loses its early mo rn
ing ch aracteri st ics and becomes more like a 
lu nch eo n . The eas ies t way to se rve such a 
mea l is buffet st yle . w ith eac h guest co ll ect
ing his si lve r, ch in a and food o n a tray. 
ca rr y in g them to a near-by table. w here h e 
makes one of a small gro up w ith his friends. 
Fo r warm July days I suggest such a menu 
as this. which is pop ular w ith my ow n 
F rid ay to Monday guests : 
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Iced Cantaloupe 
Eggs Benedict. o r 

Little Pots of Boston Baked Beans 
Pecan Coffee Cake 

Coffee 

[Continued f rom page 64 ] 

About Luncheons 
IN EVERY well regubted hom e today 

lun cheon, ind oo rs o r o ut . is a li ght meal. 
sen'ed usuall y between o ne and two . A 
frie nd o f mine h as become q ui te famo us 
this season for her Basket Luncheon Parties. 
w h ich a re an adaptio n of the box charity 
parries of the N in eties. w h en lun cheon fo r 
two was packed in one box, and auctioned 
o ff to the hi ghest bidder. Of course, there 
are no bidders for my friend's lunch eons
no t tlnt th ey ar, n't delicious-but I mean 
that the guests draw lots for them. After 
they get their luncheons . each packed fo r 
two, they wander through the spacious 
grounds, find so me nook , and enjoy eating 
tete-a-tete . The food is arranged in w icke r 
baskets lin ed w ith paper napkin s. and in the 
basket as well are the necessa ry s il ve r, paper 
cups with h a ndl es. sau cers. and a h o t-co ld 
bott le for the drinks, h ot o r cold according 
to the weather . 

A salad. interest in g sandwich es and a 
fr ui t desse rt is the pp.tte rn for her menus. 
This seaso n h er most popular luncheon in
cluded these dishes: 

Tomatoes Stuffed With Crab Meat 
Ravigote 

Chopped Egg and Pepper Paste 
Sa ndw iches 

Lill ie Deep Dish R aspberry Pies 
Iced Coffee 

Summer Teas 

A S fOR tea in Summer. it must be bo th 
hot and cold : hot for the gues ts who 

believe ho t drinks are cooling; cold for the 
o nes who fee l cool on ly w hen a co ld drink 
is se rved . The eas iest wa y out is to make 
hot tca into a st ro ng essence , and dilute it 
with boiling water from a swinging kettle 
to se rv e to tbose who lik e it h o t. and pour 
i t: into glasses half filled wilh ice cubes fo r 
those w h o like it cold. Sliced lemo n. m int 
and sugar a re the o nl y co rrec t tca ac 
compan imen ts. 

Perhaps your guests w ill prefer coff ee . If 
tbey do. serve it strong a nd ve ry hot. and 
pour it into glasses h alf filled w ith icc. 
Provide bot h plai n and w hi pped cream: o r 
use a littl e plain crcam and a spoonful of 
ICC creanl. 

If the g ro up ga thering around your 

S uml11er tea table is o f all ages, you sho uld 
always se rve tea or coffee: fo r there are 
sure to be somc of the o lder people who 
wa nt o ne o r the ot her. Often a second 
dri nk is provided : o ran geade w ith mint 
and maraschino 'cherries, claret cup, o r pi ne
apple ade. 

A lways the accompanyi ng foods should 
be simple: tbin ope n sa ndw iches (nea rl y 
eve ryo ne is red ucing. and has to watch out 
for too much bread), ca ramel icebox cook ies 
and little Swedish spo nge ca kes. for in
sta nce . These are deli cious and so light 
tbat th ey wi ll not int erfere with the en 
joyment o f di nn er. 

Dancing On The Lawn 
TF THERE are young people in your 
.L h o useh old tbey will enjoy a lawn party 
j ust as much as you did twenty years ago; 
and such parr ies a re rea ll y simple to manage. 
You wil l not need man y deco rat io ns. Jap
anese lanterns. fitt ed with electr ic li gh ts . 
lend the right atmosphere. Comforrable 
sca ts on the po rch w ith p lenty of pillows 
a re in v itin g to indol ent guests: and others 
wi ll appreciate tables fo r info rm al games or 
bridge . For the dancing. a large canvas 
s tretched t ightl y over the g ro und by m eans 
of pegs makes a good Aoo r: or a cement 
tennis cou rr. the driveway to the garage o r 
a w ide verandah m ay be used. Whatever it 
is. the Ooo r ca n be made slip pery by 
sp rink lin g fine co rnm ea l on it. If some of 
the yo un g people themse lves do no t wa nt 
to furnish the music , a good. phon ograph is 
fine; and I understa nd they have recorded 
some of the o ld fashioned sq uare da nces. 
and even the Pau l Jo nes. A P aul Jones is 
great f un . . You probably remember h ow it 
sta rrs: the boys go to one end of the da nce 
floor, the girls to the other : at the so und 
of a wh ist le the two gro u ps ru sh towa rd 
each otber. and the boys cb oose a partner 
in the dark: w h en the whistle blows, they 
cha nge pa r tners again. 

New Recipes For S~mmer 

World's Fair Sandwiches 
cup minced cri sp cooked bacon 
t,1blespoon double-whipped 
I11ayonaise 

T hin sli ces w hite or .rye bread 
S liced ro und s of pick le 
C u t tbe bread tbin and remove tbe crusts 

if desired. Cook the baco n cri sp . Mince ; 
and mix hot or co ld with the mayo nn aise. 
Sp read o n the bread. and ga rni sh wi th the 
pickle. 

Walnut Ice Cream Cake 
2 sq uare la ye rs sponge cake 
1 q uart wa lnut ice cream 

Caramel sa uce 

Cut the cake laye rs to fit the freez in g 
tray of a mechanica l refrigerator. Line the 
tra y w ith waxed paper. then fit a layer into 
the tray. T op with the ice cream . packing 
dow n smoo th . then with another la ye r o f 
ca ke. Freeze for one ho'!r. Un mould. 
sli ce, and serve w ith caramel sa uce. 

Eggs Au Gratin 
8 hard-cooked eggs 
3 ta bl espoo ns fl o ur 
3 tab lespoons butter 
2 cups milk 
1 teaspoon salt 
~~ teaspoon pepper 
~~ cup grated ch eese 
;! cu p bu ttered cru m bs 

Make a sa uce by melt in g the butter. add
in g the Aour , milk and season in gs. and . last , 
the cheese. Sli ce the eggs crossw ise. Butter 

[Continued on page 96] 
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Radioland's Pattern Service 
Ruth Etting has permitted us to Copy 
one of her New Fall Dresses for the 

first of this Series 

THAT first Fall street dress is one of the most d ifficul t problems 
of the wardrobe. The fear of being too dress y or too tailo red 
prevents one from feeling certain that the choice made is 

absolutely right. 
Right from all angles-app rop ri ate, com fortab le, and correct 

from the fashion viewpo int. Extremes are born at this season and 
they are something to be avo ided. Wait un ti l the sty le trend is 
definitel y sett led or yo ur clothes bud ge t w ill be ruin ed. 

T he dress that Ruth Ett in g bas selec ted , and kind ly allowed us to 
copy. is just right. The sleeves reflec t the newest trea tment , with 
in ve rted tuck~ just below drop shoulders. Anotber accepted mode 
for Fall and Winter, low placed sk irt fullness, is embod ied in this 
frock. 

This pattern rna }' be ordered in sizes 12 , 14, 16 , 18 , 20 , and 
30 , 32 , 34, 36. 38. and 40. Size 16 requi res 4 }'ards of 39 inch 
fab ric if the frock is made in one colo r ; w ith contrasting yoke and 
co ll ar. 31 ~ ya rds of 39 inch fabric and I yard of contrasiing' 
material. 
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Pattern L310. This dress 
may be made up in light 
wool, with the yolk and 
collar in a ligh te r tone. 
The inverted sleeve tucks 
are an important new note 

Ruth ~tting's 
early Fall frock is 
perfect for street
wear. Made up 
in one of the new 
silks, simulating 
wool, this dress 
is both comfort-
able and stylish 

FILL out the co upo n below and be one of the first to ha ve this 
early Fall frock w hicb is perfect in every detail. The }'oke is 

fas tened at center front with five perky buttons. and the seam ing 
w here the yo ke jo ins the lower bodice is the h eight of chicness. 

RADIO LAN D Pattern Dept. , 
529 South Seventh St reet, 
Minneapol is, Minn. 

For the enclo sed ..... . ...... send me Ruth Etting's dress, No. 

L310 . Size . 

wanted) . 

Name 

Sireet 

City 

Pattern I 5c 

Summer Edition Pattern Book (check if 

Fashion Boo k I5c 

...... . . State 

Combi nation Price 25c 
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IThe 
big new Dodge "6" 

for only $595* 
[

NO DODGE HAS EVER SOLD FOR LESS ... DON'T WAIT 1 
... LET THE !lODGE "SHOW-DOWN" PLAN CONVINCE 
YOU • • • NOW ... TOO A Y IS i'T"H E TIM E TO S AV E M 0 N E Y ! 

". 

... 

Dodge has always been famous for ruggedness and dependability. 
This sand pit test (one of many) proves the big, fast, beautiful 

new Dodge "6" is as sturdy and rugged as ever. 

SMART - but rugged! That's one 
of the reasons the big Dodge Six 

is hanging up new sales records every 
week. In motor-wise Det roit, where 
even the school-boys know the cars 
that are winners, and where talk 
about a new automobile spreads from 
door-to-door almost · overnight, the 
sale of Dodge is 973.6% of the cor
responding period last year! 

Buy Now-Sa'JIe Money! 
Remember, no Dodge haseversoldfor 
less than $595 *. Many people, aware 
of the trend in today's markets are 
asking, "How can this big, new Dodge 
"6" be priced so low?" Frankly, we 
say to you, better see this great car 
now • •. take advantage of today's 
almost incredibly low prices. This 
year of all years you want to be 
sure that the car you choose is the 
best the money can buy! 

Actual Proof that Dodge Excels! 
That's why Dodge offers you the 
"Show-Down" Plan. It takes all the 
gambling out of car buying-lets you 
compare the new Dodge Six with 
competitors on a definite "Show
Down" basis. We couldn't afford to 
offer the "Show-Down" Plan to you 
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if we didn't know the Dodge Six 
would win out! We'd just be selling 
some other manufacturer's car. With 
the "Show-Down" Plan you get 
actual proof of exactly where the big 
new Dodge Six excels. You see with 
your own eyes many points of 
Dodge superiority. You are your 
own judge and jury all the way. 

i\nd after all, isn't that the fair and 
square way to pick your next car
on merit alone? The Dodge "Show
Down" Plan enables you to do ex
actly that. Technical terms are put 
in simple, every-day language, so that 
no mechanical. knowledge whatever 
is needed to understand all the fea
tures of this new Dodge Six! 

You're Entitled to Know 
the Truth! 

You know there has been a lot of 
controversy among manufacturers 
-over various types of brakes, of 
frames, of bodies, and other points 
of a car's construction. 

Dodge wants to put its cards on 
the table-wants you to know why 
its hydraulic brakes are so safe, so 
sure and so dependable. Wants you 
to know the facts about the Dodge 

Mono-piece steel body. Know why 
the Dodge double-drop, X bridge-type 
frame is ten times stronger than 
ordinary frame construction. Wants 
you to get the inside story of Float
ing Power engine mountings - see 
for yourself that Floating Power 
gi yes the big new Dodge Six the 
smooth, vibrationless riding qualities 
rarely found in even high priced cars 
of more cylinders-yet retain the 
known economy of six! 

Save Money with a Dodge! 
Dodge can show you 7 points of 
economy that m ean direct savings
in actual cash-of from $50 to $150 
on running expenses alone! 

And remember that Dodge is a Six 
- more cylinders would naturally 
mean more expense. And Dodge 
carries no surplus weight. There's 
less weight per horsepower. That's 
important, because every extra pound 
means extra gas! 

This great new Six is a product of 
Dodge precision methods, built by 
veteran Dodge craftsmen in the big, 
modern Dodge plant-a division of 
Chrysler Motors. Go to your Dodge 
dealer-now-and get the facts about 
this "Show-Down" Plan. 

DODGE'b" 

GET THIS "SHOW-DOWN" 

~s~t~e ~e~ler £r~ ~~ F R E E 
of the Dodge "Show-
Down" score card. It's fre e; and you're und er 
no obligation. T ake it home with you. With 
nothing but yo ur own common sense to 
guide you , you 'll get t he whole s t o ry in plain 
bl ack-and-white. 

AND UP $595* F.O.B. FACTORY 
DETROIT 

------WITH PATENTED FLOATING POWER-----------'~--115-INCH WHEELBASE-----
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The Romance and Loves of Rudy Vallee 

not move languorously across the screen. 
He turned the handle of the wheezy 
machine. He. Hubert Vallee. moved and 
tbey obeyed his wil l. His energy. his force 
made it poss ible . This same energy and 
force made him completely bewilder:d 
wbe n. years later. after a contract to play 
in the Paramount Theatres was offered. 
some of the members of his band doubted 
that they cou Id stand up under the s t ra i n 
of two morning rehearsa ls. four and five 
shows a day and work at the ni ght club 
where they were playing from elc"e n until 
three . I say Rudy was bewild ered. He 
cou ld not im ag in e their not jumping at tbe 
cha nce to be so completely busy and im
portant. 

So, as a boy , h e re3 Ii zed-subcon
sciously, of course-how necessary it was 
fo r h im to unleash his energies and to fix 
him self as an entity. , He turned, therefore, 
to music. 

H E STUDIED the cornet for ten weeks, 
giv in g it up only whe n. during 

Summer vacation. he took a job in a saw-

[Continu ed from page 33] 

mill so arduous that not even he had time 
to give to his music. And it was at the 
sawmill that an incident occ urred that 
mi ght han ru in ed his life. 

One afte rn oon he was working on the 
"edger" when sudden ly tbe saw teeth struck 
a kn ot in the bo,ltd and threw the saw 
b3ck. He jerked his hand away in the 
fbsb of a second. And in that second of 
tim e saved it from bein g to rn half off . Had 
the saw taken his band his life story wou ld 
b,: an entirely different one. since at that 
time be had no idea he could sing. 

from cornet he went to trumpet and 
tben-when he was a senior in High Scbool 
-discovered the saxophone and Rud y 
Wiedoeft. 

Sitting 310ne in a pho nograph shop he 
heard a \Viedoef t record and immediately 
sped h o me to write the great one and ask 
him a few tech nica l questions. But no an 
swer came. In the meantime h e bought a 
sax with money from his small savings and 
took a few lessons. 

But these lessons. were not what he 
w~nted. They left ' j,i';1 unsatisfied when 

he heard Wiedoeft who was-at that time 
- the greatest saxophonist in the world. 
And Rudy Vallee was j ust a little Hi gh 
School boy in a small Maine town writing 
letters to him. 

Imagine then w hat must have been go ing 
on in Vallee's mind on a night just a few 
weeks ago when, during the Fleischmann 
radio bour, V allee s tood between Wiedoeft 
and Benny Kreuger and on Vallee's own 
program tbe three of them played a saxo
phone trio . 

When his fatber rea lized that young 
Rudy was in earnest about playing tbe sax 
he was furious and called him a "cbeap 
faker" and refused to allow him to practice 
in the house-for wbich you can't bl ame 
him, since Ru dy practiced fo u r and five 
ho u rs a day and ran one scale in wbich he 
held each note for almost two minutes at 
a time. 

Parental disapproval meant less than 
nothing to Rudy. The only thing tbat 
wo rried him was w here to practice. HE 
looked abo ut fo r another place and dis-

[Con t inued on page 97] 

Rudy yallee and his Connecl:icul: Yankees in 1929, when Rudy's crooning began 1:0 become front: page news. Even t:he 
depression did nol: hurl: I:hal: remarkable popularil:y 
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T HE people who do things often 
seem to be the greatest coffee 

drinkers. They play a stronger 
game in sports, have greater en
durance for work. 

But some folks whisper: Coffee 
makes us nervous, gives us indi
gestion. 

So research workers carefully 
analyzed coffee. This is their 
answer to the whole problem. 

Fresh coffee is perfectly safe to 
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Coffee 

Coffee is a recognized stimulant. 

You get out of it new strength, 

gay spirits, keener zest. But be 

sure your coffee is never stale. 

drink and enjoy, up to 5 cups a 
day, if you are a normal, healthy 
grown-up. But stale coffee con
tains a rancid oil, nearly half a 
cup to a pound. And if you are 
drinking stale coffee regularly, you 
are very likely to get indigestion, 
"jumpy" nerves, other ills. 

Because it is so important that 
your coffee should be fresh, Chase 
& Sanborn instituted Dated Coffee. 

Chase & Sanborn rush their 

Dated Coffee to your grocer and 
put the date of delivery on every 
pound. 

No grocer is allowed to keep 
a can of it on his shelf more than 
10 days. You're bound to get rich, 
full -flavored, delicious fresh coffee 
when you insist on Chase & San
born's. 

Order Dated Coffee tomorrow_ 
See how it puts new pep into every
thing you do. 

Copyri ght , 1933 . b y S t andard Brands I nc. 
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How Radio Programs Are Built 
[Continued from page 36] 

Charles Dickson, the sound engi nee r, who sees to it that the Showboat 
ho ur moves smoothly 

earl ier days, between spe ll s ashore extollin g 
the qualities of Dr. R eichter' s Renowned 
Blood Purifier in a m edicine show, with 
Captain Adams on his one and only or igi nal 
Cotton Blossom. 

But Cap'n Henry couldn't talk to him
se lf very lon g without gett in g jittery. So 
out of the wings stalks Edmu nd "Tiny" 
Ruffner in order that Cap'n Henry m ay 
have someone to talk to. They call him 
that because he isn ' t tiny at all-get it?
He is the tallest announcer in radio, so tall 
that he has to bend into a hum an question 
mark to get down to a

W 
microphone and 

he has been on the air since the year . one. 
A. M. (after McNamee). Tiny's role is 
that of advance man, or press agent, for 
the show boat. 

Next there comes before the conference 
the subject of Young Love, for what is a 
musical comedy with ou t a love in terest? 
Now the lo ve inter.est requires (a) a per
sonable youth who ca n and will sing tenor 
at the drop of a hat , who will spend his 
odd moments wooing (b) a comely yo un g 
lady who will burst into a lyric soprano 
on sim ilar provocat ion . 

Why, yo u may ask , must the y be per
so nable and comely? But you must re
member that there are pictures to be taken 
for newspapers and magazines and the pub 
lic likes to have its idols li ve up to its con
ception of them. 

IN LANNY ROSS, the crack collegiate 
quarter miler who crooned his way 

through Yale and Columbia to a Bachelor 
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of Laws degree , with an unspo iled boyish 
manner and a school gi rl complexion , they 
already had such a tenor. For Lann y's 
sweetheart they created the character of 
Mary Lou. They tri ed out two Mary 
Lo u 's before they hit on the present one. 
brunette Muriel Wilson, who is a graduate 
of both li ght and grand opera, alth ough 
she is only twenty-fo ur. 

Oh yes, and the villain . People like to 
ha ve some one to hate as well as someone 
to love. Hence we introduce (c hampin g 
of teeth and stomping of boots) the vile 
Uriah Cadwallader, proprietor of the rival 
show boat who will try to lure Lanny 
away from Cap'n H enry. In spite of his 
deep-dyed villainy we are to have a s neak· 
in g adm iration for Uriah as we find out he 
is one boy who can Take It. 

Mary L o u. of course, must have a 
mother. Naturally a ni ce girl like that 
doesn't go roaming up and down the river 
unchaperoned. So, enter Maria (Mother 
Machree, please, professor). who is also 
Cap'n Henrv's sister. making Mar y Lou his 
lllece . 

There w ill be other characters from time 
to time. Lanny will have a passing fan cy 
for Annette H anshaw. the tiny blues singer 
with the big voice whose records are favored 
by the Prince of Wales. Conrad Thibault. 
that rom antic fellow who just can't keep 
from singing Deep River will wander 
aboard an unsu spect in g baritone and re
main to complicate the plot by falling in 
love with Mary Lou. 

Now the agency executives have the 

characters and the framework of the story. 
Into it wi ll be dropped like missing pieces 
of a jig-saw puzzle, crooners and comedi
ans, w hole choruses and orchestras, all the 
varied entertainers that might go to make 
up a showboat program . 

The showboat naturally must have an 
irinerary. So they write to tow ns and 
hamlets along the river bank for items of 
historic and geograph ic interest, for infor
mation on colo rful local characters so as to 
make the illusion as exact as possible. 

The preliminaries are now arranged. The 
scene shifts to the office of William Bacher, 
writer of the script, or continuity. Out of 
the conglomeration of ideas evolved in con
ference, he must fashion the story thread 
on which to string the episodes. The chief 
st rand in this thread is suspense to keep you 
wa itin g breathlessly from one week to the 
next. 

Bacher was first a successful lawyer. then 
a successful dentist before the writing bug 
finally got h im down. He is one writer 
w ho looks the part with a wild mop of 
curly hair and a frenzied creat ive gleam in 
his eye. 

After ruining reams of perfectly good 
w hite paper he has turned out thirteen 
scripts (rad io contracts are always let in 
mU ltiples of thirteen weeks) . 

Bu t after the program has r.un three 
weeks he will throw the rest of the scripts 
away, finding that the characters have 
gotten quite out of hand. Never again w ill 
h e try to plan for them more than three 
or four weeks ahead. 

The first note of suspense is that Lanny 
is about to leave the spow boat to go 
ashore and study law. This will keep up 
until a wailing chorus of radio editors 
CrIes: 

" We want Lann y to make up his mind !" 
After that Lanny never mentions it and 

tbe suspense is switched to something else. 

THE scene changes aga in to the rehearsal 
room of the National Broadcasting 

Studio . The illusionary show boat is still 
far from complete, so a special "sound 
effects" man is called in . It is his job to 
fill in the deta ils of the m ental picture by 
bewitching the lis tener 's ear with his bag 
of tricks. He has rigged up a paddle wheel 
in a tank, which when turned by hand 
so unds through the microphone just like 
the paddle wheel of a real st~amboat. He 
has about him a comp lete collection of 
bells. gangs . and steamboat whistles. He 
will be able to imitate any noise- well, any 
noise but one. 

You m ay remember when the foundling 
was hauled out of the river. There was no 
mechanism in his kit that could make a 
noise like a baby crying. He was baffled. 
He even cons idered hiring a real baby and 
sticki ng it with a pin . Then along came 
Sally Belle Cox who makes a living cater
wauling like a baby at about fifty dollars 
a wau!' From then on she was the found
ling. Sometimes the baby would be for-

[Continued on page 80] 
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DR. JACQUELIN 

Dr. Charles Jacquelin 
is Chef de Service de . 
Gastro-En terologie a 
I'Hopital de Notre 
Dame de Bon-Secours, 
Paris, and the au thor 
of "Radiology of the 
Stomach and Duode
num." 

SEPTEMBER, 1933 

"What 
causes that 
. constant 

"Con~tlpation poisons the 
body." S1:.\tcs IJr. Jacquelin. 
He shows .with X -rays how 
yeas t. keeps intestines clean. 

"IF wastes are held too long in the 
system, poisons form-filter into 

the blood ... From morning to night 
you feel tired." 

That is the promilient French gastro
enterologist, Dr. Jacquelin, speaking 
... explaining the depressing effect of 
constipation on health! 

"I have found," states Dr. Jacquelin, 
"that a_Il ideal remedy in such cases is 

••• fresh yeast. Yeast softens the in
testinal wastes, stimulates exhausted bowel 
muscles. Movements become regular. Intes-

!I'~~~~~~~===:~!I!I!I!I~~!!i!!!~~"I!I~==; tines are freed of poisons. Energy returns. " 
If you're weak or run-down-try this: 

HMy doctor prescribed Yeast* for me!" 
"I was trying to get over a nervous break
down," writes Miss Dorothy Ann Penn
ington of Washington, D. C., "but wasn't 
making any headway. I had regular attacks 
of indigestion and headaches. My doctor 
prescribed Yeast ••. Soon my health 
started to pick up .•. My headaches dis
appeared. My food really did me good in· 
stead of turning to poison in my system." 

:;: IMPORTANT! Fleischmann"s 
Yeast for health comes only in 
the foi1~wrapped cake with the 
yellow label. It's yeast in its 
fre s h, effective form-the kind 
doctors ad\'ise. \Vritc fOI" booklet. 
Dept. Y.K.S. Standard Brands 
Inc .. 691 'Vashington St .. N. Y. c. 

Every day, for at least 60 days, eat 3 
cakes of Fleischmann's fresh Yeast. 

Eat it plain, or dissolved in a third 
of a glass of water~before meals, or 
between meals and when you go to bed. 

Soon, if you eat the yeast regularly, 
you should notice improved elimina
tion. You should have a better appe
tite ... better digestion. And if you 
keep it up you should begi,n to feel and 
look more vigorous in every way! 

'You can get Fleischmann's Yeast
rich in vitamins B, G and D-at gro
cers, res taurants and soda fountains. 
Won't you add it to your diet-today? 

Copyright, :r933. Standard Brands Incorporated 
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How Radio Programs Are Built 

gotte n altogether for several programs and 
then listeners would w rite in, wa nti ng to 
know if it had met w ith foul play. 

Into the rehearsa l room comes Don 
Voorhees and his orchestra. Voorhees is 
also tbe leader of the band o n the Ed Wynn 
program. He is an ex-ch ild prodigy who 
adm its to playing the v iol in p ublicly at the 
age of six. But he now loo ks more like 
a successfu l broker. 

It is up to hi m to work out the musical 
selections so that they wi ll be in ke~pin g 

with the program id ea, to see that they are 
prope rl y t imed , and "cued" into the story 
at the ri ght moments. 

Here the conference takes p lace all ove r 
agai n, chopping, timing, building up, so 
that everythin g dovetails to the fraction of 
a second . 

[Continued from page 78 ] 

Now there is a pause for any of the 
spec ialty numbers such as the comedy team 
of Molasses ' n° Janua ry, who are also Pick 
and Pat the \\lOR Mi nst rels on another 
program, or "Scrappy" Lambert, rhe Rut
ge rs bo y who made good and his Show 
Boat Fou r. 

\\lhen the firs t show has been whipped 
into shape and a skeleton of ens u ing pro
grams o utlined, an audition , or tryout , is 
he ld for the approval of the advertising 
sponsor. This audition does not go out 
on the air, but on ly into the next room 
where the sponso r is waiting impatientl y 
before a loud speaker. Everyone is on his 
toes, for he knows that many weeks work 
depends u pon the success of this one broad
cast. 

The sponsor is p leased. Papers are 

The Showboat Four, including Randolph Weyan~, Scrappy Lamber~, Lonard 
S~okes and Rober~ Movely 
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draw n up. The agency contracts for a 
full hour of time eve ry T hu rsday night 
over the Nationa l Broadcasti ng Red Net
work with WEAF as the key stat ion and 
forty-nine subsidiary stations. 

O N October 6, 1932, Cap'n H enry's 
Max\HlI House Showboat is finally 

launched , on the air from Biloxi, Missis
sippi, and in New York from the vast , 
lavish gray and gilt Studio H on the 
fifteenth floor of the National Broadcasting 
C ompany, high above Fifth Avenue. 

E very week the pandemon ium sta rts 
afresh. On Tuesda y. next Thursday's 
sc ript after be in g checked and tested by the 
agency executives. Chester B. Bow les and 
A the rton \Y. Hobler, as we ll as by Marion 
Harper for the spo nsors, is handed over to 
I he actors . 

They have until Thursqay at one to ge t 
their delivery down cold. They read from 
scripts before the microphones but they 
must know their lines as thoroughly as 
though they had no sc ri pt. 

Informal rehearsa l goes on unti l four. 
Dress rehearsal starts then and often lasts 
right through un til time to go on the ai r. 
Every number must be timed unti l it dove 
tails exactly. 

At the stroke of nine the studio goes 
dead quiet. The big doors are locked, 
everyone excluded excep t tne pr ivi leged 
aud ience of those w ho serve as "background 
voices . " 

A red light flashes in th~ adjo inin g con
trol room . Through the glass panel ap
pears a hand upraised. The signal. The 
circuit is open . 

The piano player \ vho is seated at the 
toy calliope in the corner begins to toot 
awa y with Here Comes the Showboat. The 
sound effects operator mans his whistles 
and paddle wheel. Then the orchestra 
switches in with the theme song Another 
Cup of Co ffee and "Tiny" Ruffner stoops 
to the mike announcin g. 

For the next hour the control operator 
switches from mike to mike picking up the 
orchestra, Lanny R oss, Cap'n Hen ry, Mary 
L ou and others. snatches of dialogue and 
bits of m usic, all in turn. A nod of the 
head , a crook of the finger are the only 
signa ls to keep the machinery ru n nin g 
smoothly. The gi rl s in crin oli nes, the 
orchestra 1n shirtsleeves, Lanny in w hite 
fla nnels, all pick up their cues on the 
second. 

At ten o'clock when it is ove r, they are 
ex hau sted from the st rain. But they must 
be back again at one in the morning to do 
it all over again for the Pacific Coast hook
up w here time is three hours earlier. 

Week after week this is repeated in ever 
var ied form for your diversion . 

A ll of this was in the beginn in g only a 
few scratches on a pad of paper; a half
formed idea, threshed out , developed In 
long harried conferences, finally coming to 
you fully clothed in glittering array of 
mus ic and dia logue. 

And that's h ow programs are born. 
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~~This Tooth Paste makes 
my teeth look Marvelous • • 

\ 
\ 

, 
j 

LISTERINE 
SEPTEMBER, 1933 

TOOTH 

yet I pay only 
25¢ a tube" 

Dear Mabel: 
In spite of the depression, George and I managed to 

enjoy life during the last few months. 

I guess I wrote you that George had taken his third 
salary cut and that we are now calling the old place on 
the hill "the·next·to·nothing-house" because we have 
next to nothing to keep it going. 

But honestly, Mabel, it's been fun discovering how 
easy it is to get along without things we used to con
sider important. 

I am dressing on about a tenth of what I used to. 
We are eating for about a third of what it used to cost. 
And if you were to see me in my bathing suit, which I 
made myself, you'd say it was a good thing (about the 
food, I mean) because I've actually lost just pounds. 

And George beams on me as he hasn't beamed in 
years. We are really getting acquainted all over again. 
We are actually finding happiness in the depression. 

By the way, I've found you can save money on tooth 
paste just as you can on toilet goods and groceries. 
Let me give you a little helpful home hint. Try Lis
terine Tooth Paste. It makes my - teeth look simply 
marvelous. And, of course, the fact that it saves about 
$3 a year, over SO¢ tooth pastes, is a particularly happy 
thought in these times. I don't know why I never 
tried it before. I've used Listerine all my life but 
somehow I never did get acquainted with the Tooth 
Paste until recently. 

George wishes to be remembered and says that if you 
have still got your Chevvie it would be nice to have 
you dash down and take in one of the football games 
this fall. 

Lots of love, 

Helen 

At last! Bristles can't come out! 
PRO-PHY-LAC-TIC TOOTH BRUSH 
with PERMA-GRIP (U. S. P AT . No. 1472165) 

PASTE • • • 25¢ 
REMOVES FILM FASTER 
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he started singing on the air fou r or five 
years ago . His grand baritone voice pleased 
listeners but a friend told him his name 
so unded too dignified. 

So he changed it to Jack Arthur. 
Then a sponsor came along and cbanged 

Jac k Artbur to John ny Hart. 
A nd this Summer anotbe r sponsor sug

gested h e develop a French accent and adopt 
the name of Rene Pettibois o r sometbing 
like that. He didn·t. 

Those N egro Ball ads 

J ACK PARKER, whose tenor voice is 
beard in so los and witb the Men About 

Town quartet , has a really fine repertoi re 
of real American negro folk songs. During 
the World War be had charge of a negro 
labor batta lion and from them he learn ed 
tbeir songs. But the ve rsions b e lea rn ed. 
tbough priceless to a collector of Americana , 
aren't the sort of lyrics that are done in 
polite society. 

then set as ide where the conten ts of the pan 
w ill keep bot but not boil for twenty 
mi nutes. Strain through doubled fine 
cheeseclotb and add sherry flavouring to 
tas te if desired. 

N.B. To make quick stock for aspic u se 
canned cbicken broth or bouillon , or bouil
lon cubes or ex tract dissolved in bo iling 
wa ter. 

Fish Loaf 
2 pounds halibut, cod or haddock 
2 eggs, separated 
l !t~ cups soft breacj. crumbs 
1 Y.l cups milk 

Grated rind and juice !tz k'rnon 
yz teaspoon butter, melted 
1 Y.I teaspoons salt 
~~ teaspoon pepper 

'Boil the fish with a bit of bay leaf till 
tender. When cool, reman the skin and 
bones and flake the fish with a fo rk into 
bits. Cook the b readc rumbs and milk to
gether to a paste. Add to the fish with the 
remaining ingredients. the eggs being sepa
rated; and add the yo lks without beating 
and fold in the egg wh ites. beaten stiff. 
Pack into a well-oiled brick-shaped pa n 
w ith the bottom lined with paper. Stand 
in a pan of water and bake fony·five to 
fifty minutes. Chill, unm ou ld and decorate 
witb chaudfroid sa uce; or coat with tomato 
asp ic and decorate with sliced hard-cooked 
egg and stuffed olives; or se rve plain with 
cubes of aspic, chopped vegetable salad and 
mayonnaise. 
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Mike Says 
[Continued from page 48] 

Vincent Lopez , UJhose right hand on a 
piano hey board is equal to none, can giue 
crcdit to a slaue driuing boss for the de
oelopment of that hand, according to his 
old associates . 

Years ago L opez u..'as a piano player in 
a Coney Island h onhefl-tonh. There luere 
no rests fo r the hard-worfling youngs ter as 
he pounded the piano and he worfled seoen 
and eight hours at a stretch. \\1 hen he 
needed food, he would order it, eat it wit h 
his left hand and continue pounding out 
tunes with his right. That right hand had 
to be good . . . and it still is. 

Bing Makes Good 
TH E talking pictu re people a re still look-

ing for sta r material in the radio studios. 
A lot of money an d time has been spent 
trying to make screen sta rs out of micro
pbone headliners and the results have not 
been very satisfying. 

Neither Rudy Vallee , Amos ' n' Andy , . . 

Cold ~ntrees 
[Continued from page 70 ] 

Jell ied V eal 
5 pounds knuckle of veal 
I, I.1blespoon pickle spice 
I, tab lespoon lemon juice 
IS te,l spoo n pepper 
1 finely minced green pepper 
2 teaspoons s:lI t 
~ 2. teaspoon meat sauce 

O rder' the vcal sawed through the bone. 
\Vash ·and barely cover with boiling water; 
add the sa lt and pickle spice tied in a bit of 
cheesecloth and boil slowly till the meat is 
tender. about two bours. Remove the spice. 
cut the meat from the bone and cbop it 
fine. Add the green pepper, lem o n juice. 
pepper. meat sauce and salt to taste. Boi l 
down tbe vea l liquor to make one cupful. 
Add to the meat and pack into individual 
moulds or into a long narrow loaf pan firS( 
rinsed ",irh cold water. Place in the re
fr igerator until firm , then se rve plain with a 
\'egetable salad decoration, or decorate with 
chaudfroid sa uce . 

5 
3 
I ' d 
2 
l ' ;- 2. 

!~ 
1 
1 
2 
6 
2 

Spiced Beef 
pou nds pot roast of beef 
cups wate r 
cup vinegar 
tablespoons salt 
tablespoon pickle spice 
teaspoon mace 
slice on ion 
sl icc ca rrot 
slices lemon 
cloves 
sprigs parsley 

Kate Smith nor Seth Parker were any great 
sh ucks as movie attractions though they are 
ter rifi ca ll y pop u lar on the air. 

Bing Crosby is now more important in 
p ictures than o n the air an d to cate, he is 
tbe only rad io performer who has beco me 
a mo re important personage by going from 
radio to the movie studios. 

ftlJadame S chumann-Heinfl, who is loued' 
by radio audiences as well as by concert 
enthusiasts, has a pet little jofle that she 
tells on herself. 

It happened during one of her recent 
tours of the count ry and she was playing 
in a badly equipped theatre in a small city. 
She allempted to walk through the wings 
onto the stage but the space was too small . 
She stuck. 

" Try it sideways," suggested the stage 
manager. • 

Schumann -Heink looked at him. 
'Young man, there isn't any sideways," 

she said. 

Put all the in gred ients togethe r except 
the meat. Boil up once and then simmer 
fo r thirty minutes. Strain over the meat. 
Conr, and let stand for twenty-four h o urs , 
tu rning occasional ly. Then remo ve tbe 
meat, drain and brown all over in beef 
d rippings. toge ther with three slices of 
lemon; half cove r with boiling water con
ta ining one- half teaspoon sa lt and the 
strained liquid , drained from the meat, and 
si mmer ge ntl y until the meat is tender
about four h o urs. Let cool in the meat 
liq uo r. then slice thin and serve with cubes 
of aspic and stuffed tomato salad, or trans 
fo rm it into Spiced Beef in Aspic. 

Chaudfroid Of Supreme Of 
Chicken 

6 or 8 cooked fillets of cbicken 
\Vatercress 

6 chopped cooked chicken livers 
1 teaspoon minced chiyes 

T ruffles or radishes 
Chaudfroid sauce 

Remove the breasts whole from boiled 
chicken or fow l and carefully divide each 
into the two natural Ji llets. Turn upside 
dow n and stuff with the chicken livers , 
mixed with the chives and mayonnaise to 
moisten. Then reve rse and cover smoothly 
with a chaudfroid sauce; cool and decorate 
eacb fillet as illustrated with a single spr ig 
of ware rcress with a base of a strip of 
truffle or red radish skin. 

All measurements are leuel. Recipes serue 
six unless otherwise specified. 
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" Helen's riding badly. Too bad she's 

so - er - plump! She's just your 

age - but YOU loo~ years younger 

because you're still so slim!" 

oes 
you r fig u re ........ "~;'"""""';. 

tel 

revea 
your 
age 

s.lm 
CLEVE R PEOPLE nowadays know 

that ·figures must subtract-not add or multi

ply one's years! Eat Ry-Krisp-and your figure 

will say only flattering things about you! 

Ry-Krisp actually helps you to stay slim by 

helping to keep you fit. 

SEPTEMBER. 1933 

These tasty whole rye wafers are perfect with 

every meal-deliciously satisfying-and safe to 

nibble between meals. 

YHE~XEiR~ 
WA FER 

at !.:!!..!!..!: y meal 
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Gagging Their Way Through Life 
tell us how he created that lovable explorer, 
adventurer and colossal liar o f radio. BJron 
Munchausen, Wells IS under exclusive 
co ntract to write for Jack Pearl. whose· 
b ubbly German d ialect is heard in those 
Baron M unch ausen broadcasts over the 
NBC- WEAF network, 

It is five-thirt y on a Summer afternoon 
and here is Bill)' \Vells in dressi ng gown 
and slippe rs, You ca n 't say he just got up, 
because he has never been in bed. Twenty
four hours without a w ink of sleep . 

H e is a small. alert, fox- lik e man w hose 
intent nerves a nd youthful buoyancy belie 
his si lve r- gray h air and the fifty years he 
co nfesses to. He is warm-hearted. genero us, 
in the somewhat prod iga l m anner of the 
theatre. A grand gu y. 

''I'm trying my damnedest to fini sh this 
scr ipt so I can go fishing tom o rrow." Y o u 
ca n scarcely believe yo ur own ca rs. I f 
there ever was a city:b red t ype, Bill y Wells 
I ~ It. One look at him , and you just know 
he was born in a theatre, eats grease -pa int 
o n h is bread, and can't go o u t in the sun 
beca use any li gh t but elect ric hurts his eyes. 
Y et. here he is , want in g to go fishing ! 

"Su re." H e smiles at you r bewilder-
m en t. ''I'm a city guy- ew York City. 
I was born up in Harlem, in the days be
fo re it became the colo red metropolis of the
wo rld. I got m y start w ri ting com edy bi ts 
fo r burlesque sh ows. I worked up f rom 
that to some of the biggest shows on 
Broad way ." 

He 's ri ght. For ten years he w rote the 
successive editio ns o f o ne of New Y o rk's 
greatest revues, George White's Scanda ls. H e 
wro te shows fo r Clark and M cC ullo ugh . 
He w rote Manhattan Mary. The movies 
he w rote include the grea test money-mak in g 
talkie of all tim e, The Coch-Eyed 'Norid, 
as well as H ot For Paris and Big Time. 

"But I st ill l ike to go fishin g !" W ells 
is irrep ressible. ''I'm a love r o f nature," 
he says, and believe it or not, tbat's pre
cisely what he is. 

A m ost co ntradictory perso n , this Billy 
\Vells, Here are some facts abou t him ... 
Beside every co uch. chilir , bed , bench . desk 
or stool in his apartme nt is a pencil and 
pad . .. No m atte r where he ma y be sta nd
ing, sittin g, resting , readin g or catch ing a 
cat-nap , if a fla sh comes to him h e can 
put it dow n ... He is the fath er of four 
grow n children ... He is imm ensely proud 
of the fact that his two o ldest so ns both 
were graduated from New Y ork Uni ve rsity 
at the age o f t wenty . . . H e was the dis
coverer and spo nso r of the comedia n, Bert 
Lahr . .. and of li ttle Mitz i Gree n , of the 
movies, .. whenever he finish es a manu
script he brea ks the pencil in two and 
thro ws it away, . . He origina ll y co nce ived 
his radio characte r, Baro n M unchausen , as 
a lazy blackface te ll er of ta ll tales ... H e 
took the manuscript to an advert isin g 
agency . . . The agency happened to be 
dickeri ng with J ac k Pearl , the former Zieg
feld F ollies comedian, at the sam e time .. . 
T h ey seized upo n Wells ' idea, co nverted the 
darkey dialect to Germ an , combined it w ith 
Pearl's acting, and the resul ti ng Baron 
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[Continued from page 42] 

M unchausen broadcasts have made radio 
histo ry. 

SO MUCH fo r Billy Wells. Let' s pu sh 
on to sec another writer in the $500 

p er broad cast class. T his is John P . Med 
bury . He l ives over in qu iet. fash ionable 
Beekman Place. along the East River. 
Katharine Cornell. the glamorous stage st3r, 
is a neighbor. 

He has a lu x urio us du plex pentho use 
apartment up o n the eightee nth and nine 
teenth floo rs. Stunning chrom ium "mod
ern " furn iture. Colo red se rva nt in a w hi te 
jacket . YOll find the master o utside. on the 
wide terrace, sunnin g him self. Trust a 
Califo rnian to do that! 

Y o u see at once that Medbury is reg u
br. " Newspape rm en hail him as fell ow, 
~nd blood -brothe r. Not an o unce of pose 
or sham about him. He has the newspape r
man's heavy- lidded t rick of slow ly thinkin g 
out hi s sto ry for a w hile. and then turni ng 
direct ly to his typew ri ter to wr ite it. 

You repeat his nam e to yo urse lf . J ohn 
P. Medbury. You ask · him , "What docs 
th e 'P' stand for?" 

A glin t comes in his eye as he a nswers. 
"Because it would look silly lying dow n." 

Like most Californians, Medbury was 
born somew here else. Utica. New York .' has 
that ho nor. "But seldo m claims it ," h e 
adds, w ith that gl int agai n. 

At the age of two. Medbury was t.aken 
t o San Francisco, o r rather, to Alameda. 
wh ich is just across the ba y. By ferry, and 
other easy stages , he eve ntu all y ar ri ved at 
a news pape r jo b o n the o ld San Francisco 
Bulletin . After an episode of war se rvice 
in the na vy , Medbury foll owed his edito r, 
Fremont Older, ove r to The Call. started a 
column of newspa per hum o r and made 
quite a name for him self. Thea tri cal friends 
asked him to w rite material fo r them , and 
his ca reer began. 

T o.day he is one o f the bu siest and high
est pa id writers of comedy in America . 
\ Vhen the va ud c"ille h eadline team of 
George Burns and Grac ie Allen firs t went 
o n the ai r with the ir crossfire comedy of 
George questio nin g the adorably dumb-dora 
Grac ie, they asked Medbury to w rite som e 
jokes for them. His material was such an 
instantaneous hit, they ha ve had Medbury 
under regul ar weekly co ntract eve r since. 

That is one top· money broadcast for 
which he w rites regul a rl y. A nother is the 
ciga ret te broadcast with Fred Waring 's 
orchest ra, which imm ediatel y follow s Burns 
and A llen on the Co lumbi a network and 
uses the larges t hook -u p in rad io, 77 sta
tions. This one feat ures another cha racter 
creation of Medbury. the slow- talkin g 
colored serva nt ·girl. Mandy Lou. 

J ohn P . Medbury is s till co mfo rtab ly 
un de r fo rty, is happil y married , has a four
teen -year-old SO n w ho wants to beco me a 
gag wr iter-and father hasn ' t the heart to 
tell him no ! 

rrRAVEL back to Broadway now. T o 
the clamor and rush of Times Square 

itself. In a ho tel suite towering directly 

above the br ight li ghts, so close to Broad
wa y's bl are he co uld lOSS popcorn balls into 
it, if he had a mind to, sits Eu gene Conrad . 
Here is his ho me , office and workshop, 

He looks the part. H e has the natty 
dress, sl eek groomin g and ready assurance 
of the theatre beIt. The mark of success 
is upon him. 

You walk into his sui te . It is midday. 
There is a blazing sun o utside. Yet every 
electric lamp in thc room, wall bracket, ' 
overhead chandel ier and fl oor lamps are 
go in g full blast! 

"They help me to keep awake." That's 
C o nrad 's reason. H e also gives the first 
exp l a n~tion of the crazy hours that all gag 
men keep. " It isn ' t that we prefer to stay 
up all ni ght. It's just that those ho urs are 
the o nl y ones we ca n work without inter
ruption . They arc the on ly ho urs w hen 
peop le w ill let us alo ne." 

H e is right. Not o ne of .the m ajo r gag
w riters has his telephone listed in the di
rectory . Not o ne of them can be reached 
by ordi nary chann els. Ferreting them o ut 
is a job in itself . There isn 't a front-ra nk 
w ri ter in the business who is not deluged 
with more requests and orders than he could 
possibly fill if he worked forty -eight hours 
a day. 

Meanwhile the re a re thousa nds of ob
sc ure gag w riters and wou ld -be gag wr iters 
w ho arc starvi ng because the h eadline acts 
don 't dare take a chance. They 've go t to 
playa su re thin g. 

E u gene Conrad objects to , the term "gag 
writer." He says that " radio cont inuity 
w riters " is a more acc urate and suitab le 
term. " D eli ver in g a m ere st ring of jokes 
is alread y a thin g of the past in radio, " says 
Conrad. " Com ed y passages are now definite 
scenes. defi ni te episodes. They require their 
own radio techniqu e, a more difficult tech
n ique than the stage." 

Conrad knows w h at h e is ta lking about . 
He h as written many editions of Earl Car
roll 's Vanities, and his very fir st play, T op
Hole. WaS a major Broad way success, 

George Burns and Grac ie Allen draw 
material from different sources for their 
rad io ac t , and George welds it together, 
with contributions o f his own. They liked 
Conrad's mater ial so well they now have 
him under permanent w eekl y contract , and 
he went with them to Holl ywood to write 
mate ri al they used in the big m ovie, Inter
national H ouse. 

Conrad also wrote the se ries of broadcasts 
for Soli y Ward, another - G erm an dialect 
comed ian. 

E u gene Co nrad was born in New Y ork 
City, is now in his forti es, and got his 
start as a s3lesman, under Bruce Barton as 
sa les ma nage r. H e has never mar ri ed . "Not 
that I would object to it ," says Conrad, 
" but I simply h aven ' t time for it." 

There you are, ladies and gentlemen. 
The fo ur fro nt -ra nk gag m en-the big 
Bonanza bo ys w ho got the first big money 
ever paid to an ybod y in radio except per
formers. There they are, I say. A nd what 
wouldn 't an yo ne of the four of them g ive 
for one good night's sleep! 
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like a 

... America NEEDS the 
Enthusiasm and Eager
ness 0/ Vigorous People 

Surplus Body Energy is 
the HMain Spring" 0/ 
Ambition and Activity 

T HE GAME COCK is alert, courageous 
and aggressive. That's why the ex
pression, "Fighting Cock" so aptly 

descr ibes the confident, ambitious, up·and
coming individual. 

But if we in telligently trace the source 
of unusual energy and alertness, it is in
variably revealed that the FOOD we eat and 
drink contributes most to the physicaf re
actions of the body. ,Many kinds of food are 
needed to supply the demands of activity ... 
but immediate among these necessities are 
what medical science has recently discov
ered to be QUICK-ACTING CAR-BO-HY-DRATES_ 

What Are 
"Quick-Acting Carbohydrates"? 

In plain language, "quick-acting carbohy
drates" are to the body what high-speed 
gasoline is to a motor. 

Slow-acting carbohydrates are present in 
many foods. But to provide an abundance 
of QUICK-ACTING CARBOHYDRATES we must 
eat or drink a food which contains these 
quick-acting carbohydrates in concentrated 
form. Fortunately, these quick-acting car
bohydrates are the most easily digested of 
all carbohydrates. 1n fact, they are readily 
digested, transformed into body-sugar and 
utilized by every nerve, muscle, gland and 
tissue in the body. 

KARO SYRUP is this kind of 
quick-acting carbohydrate. In Karo Syrup 
is a high percentage of Dextrose, which 
is the normal blood sugar of the human 
system. Immediately Karo reaches the 
stomach, its remarkable energizing ele-

In alljr"ltit drinks, 
Karo is a fla vorfu l 
sweetener: try it 

with lemonade. 
orangeade, etc . 
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Serve K n.ro as a 
sauce or sweete'l'!er 
f or desserts. 1t i1n
pm·ts a rare, del'i-

ciousjla'IJor 

to feel 

"Fighting 
Cock"? 

H ERE is muscular 
activity charted. As 
enc1'yy -is expended. 
,"efiex '1Il'Uscie action 
d iminishes . . . until 

complciejatigu,e 
takes place. 

IN recent years, the medical profession has 
discovered in Karo Syrup one of the most 

nourishing, fatigue -banishing 
foods. As a resul t,Karo is widely 
r ecommended for infant feed
ing, for growing children who 

~ 
need just the kind of quick
acting energy Karo supplies, for 

1-IT1i1.J.,/.,j,~~ll~\I\~ active men and women .. . and 
even for invalids and elderly 

people who fatigue easily. 

Now ... Afteradash afquick
acting Karo gives a fresh 
supply of nmscle sugar ... no
t,"ce the quickening of ac
tivity . .. energy is restored. 

ments are utilized in the quick revival of 
poor circulation, of fatigued nerves, of 
flagging muscles. 

L OOK AT- the chart-pictures 
above. They clearly indicate what happens 
to muscular activity as the supply of mus
cle sugar is depleted ... and then what hap
pens after quick -acting Karo Syrup is sup
plied to the system. The greater the supply 
of such muscle sugar ... the greater r eserve 
of mental and muscular energy_ This same 
striking stimulation applies to nerves as 
well as muscles. "Surplus Energy" is the 
secret of constant " live -wire" activity. 

When itcomes to waf
jles, bisc'uits, pan
cakes,etc.f(arois the 
American •• Friend 

of the Family" 

2tablespoonsofKaro 
in a glass of 'milk 
improves its fl avor 
and doubles 1'tS en-

ergy value 

There is no question about the efficacy 
of Karo Syrup. Infants thrive on it, grow
iClg children gain weight and strength, men 
who work hard are sustained longer by 
Karo Syrup. "Throughout Infancy and 
Childhood ... from Childhood to Old Age" 
covers the entire range of Karo's contri
bution to the health and vigor of human life. 

Every grocery store in America sells Karo 
Syrup. For more than twenty-five years, 
Karo has been known and served in homes 
everywhere. It is delicious in flavor, remark
able in it!' quick-acting nutritive qualities 
and very economical in price. Below are 
several of the many, many ways, KaroSyrup 
can ... and should .. . beserved as adaily ration. 

If any member of your family .. . or your
selL_tires quickly, suffers nervous irrita
bility or generally "eats poorly", start on 
a Karo schedule today. Both Red Label 
and Blue Label Karo are -equally effec
tive in quick-acting results. Karo Syrup is 
rich in Dextrins, Maltose and Dextrose_ 

If1Jou'venever tried 
Karo onfreshfnLit, 
you've 1nissed a 
treat. Tr1J i tinjruit 

salads , too 

Write to: CORN 
PRODUCTS REFINING 
COMPANY, Dept. R, L,-9, 

P. O. Box 171, 
Trinity Sta. New York 
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\MHAT ARE THE FACTS ABOUT 
CHEWING DENTYNE FOR MOUTH 
HEALTH AND WH TEETH 

READ THIS REPORT 
Chewing certain tough sub· 
stances every day is absolutely 
essential to the proper devel· 
opment of th e tee th , g UID S, 

jaws and mouth structure: 

1 To supply the masticatory 
exercise important to develop 
the mouth structure properly. 
Thi s is now lacking due to th e 
elimination of coarse, tough 
foods from our diet. 

2 To exercise the jaws and 
improve the condi tion of the 
tooth socke ts and teeth. 

3 To increase the flow of sa' 
liva which h e lp s k eep the 
mouth and teeth clean. 

4 To h elp keep the throat 
and mouth and gums in a 
h ealthy condition by exercise 
which insures a prop&r supply 
of blood to all tissues. 

Dentyne has exactly the 
right tough consistency to 
g ive you these results. Thus 
the regular use of D enty n e 
will keep the mouth healthy 
and the teeth tvhite. 

Why do teeth decay in spite 
of constant care? 
The American people spend millions of dollars to 
k eep th ei r teeth sou nd. But it is of little u se when 
th e natural protective m echanism of the mouth 
does not work. 

Wily did primitive man have 
no tooth troubles? 
Primitive m an ch ewed h ard roots, wild grains, 
tough m eats, and that chewing k ept his mouth 
h ealthy, his teeth white. 

How does chewing improve 
the health of mouth and throat? 
R ead the r eport on this page. It shows you what 
doctors think of chewing as a most important 
daily exercise. It te lls you h ow it increases th e 
flow of fluid s which protect the mouth, throa t and 
tee th, how i t develops the mouth structu re and 
k eeps the mouth healthy and the teeth clean 

Why isn't ordinary chewing 
enough? 
The food s we ea t today do not requ ire any real 
ch ewing. We mu st chew some tough substance 
every day - make it a r egular habit. 

Why is Dentyne exactly 
right to do this? 
D entyne was made for this purpose. It is not an 
ordinary chewing gum but is of a special con sist· 
en cy - exactly right for mouth exercise. And it 
contains ingredients which keep the teeth white. 
A lso, Dentyne i s delicious. You will enjoy this 
daily h ealth habit and rejoice to see your tee th 
grow whiter. 

CHEW DELICIOUS' DENTYNE .. KEEPS THE MOUTH HEALTHY . . KEEPS TEETH WHITE 
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Mrs. B. h as spe nt 
hundreds on her 
teeth and has sixfill
ings and a bridge. 
L ike many women, 
she does not know 
the importance of 
chewing. 

This Eskimo girl 
(untouched by civil
izatio n ) has n eve r 
spent a cent on h er 
teeth but each one 
is p erfect. Unlike 
civilized folks, she 
chews tough foods. 

Are Ya Listenin'? 
[Contin ued from page 27] 

child ren's program. Then he we nt to 
WL \V in Ci nci nnat i for a yea r, did "Sc rap 
Book" for a yea r on Columbia, and gradu 
ated to the Camel hour. 

His fondness fo r the great En glish bard 
alm ost divo rced Tony from his job recent ly, 
when he was asked to do thirteen weeks 
wi th the Cam el show on tour of vaudevill e 
houses, H e ag reed and when asked w hal 
he would do, said he would play the ro le 
o f Sh yloc k. The Reynolds tobacco com 
pany, the theatre owners, the vaudeville 
bookers, the radio exec u tives attempted to 
change Tony Wons' mind, but he said 
" that or noth in g," At length , in despera
tion . ' they allowed h im to perfo rm h is 
favor ite reading at the show's openin g in 
St, Louis. There was a sad shakin g of 
heads in the wings as the performance be
gan-and T ony brought down the h ouse , 
He scored such a clean hit that this was a 
dec id ed feature of the show . • 

Fritz L eiber fa iled to make Shakespeare 
a " go" in New York this past season. and 
ye t Ton y W ons made the walls of N ew 
Y ork 's Capitol theat re echo and reecho with 
it , And h ere is the secret-he expla ins the 
cha racter befo re he begins. If he is doing 
Sh ylock, he first makes the man human. 
He exp lains that Shylock fought against 
race prejudice and that he rea lly was a 
ste rlin g character, and he tells it in such a 
way that he h olds and thrills an. audience, 
eve n on Saturd ay afternoon w hen ch ildren 
are in the house. 

H IS famo us expression "Are Ya Listen-
in ' " was an accident , as all such are, 

Tony included it because he had a mental 
p icture of people at h ome, reading a paper 
w hile the radio hummed. He thought that 
perhaps they would listen, if he asked them 
about it. The farewell of "Goodnight-all 
is well " came about in an amu sin g way 
when Ton y was working on Crosley's 
WL W. Crosley went to Cuba but wanted 
to be advised if business conditions were 
all right . Rathe r than cable routine good 
news, he told the station to have the seven 
o' cl ock announcer say "All 's well" if such 
were the case. Otherw ise to cable. And 
Tony Wons was the seven o'clock an
nouncer. H e to ld Crosley that "all was 
well " so often , and it sounded so good to 

listeners, that he retained the phrase. 
T ony 's philosophy is the modern one 

insofar as it relates to material thin gs. 
Tony thin ks that luck is s n active and 
gu iding thing. If he should cross the street, 
he might meet someone o r see somethin g of 
terrific importa nce to him ; if he shou ld 
walk ahead nothing might occur . H e firmly 
believes, however, that so -called " lucky 
breaks" happen to those who put them 
selves in the wa y of the breaks. The sort 
0(' luck that grad uall y works into a pattern 
of success must have a litt le encouragement, 
for it will not spring up out of the blu e. 

Again, his philosophy might be termed 
old -fashio ned in that he believes a calm and 
simpl e life, stress in g the h ome, is far more 
sat isfac tor y than the brittle pursu it of 

[Continued on page 90 ] 
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To Tan or Not: 
[Continued from page 71] 

while in the sun . If you don't there will 
be a net-work of wrinkles in the delicate 
skin around the eyes, and those wrink les 
will be diff icult to erase in the Autumn. 
Al ways lubrica te the upper and lower lids 
with sun-tan oil or a good eye-crea m, too. 
even thou gh you do wea r glasscs. Other 
wise the heat of the sun (w hich penetrates 
the glass) wi ll dr }' out the skin. makin g it 
look old and crinkly . 

While gradually acquirin g a deeper t an. 
be sure that your makeup keeps pace. As 
soon as you start to tan , bu y a box of "cr r 
deep brown po wde r and mi x a bit of it 
with your regul ar powder , putting in more 
and mo re of the brown powder as yo ur skin 
gets browner. Little or no rouge is needed 
when you are nicel y tann ed . Ju st a light 
coat ing of sun-tan powder, much lipst ick 
and a g~od bit of eye- makeup. 

Another ca u ti on to sun -tan addicts is 
this: U se plenty of lubricat ing cream im 
mediately afte r your skin has becn exposed . 
and also at ni ght. It ma y be interesting to 
man y girls to know that a good , grad ual 
tan is an excellent trcatment for over-oil y 
skin and for acne (p im p lcs and blach 
hcads) . 

Do not thi nk that if you use sun-tan 
o ils and creams yo u ha ve to look greasy. 
There are a num ber of greaseless creains as 
well as excellent ly bl ended oi ls on the 
market that are in visible when applied . 
One of the oi ls, at $ 1, is lovel y and a pro 
tective cream at 25 cents a tube is a real 
barga in. 

N0W let us see w hat can be don e to hel p 
the girl w ith milk-w hite ski n who just 

can not step outdoors w ithout becom in g 
covered with freckles or an all-over ma
ge nta. M y advice to you is to cherish . evcn 
exploit your fair skin. You probably can 
not rema in quite as lil y-whi te as you are in 
Wi nter. but the re need not be enough change 
to matter. First , avoid exposi ng you r sk in 
to the sun relentlessly . Y ou ma}, loun ge on 
the beach, too, but you must sit und er a 
beach parasol and wear a b road-b rimm ed 
hat (very sma rt oois season , fortunatel y) 
and beach pajamas. 

In additi on to avoiding ov~r-exposu re. 
wear a special sun-proof protect ive cream 
o n your face, neck and arms all da y to pre
vent the ski n from tannin g, burning or 
frecklin g. Over this protective foundati o n, 
yo u w ill req uire a sun -p roof powdcr. too
o ne that filt ers the sun's rays. This foun
dation cream and powder arc mode ratel}' 
p riced at $ I and $1.50 each and are madc 
by the same manu fac turers. If you prefer 
lot ions to creams, there is an excellent su n
proof one on the market. 

Should you wish to become sun -tan for 
an evening, cover the exposed parts of your 
anatomy wi th a su n-tan powder lot ion and 
a su n -tan powder, and, if well done , it will 
not be detected from the real thin g. The 
manufacturer who makes the sun-proof 
prepa rations I h ave mentioned also has a 
delightfu l gypsy- tan foundat ion and a 
gypsy- tan powder for such occasions. Never 
atrempt to appl y sun - tan powder over a 
w h ite or flesh-colo red foundation. 
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Posed by 'Professional'm.odeL 

Read how thou
sands are gaining 
5 to 15 lbs. in a 
few weeks with 
new double tonic. 
Richest imported 

beer yeast con
centrated 7 

times and com
bined with iron. 

Now fill out tha t skin ny , unatt ractive 
figure so quick you' ll be amazed ! 

Everybody knows th a t do c tors for 
years have prescribed yeast to build up 
healt h for rundown men a nd women. But 
now with t his new discovery you can get 
fa r greater ;tonic results than with ordi
nary yeast-rega in health , a nd in add ition 
put on pounds of good solid flesh-and in 
a far shorter time. 

Not on ly a re thousands qu ickly ga in
ing bea uty-bringing pounds, but a lsoclea r 
rad iant sk in , freedom from ind igest ion 
and constipation, new pep. 

Concentrated 7 times 
This a maz ing new product , Ironi zed 
Y east , is made from specia lly cultured , 
imported beer yeast , the richest yeast 
known, which by a new process is con
centra ted 7 times - made 7 t'imes more 
powerful. 

But that is not a ll! This marvelous , 
h ealth-building yeast is thenironized with 
3 specia l kinds of iron which st rengthen 
the blood, a dd abounding pep, 

Day after day, as you t a ke Iron ized 
Y east , watch ugly , gawky a ngles fill ou t, 
flat chest develop a nd skin ny limbs round 

out att ract ively. And with t his will come 
a radia ntl y clea r skin, new health-you're 
a n ent irely new person. 

Results guaranteed 
No matter how skinny and weak you 
may be, this marvelous n ew I ron ized 
Yeast should b uild you up in a few short 
weeks as it has thousands. If you a re not 
delighted with t he r esults of t he very first 
package , your money instantl y refunded. 

Only be sure yo u get .genuine I ronized 
Y east , not so me imitation that cannot 
g ive the sa me results. Ins ist on the gen
uine with" I Y" stamped on each tablet. 

Special FREE offer 
To start you building up your healt h 
right away, we make this absolu tely FREE 
offer. Purchase a package of Ironized 
Yeast at once, cut out the seal on the box 
and ma il it to us wit h a clipping of this 
paragraph. We wi ll send you a fascinat
in g new book on health, "New Facts 
About Your Body" , by a well-known 
authority. R emember, r esults are guar
anteed wit h the ve ry first package-or 
money refunded. At a ll druggists. lron
ized Yeast Co., Dept. 369 , Atla nta , Ga. 
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HE ALWAYS BROUGHT HOME PRESENTS 
.. . AND AN ATTACK OF 

"ATHLETE'S FOOT" 

I T was always a happy evening when 
dad got home from a trip. There were 

candy or lJowcrs for Illo thcr- new toys 
for the youngsters-and something else 
that h e wouldn't intentionally wish on 
the family for worlds. 

In his shoes be carried home a stealthy 
infection that spread tiuy, watery, peel
ing bli sters and itclling to every toe in 
the house. 

Don't you infect others 

You can pick up "Athlete's Foot" in the 
most spotless bathrooms and showers of 
the best hotels-in dubs or locker-rooms 
- anywhere that bare feet walk on wet 
floors. A nd you can spread it in YOltr 
own bathroom. 

Belter examiue your t oes touight. Is. 
the skin tm-ning r ed in spots? Are tbere 
blotches of d ead white skin, stickily 
moist? Blisters? Skin cracks? 

Start using Absorbine Jr. at once-for 

these are the warnings of "Athlete's 
Foot." 

Absorbine Jr. kills the germ 
"Ath:lete's Foot" is so difficult to kill that 
socks must be boiled 15 minutes to kill 
the germs once lodged there. 

Laboratory tests demonstrate that 
soothing, b ealing AbsorbineJr. (Juickly 
kills the germ of "Athlete's Foot" when 
reached, without harming d elicate tis
sues. Clinical tests also prove its e/Iec
tiveness. 
Don't risk imitations! Beware of weak andworlh
l css imitations whi c h h ave flood e d the market to 
trude UpOD tbe proved s uccess of Absorb ioe Jr. When 
you fail t o 8topt~A lhl ele'8 Foot" it can run into even 
more dangerou s infect ions. Thousands of gratefu l 
l e tters 8uy Absorbioc Jr. gets results. All dru ggis ts 
sell it. $1.25. For free sample write W. F. Young, 
Inc .• 419 Lyman Street,Springfield, !\luss . In Canada: 
Lyman Building, Montreal. 

For SUNBURN, too! 
For bro k e n burni n g skin, Ahsorbine Jr. is cooling 
and healing. Not greasy. Pleasant to use. 

ABSORBINE 
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For years has relieved sore muscles, a ches, bruises, 

burns, cuts, sprains, abrasions, s~eeplessness 

Radio and J-Iome 
[Continued from page 6 7] 

people themselves song was an elixir . dis
solving diffidence. evaporatin g bashfulness. 
It was the flux in the blending of per
so nalities st ill too sh y to escape self
co nsc iousness. Popular songs of the day . 
old-time ballads. even h ym ns. anythin g not 
too difficult to be carried as a tune was 
fami liar in the repertoire . 

Those fortunate enou gh to be able to 
play the pia no could be sure of a constant 
dema nd upon their ab ilities. And their 
slow but inevitable capitulat ion to coaxi ng 
was an art in itself. This was the end to 
w hich children of the fam il y were trained. 
Lessons toward a co n trol. if not mastery. 
of the piano keyboard we re crammed into 
their lives like oatm·ea l and practice super
vised with an iron hand. 

·Of course singing was not the on ly th ing 
the piano sponsored within the intimate 
fa mi ly circle. Dancing. w ith the im
pro mptu busi ness of ro ll i!;lg up rugs and 
shoving tables and chairs back to the wall 
as prelude. made the piano again important. 
a fami ly necessity . I t was the one instru
ment w hich so lidified the fam il y through 
irs entertainment and became its greatest 
asse t in soc ial life. 

BUT the greatest si ngle 
famil y en tertainment 

rad io. Nor has this been 
te rtainm ent alo ne. 

influence upon 
has been the 

confined to en-

If the radio has contributed greatly to 
what we may call the reorga nization of the 
home by provid ing a comm on source of 
interest. entertainment. and ' ed ucation w ith
in it. th is influence is sti ll mainly a poten
tia lity where the co nflictin g interests of 
those who make up the home cannot be 
gratified. Dad wants to hear politics or 
cu rrent even ts. U ndou btedl y light opera 
se lectio ns or drama attracts Mother more . 
But the ch ildren want comedy or Ben 
Bern ie. In other words since all cannot 
listen to programs o f the ir ch o ice at the 
sa me time the max imum en joyment of the 
radio is lost. Th is. you see. is quite aside 
fro m another consideration : the fact that 
o n var ious occas ion s different indi vid uals 
with in the fami ly w ill not ca re to liste n in 
at all and. moreover. insist that the family 
se t be shut off. 

If there were one or two extra sets in the 
house-small sets. let us say. o f the inex
pensive type sold by department and radio 
stores-anyo ne who wished could retire to 
rhe private enjoym ent of the programs of 
his se lection witho ut disturbing the rest of 
the family. Th is would ind eed be a boon 
in many households and all for a small 
ex pense which would pay a rich dividend 
in more harmonious liv in g as well as in 
education or personal enjoyment. 

However. our main thesis still holds . All 
in all . it wo uld seem as though the radio 
might well p lay the greatest part in the re
establ ishment of the fam ily as a strong 
institution . Surely severa l sets within a 
household-at least a minimum of two
would do more to bring out the poten
tialities of radio tha n anything else. The 
mode rn age goes in for extension phones. 
private baths. and so on . Why not radios? 
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So This is Harris 
[Con tinued from page 54] 

And the funny tbin g is that Pbil doesn ' t 
even suspect tbat tbe man w bo drives bis 
car is h id ing his ligb t un de r a bu sbel ou t 
of loyalty to h im, 

Phil's h obbies are polo and baseball , H e 
organized a ball tea m am ong the boys in 
his orches tra and they were challenged b y 
Gus Arnheim 's tea m, The game was 
played on a little di amond in Griffitb P ark, 
Los An geles. There had been one casual 
announcement on tbe air about the ga me, 
but the boys never tbougbt of anyone 
coming to watch it. T o tbeir amazement 
5 ,000 people came to see the game. 

But an o rchestra leader hasn't much time 
to indulge in hobbies. Phil starts his set
tin g up exercises for tbe day about noon , 
Tbe afternoon is given over to rehearsals , 
trying out new num bers, going over pro
grams with his own radio announcer, T om 
Hanlon, trying out special lighting effects 
for different numbers. Somewhere between 
six and seven he has a light dinner with his 
wife, Sure-Phil's married, His wife is 
Marcia Ralston , an Australian bea uty whom 
h e met when he was playin g in Sydney. 
You'll be seein g h er on tbe screen soon as 
she 's just signed a long term contract with 
Metro-Goldw yn -Maye r. I ncidentally, she 
looks a lot like Joan Cra w fo rd. At eight 
o'clock he's on the bandstand. And .there 
he stays until one A. M. , when h is dance 
band folds up for the night . Just before 
his last group of numbers he orders a big 
thick steak and a green salad . 

O N C E in aw h ile the orchestra gets to -
getber for a party. The last one was 

on Leah Ra y's birthday. Tbe boys took 
up a keg of beer and Leah's mother h ad 
fixed up a Dutch lunch. Phil arrived at 
the party in polo togs. And did the boys 
kid him ! But Leah was on to him. 

"He just wanted to let us see how h and
some he is in his polo ou tfit. I'm surprised 
he didn ' t ride his bo rse over." 

Phil Harris is the onl y bass amon g the 
singing orchest ra leaders on the air. H e 
goes fo r so ngs th at have characterization 
possibilities. One of his most popular 
num bers is My Gttl Mame. Rocking Chair 
and Old Man o f the M oun/airl come next. 

It was on ly natural that he should make 
many fri ends amo ng the motion picture 
stars w hile he was playin g the Cocoanu t 
Grove. Somebody was always suggestin g 
that he ought to try his luck on t he screen 
but Phil was skept ica l. He had worked 
h ard to build up a radio followi ng and he 
was afraid that if he branched ou t into pic
tures it might jeopardize his musical posi
tion. Finally, he was persuaded to make 
So This is Harris . Melody Cruise followed . 

The boys in his band adore Phil. When 
he sung his swan song to the Cocoanut 
Grove m any of them could have stayed on 
at more money but they would not think 
of leavin g Phil. Harris took the entire band 
with him w hen he started East. 

It is the first time that an orchestra 
leader from the West coast has gone East 
with a sweet radio contract tucked in h is 
pocket, You ' ll be bea rin g Phil from the 
Coll ege Inn, Chicago. 
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In aWay That Doesn't Save Them? -

The Surest Way " 
To Save Teeth Is to Keep Them Free From Film 

You brush your t eeth, but 
does that brushing save them? 

Don' t your t eeth discolor? 
Doesn' t tartar form and decay 
sometimes get started? 

Despite your brushing, aren't 
you often disappointed wi th 
you r teeth's appearance? 

You remove the debris, but 
not the film - tha t slimy film , 
Even after brushing y ou can 
feel it with your tongue. 

That film is what discolors. 
I t holds acid-forming bacteria 
in contact with the teeth. Acids 
are believed to be the cause 
of tooth decay. 

Tooth trou bie s find their 
source in t hat film. So do stains 
and tartar. 

There is now a way to keep 
free from that film, I t is em
bodied in a tooth pas"te called 
P epsodent. 

This is to urge that you prove 
it. S ee for yourself how it re
moves the film which causes 
stain and tartar and leads to 
tooth decay. See how this germ
containing film disappears 
under its dainty touch. 

Then you will know how to 
keep teeth whiter, How to help 
keep them tartar- free. How 
better to keep them sound. 

Prove That Pepsodent Ends That Film 
Pepsodent is called the special film

removing tooth paste. When you use 
it, you will know the reason. 

The basis is a special cleansing and 
polishing material. I ts object is to 
remove film-safely, thoroughly. 

Some cleansing materials remove 
film but scratch enamel. Others are 
safe but too soft to be effective . Tha t 
fact made the developmen t of the 
ideal material seem impossible. 

But, after 13 years, the ideal mate
r ial was developed. I t is accepted as 
one of the truly grea t discoveries of 
the day. This new m a terial is unique 
in film-removing power. I t is twice as 

soft as those commonly used in tooth 
pastes. Thus it is absolutely safe. 

Let us send you a IO-Day Tube. 
Use it and watch the results . Note 
how your teeth whiten. Mark h ow 
the film d isappears. Note how clean 
your teeth feel. 

The IO-Day Tube is free . Cut 
out this coupon-now before you for
get. Fill i t out and mail it. That is all, 

Free -1 O-Day Supply 
THE PEPSODENT co. 
D ept. 269, 919 N o. Michigan Ave .• Chicago 
Mail 1 O-Day Tube of Pepsadent to 

Namc __________________________ __ 

Add ' es5 ________________________ _ 

City __________________________ _ 

-
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you m u st also have 

You get more than waves in a Eugene Permanent 'Vir ave- you get curls . .. . P erma

nent curls- framing the face, softeni ng the neckline, peeping out beneath your hat. 

Not every waving method can give both permanent waves and indestructible curls! 

Eugene, alone, by the combination of his new Reverse-spiral Winding and the 

standard Eugene Spii:al Winding gives hairdressers the means to assure a profu

sion of permanent curls in addition to natural, rolling permanent waves. 

Smart hairdressers know all about these new and revolutionary improvements. 

For your shortest hair, they wind from the ends to the roots, without overlapping, 

and fix the wave with the new Eugene Reverse-spiral Sachets. For your longer 

strands, they use standard Eugene Sachets and wind from the roots to the ends, 

the only completely satisfactory method for p ermanently waving hair that exceeds 

five or six inches in length. 

There's no mistaking the genuine Eugene Permanent Wave. Each Sachet (or 

waving wrapper) is identified by the Eugene Trade Mark figure, " The Goddess 

of the Wave." Look for it on each Sachet. Permit no substitutes. Remember, it's 

your hair-you're the one to be pleased . .. Eugene Ltd., New York and Paris. 

" -e u G -e n e 

9 0 

Woman and I-Ier Prob
lems 

[Cont inued from page 63] 

enlist the in terest of women in their 
p roducts. 

Mrs. Allen is the author of "Mrs. Allen 
o n Cooking. Menus, Service," " Vital Vege
tables," "Your Foods and You, " "Mrs. 
Ida Bailey Allen's Cook Book," " \.Vhen 
You Entertain" and thirteen other standard 
works on food, nutrition an d en tertainin g. 
The circulation of books, booklets and· 
pamphlets written by Mrs. Allen aggregate 
more than ten million. 

Prior to her advent in radio, Mrs. 
Allen was Home Economics Editor for 
Good Ho rtseheeping, Pictorial Reuiew and 
Woman's \Vorld; Diet Editor for lvlediwl 
Review of Re views : and she also founded 
the 'Physical Culture Inst itute. During the 
Wo rld War Mrs. Allen was appo inted b y 
Herbert H oover as spec ial lecturer for the 
Food Administration . 

T urning to rad io seven years ago, Mrs. 
Alle n began experimen ting locally with this 
medium. So great was her success that she 
emba rked on a chai n broadcast schedule over 
the Columbia network, adding to the 
p res tige she had ach ieved through the pen 
and the lecture platform . RADIOLAND 

welcomes Mrs. Alle n as a contributoi: . 
The readers of th is magazine are in vited 

to visit Mrs. Alle n in the charmi ng sur
roundings in her modern home-ma kin g 
workshop she maintains in th~ penthouse 
atop 400 Mad ison Avenue, New York. 
Here she directs her force of. dietitians and 
home economics exper ts, en ga ged in the 
never ending task of testing the lates t 
w rinkles in home-making . 

• • • 

Are Ya Lisi::enin'? 
[Continued from page 86 ] 

pieas ure. His read ings of inspirational 
nature brin g tremendous response , w hich is 
rea lly nothing more than the ever- interest 
in g story-of-success type of thing. So we 
see the three themes aga in, Family, Success, 
and Dogs, and he tells how canines inspire 
love and tranquillity in a book which he is 
now writing ent itled " D ogs and Cats." 
T he cats a re seco ndary, and were not men
tioned in the interview. 

TONY WONS says that - he h as no im
mediate plans for the future except to 

spe nd five o r six wee ks fishing for muskies , 
with his w ife and daughter, age eleven , 

Tony has scrap books which, piled one 
on the other, reach to his shoulders , filled 
wi th lette rs and p ublicit y, with poetry and 
readings. And when Tony reads for you , 
you li ve each word with him. He thinks 
every word and feels it. And that slow de
livery of syllables, w hich h as brought forth 
so many appreciative lette rs from partially 
deaf people. is reall y effect ive. "All is 
well," says Mr. Wons, and for the moment 
you are inclined to believe that it is. 

RADIOLAND 



The Greatest Thrills of Radio 
[Continu ed from page 62] 

" Slim" Lindbergh came home, after his 
grand solo fli ght across the Atlantic to L e 
Bourge t. M cNa mee went to \ Vashin gton 
to meet him. 

" It was a sizz ling no t day . There were 
about two thousand marines and seve n 
or eight thousand peo ple at the Navy Yard 
when the cruiser came steaming up the 
Poromac with Lindbergh and his mother 
aboard. The bands were playing. I've 
never heard such cheering. It was a 
marvelous sight. I was right near the 
land ing. Then the gangp lank was lowered 
and they came down . The marin es didn ' t 
have a chance afte r that. The cro wd bro ke 
throu gh , yellin g and screaming. They 
smacked me flat on the ground . But lu ckil y 
m y line held. By miracle they didn't 
break that. I la y there on the gro und , get
ting up . onl y to be knocked down again. 
but going ri ghf on. I guess I was a littl e 
crazy m yself. I could hardl y speak for 
days afterwards." 

T HE lo ngest ei ght seconds M cNa mee ever 
lived was the time of the lon g count in 

the famous Dempsey-Tunne y fi ght in 
Chicago. 

"r was ri ght o utside the ropes. not six 
feet fro m Tunne y when Dempsey khocked 
him dow n. For at least three seco nd s he 
was out cold. I could look right into h is 
eyes and they were glazed . H e didn't kn ow 
a thing. Then slowly I saw the li ght of 
understandin g come back into them aga in. 
He looked towa rd his corner for in st ru c
tions. The referee was countin g over him 
but I knew that Tunney would get up . I 
have always maintain ed that Tunn ey wou ld 
have gotte n to his feet again even if there 
had been no lo ng count. But w hat 
Dempsey mi ght ha ve done to him then , is 
of course, a matter of conjecture. 

"One of the grand es t boots I ever go t 
was in the world series of 1926, in the 
Yankee Stadium. Games stood three apiece. 
The series was at stake and the Y a nks h ad 
started a rally. T o ny Lazzari with the 
vicious bat was lOp . Then the Cardinals 
called great old Grove r Alexander o ut of 
the bull pen . Gosh , it must ' have tak en 
him ten minutes to walk to the pitcher's 
box. He warmed up li ke a slow mo tion 
picture. He didn ' t have any energ y to 
spare. He wasn't wastin g an y of it. Then 
he ju~ : struck out Lazza ri. That was all. 
The ra 11 y was over. The series was over, 
then and there. 

"Oh. there have been others-th is year's 
Kentuck y Derby when Broker's Tip nosed 
out Head Pla y with the two j ock ies loc k 
ing stirrups, snatchin g at saddle blankets, 
doing everything to win-the Tournament 
of Roses at Pasadena in 1929. when Cap
tain-elect R oy Riegels o f the Universit y of 
California becam e confused in the center of 
the field and ran sixty yards the wrong 
way with his team in full pursuit to m ake 
a touchdown over his own goa l line , even 
though tackled on the three- ya rd line b y a 
California man , enabling G eorgia T ech to 
win , 8-7; and the magnificent gesture of 
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the coach who refused to take him out of 
play. 

THE biggest moment in the career o f 
Jimmy \Va llin gton , tall yo un g NBC an

nou ncer, is ti ed up with one o f the big 
technical ad va nces in radio , the first "eaves
d ropping" broadcast. Now w hen yo u hear 
t\\'o an nouncers talking to each o ther fro m 
plane to p lane o r from boat to sho re, you 
think nOlhing of it. But Jimmy was in 
o n the first expe rim ental broadcast of this 
type in an in cident that the marvel of radio 
i ~ SI ill someti mes affecting to those w ho 
work wil h it every day. H ere's h ow 
Jimmy describes it . 

" There was 10 be a presidential fl ee r 
revue o ff Hampt o n R oads . I was up on 
Ihe fl yin g bridge of the cruiser Salt Lak e 
City. George Hicks, ano ther NBC an
nouncer was sa ilin g o n Ihe dirigible L os 
.\ngeles o ut o f L akehurst to join in tbe 
fleet revue. G eorge and I we re to chat back 
Jnd forth desc ribin g what we saw to each 
o ther and lelting. the public li sten in. It 
was the firs t broadcast of this t ype that h ad 
e\'er been a[[empted and we had no idea 
h ow it would work o ut . 

"Se\'eral times during the morning 
ca ll ed ou t to him " H ello George, are yo u 
Ibere ?" I was wea rin g a pa ir o f h ead 
phones so I could bea r him , but no an swer 
came. A ga in and again I tri ed but no lu ck. 

\vas sick \v ith disappointment. Time 
came fo r me to go o n the air. I had to go 
inlo J straight desc ri ptio n broadcast. Th n 
I got word from Ihe co ntro l man o n sho re 
to t ry bi m for the last time. And this time , 
In respo nse to my ca ll ri ght o ut of the 
clouds came this magic voice as thou gh he 
'-:ere there at my elbow calling, 'H ell o, 
Jimmy! How's everything? ' I sure got 
a wa ll o p o ut of that and I got an even 
bigger wallop a w hile later when I to uched 
Ibe man beside me and sa id: ' In a few 
minutes now the L os Angeles is go in g to 
come saili ng strai ght out o f that clo ud .' 
Then , o n sc hedu le the s il ve r bag broke 
thro ugh the mist and what a sight it was . 

"George and I chatted back and fo rth 
then, and inciden ta ll y his descriptio n of his 
se nsatio ns go ing alo ng the eight - inch cat
walk and dropping so me four feet through 
space in to the moto r gondola is considered 
o ne o f the fi nest pieces of repo rtin g in th~ 
h isto ry o f rad io." 

Jimm y had another great thrill. too. of 
a more personal nature. All the tim e 
Admi ral B yrd was at the South Pole , every 
Saturday night Jimmy would broadcast o n 
sho rtwa ve fro m \VGY, Schenectady, letters 
from w ives and sweethearts to the men in 
the expeditio n. They got to know his 
VOIce. 

O N Admiral Byrd's ret u rn , Jimmy we nt 
a u t with the NBC crew to meet the 

City of New Yo rk at sea . They sighted 
her thro ugh a fog at 4 :20 in the mornin g. 

"She looked like a ghost ship," says 
Jimm y, "We go t into the boats and pulled 

[Continued on page 92] 

One Year From Today 
-What Will You Be Earning? 
T I'IIS may be the most importa nt year in your 

life ! Your whole future is apt to depend on how 
you tuke advantage of prese nt bu siness changes. For 
months-maybe years-co mpanies will be able to 
choose whomever they want. ou t of the millions now 
unempl oyed o r di s&'1 li sficd with thei r work and p:ty. 
Naturally they will pick the men with most abililY. 

You should make yourself morc valuable now
not o nly to protect what you have, but to win pro
motions. to make up salary cu t~. It is being done by 
OTHERS-It can be done by YOU. 

YES-Pay-raises-TODAY! 
Hundreds of LaSalle-trained men and women are 
reporting pay raises and advancement ri ght now. 
They a re beatin g the depression and insuring the 
future. A sk us for o ur new frce booklet •.. 100 Pay 
Raises Today"-showing what they arc doing and 
what you can do. 

Ask us also to send you full details about our new 
spare-time training, and to explain how it prepares 
you to meet today's dema nds a nd opportunities. also 
about o ur salary-increasing plan. If yo u rea lly are in 
earnest. yOll should investi gate at ouce. Check y our 
subject below, write your name and address, and m.ail . 

LASALLE EXTENSION UNIVERSITY 
Dept. R-63 CHICAGO 

~~~~ ~Tsc~r~f~Ja°~~r. ~~;d 'd~'~~l~l~tf' ~~~ 
training plan in the business Held checked: 

g ~;~~~: ~;~kk:;ctl~t~1 0 ~~~~?s'i:S 
o Business Managc- 0 Law-

nlent . LL. B. 
DTraffic Ma n agemeot Degree 
DC. I'. A. Coaching OColllmer. 
DG rocery Store cia) Law 

Manal,1cment o Modern Salesmansh ip OStcnotypy 
o Indust ri a l Mana~emeDt OEtrcctive Speaking o Modern Foremanship 

Na1lle. _ ..... _______ ___________ . _______ ____ ______ _ _ 

Present Position ____ _________________ + ___ _ _ __ ___ ___ _ 

4ddress ____ ____________________ _______________ ___ 4 

HoW" you can 
get into 

Broadcasting 
~ B'~~i~~~~;~;;::::?o ~1~~~~C(re~~~~~ka~~!3 

women-if they are trained in Broad
casting tcc-hni<lue. ] 1.. isn't nc('cssary 
to be a "star" to make gootl JUonf'Y 
J.n Broadcasting. Thcre arc IHIIHJreds 
of pcop le in Broad{,:lsting work who 
are pl'ael il'al ly U II k 11 a \\' ll-YCL tht!}' 
easily Illa\;:o $3000 to ~,-,OOO a year 
whil e. of I'uurse , the "stars" often 
make $1:1,000 to $.j(j,OOO a y ear. 

An amazing new Itlcthod of !lra{·ti
cal training, deniolled by li'loyd Gill

FLOYD GIBBONS bons. tine or .. \l11 eril'a·s outstanding 
F amous Radio hI'OH{ka!o.tcl's. fits talented people for 

Broadcaster hig Ilay Hl'Oadc'asling jobs. H YOli 
h;l\'c a good SI)caking ,,"oit·c, ran sing. 

:lrt. wr itc. direct or sell. the Floyd Gibhons ~dlOOI \\ ill 
t l'ai n you-right. in. rour o\\'n homc in )'Olll' sparc timc
ror the job you WHllt. 

Gel. ro Ul' share of the millions ach'erti sers spend in 
Broadcasting c\'ery YCH r . Ollr frce buok. "Jl ow to Fi nd 
Your l-'Iacc in BI'Q:l deas ling" tells rou the whole fnsci
nating s tory of thc Floyd Gihbons COUI'!\c-how to J}1"cpare 
foJ' a j:wfJd position in Hl'o;llkasti ng-lind how to tUrn 
yo ur hidd<'11 talent;; into money. lIe1'C is }JOllr l'hanre to 
till an important role in one of the mo~t glamorous, power
fu l indu <;; tl'i es in the world. Sel1(l the coupon tacitly for 
frt'c book. 
Fi~GTb'b;;;'sSc~I;rB~c7stinQ,------
2000 141h St. N. W., Depl, 3K46, Washi ngton, D. C. 

W ithout ohligalion send me your free booklet "Jl ow to 
Find ~·ou r Pl aeo in Hl'Oadc'asling" nnd full partlculals 
of your home study Coursc. 

~'H lne • • ••.•• • . ••••••••.••. . •..• , .••• . .•••• . Agc ..... . 
Please Print or " 'r1le :.'\amc Plainly 

.\ ddrcss .. ... ... .... .... . .. .. . .. .. . ... . ........... . . . . 

City , . ....... .... .. . . , ...... .. . . .. . .... State ... .. . 

Mercolized Wax 
Keeps Skin Young 
It peels off aged skin in fine particles untitall d e fects 
such as t a n, fr eck les. oi lin ess and li ve r spots dis
appcar. Skin i s then Boft, clea r. velvety and fare 
looks years younger. ~Iercolized 'Vax brings out 
your hidde n beauty . To remove wrinkles quickly 
diGsolve one OllIH'C Powde red Saxol1te ln on -half 
pint witeh haze l and use daily. At all drug stores. 
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5/000/000 
WOMEN 

CAN'T BE WRONG 
in preferring 

EYEL AS H DARKENE R 

because it is 
absolutely harmless, 
non-smarting, 
tear-proof, and 
instantly effecti~e 

Lashes thatlooklong, dark, luxuriant 
and sweeping add a most exciting 
interest to eyes. A simple touch ot 
Maybelline, and eyes that are "just 
eyes" instantly become lovely, be
witching pools-enchanting, beyond 
words to describe. Five million regu
lar Maybelline use'i:s know this secret. 
They also know that geJIuinc 'May
belline is necessary to gcnu indy alluring 
eyes. The reason being tha t Maybelline 
gives an entirely natural effect. 

In addition, genuine Maybelline is 
non-smarting, tear-proof, harmless and 
stimulating to lash growth. Five mil
lion women can't be wrong! May
belline-Black or Brown-a year 's 
supply-7Sc at Drug and Depart-

The Perfect Mascara 
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The Great:est: Th rills of Radio 
[Continued from page 91] 

wi,hin sailing distance. hal looed and 
Byrd called back, ' Is that yo u , Jimmy 
\\Talling to n I ' He recog nized m y vo ice." 

Jimmy gOl a bang o ut of that wh ich 
e\'en obscures the thrill of the time he was 
trapped in a subm a rine rescue exper iment 
and had to swim thirt y feet to the sur face 
from a patent tank. o r the t ime he was de
scribing the inter ior of the Akro n at the 
lau nchi ng ce remony and sl ipped an d alm ost 
fe ll from the top catwalk. 

B u rke Mi ller , in charge of remote co n
tro l progra ms fo r the Na tio nal Broadcast in g 
Com pan y, reca ll s j ust o ne b roadcast that had 
the boys in the con tro l room by the ears, 
T hey are a bo red lot as fa r as progra ms go . 
lf the need le indicato r shows that the sound 
is co min g in all right , that's all they care 
abo ut, B u t th is o ne h ad them hangin g o n 
cvery wo rd. I t was Licu tenant Co mm ander 
\V iley 's desc ript ion of the A kro n disas ter. 

"That broadcast was so distu rbin gly 
v ivid ," says Mr. M iller , " that we rece ived 
lerte rs protes t in g the exp loitat io n of such a 
rraged y. B ut we did n ' t seek it. W e m erely 
informed Lieu teri.ant , Co m mander \V iley 
that if he wished to say an ythin g our 
fac ili t ies were at his disposa l. 

" He d id. And his ta lk th at nigh t from 
the Brooklyn Nav y Ya rd in h is ti red . slo w, 
ha lti ng voice carried more clea rl y tha n the 
eloqu ence of any orator the p ictu re of 
traged y. A nd the boys in the co nt ro l room 
d idn ' t miss a wo rd, " 

O ne li tt le h uma n inciden t has given him 
a grea t k ick, too, I t was w hen he took the 
kids next doo r th ro ugh the Bro nx Zoo. 
getti ng thei r react ion to the animals, H e 
wan ted to m ake the h yen as howl and h ad 
fo und o ut that a fi re siren would do it. 
B ut tho ugh he blew and blew there was 
nary a h owl. H e fo und out later that the 
engine had go ne by o nl y an hour before 
and had t aken all the h ow l o ut o f them . 

THERE are o ther hi gh spots , too- the 
day the Gra f Zeppelin came limpin g out 

of the cl o uds over New Y o rk w ith a bat
tered fin w hen it was th o ught it mi ght have 
bee n los t at sea-Jimm y Walker 's gesture 
o f defian ce to the G ove rn o r o f N ew York 
by cas tin g his vo te lo udl y and unnecessarily 
fo r Smith at the delega tio n poll in the 
Democratic co nve nt io n- the first plane to 

pla ne broadcast. 
T ed Husin g, Columbia spo rts ann o uncer, 

st umbled o n his bi g mo ment quite by acc i
den t . It was a rea l bang- up slu gging match 
- one of those fi ghts you dream about . H e 
had gone to Ke ntucky to announce the 
D erb y and beca use he was in Louisville he 
was ass igned the ni gh t before to cove r a 
fig h t bet ween Mickey Wa lke r, then welter
weigh t cham pion ( th is w as M ay 16, 
1930) and o ne P aul Sw ide rski, a local 
light heavy-weigh t. The fi ght wen t ou t 
ove r the natio nal netwo rk altho ugh it was 
j ust a routine affair and nobody expec ted 
m uch of it. W alker was o ut of co ndition 
and supposed to have an understanding 
w ith Sw iderski fo r a nice, easy fi ght. 

" Well , somethin g went w ro ng," says 
Hu sin g, " in the fi rst minute Sw iderski 

swung on Walker and k nocked him flat . 
Then Walker go t up and knocked Swi
dersk i flat. Then Sw iderski knocked 
\Valker dow n. jumped on him and fouled 
hi m, They had a local referee and he had 
made it p la in that he was with Swiderski . 
I n that fi rst ro u nd there were fo ur k nock 
dow ns and th ree fo uls. So meone rang the 
go ng too soon , Then the crowd rushed 
the ropes , The m anage rs started a figh t 
all their ow n, over the fouls. Cops were 
ca lled in, A ll ligh ts went o ut excep t one 
hi gh in the to p of the A rm o ry. 

" Then in tha t dim ligh t w ith cops w ith 
m achine guns in the co rners, a yellin g mob 
swarmin g the ro pes, began one of the great
est rounds of ba ttlin g I ha ve ever see n w hile 
Mickey, groggy and out of co ndition . 
fought to keep o n his fee t. H e managed 
to las t , Sw id erski 's bl ows on the nec k 
seem ed to b rin g him to his senses, and a fte r 
that it se t t led dow n to a .good stead y fi ght 
ending in a draw. Bu t it gave m e abo ut 
the mos t exc itin g m om ent I' ve ever had, " 

THE m ost terrifi c sin gle minu te he ever 
li ved th ro ugh was durin g the Y ale

Arm y game at the Y ale Bowl, October 25 , 
193 1, w hen, in that brief span of time, h e 
w itnessed the ex tremes o f hum an em otio n 
fro m hi gh t rium ph to da rk t raged y. 

I t w as at the beg innin g o f the last quar
ter w ith the sco re 0 -0 . Arm y was righ t 
on the edge o f Y ale's goal: They went 
ove r o n the first p la y, but fail ed to kick 
goal. That took pe rhaps t went y seconds, 
On the kick -off , P arker 'o f Yale m ade a 
m agnificent run of 88 yards fo r a touch 
dow n, t ying the sco re. But Y ale li kew ise 
failed to kick, That took an o ther twen ty 
seconds. Then , in the next t wenty seconds. 
Lassite r of Y ale go t the ball o n a fumbl e, 
started on ano ther sensa tio nal run and Dick 
Sheridan . Army end. went in to stop him . 
When the play w as o ver, Sheridan was 
lyin g on the fi eld w ith a broken neck , and 
taken off to die in the hospital a few da ys 
later. Ted never wants to live throu gh 
another minute like that one. 

There have, of course, been an y number 
of sport thrills . Like the 19 3 0 P enn 
R elay when Monroe of H arva rd came from 
sixth position in the last ei ghty ya rds to 

win by a stride, a complete surprise to 
everybody. Or the personal kick he go t 
out of persuading Columbia to b roadcast 
the Intercolleg iate Track Meet at Chicago 
last yea r o n his prediction that fi ve world 's 
reco rds w ould be hun g ~p-and then ge t 
ting the fi ve w orld 's records. 

But for the most p art h e hasn' t tim e to 
think abo ut the kick of the even t he's 
broadcastin g. H e's too darned scared and 
nervous abo ut h av in g eve rythin g go off 
ri ght , 

So they go , the thrill s of yes terd ay. But 
to mo rrow may co me the grea ter thrill to 

dwarf them all , w ith new dev ices, new 
techniqu es to brin g it to you m o re graphic
all y a t your fir es ide. 

Radio makes thrill chasers of us all-as 
Shakespea re might have said if he had 
known about it. 

R ADIOLAND 



Radio At The World's 
Fair 

[Continued from page 52] 

and busin ess has responded . Others sho uld 
fo llow suit . and the Fa ir sho uld sho rtl y 
emerge f ro m its so mew hat bew ildered att i
tude of the mom en t . and settle dow n to a 
mo re coordin ated ex iste nce. 

It mu st be remembered that the project 
was a vas t one, a nd completion of the ex 
lerio r. so close to the ope nin g date , left 
much to be done in the way of orga n iza
lion. In the li ght of this . the j ob has been 
b rilli ant ly handled w itho ur cost to the tax 
payer. The p roblem o f the radio depart 
l1lent has its co unterpart in the problem of 
every other depa rtm ent. in tha t the ru les 
and fo rmula of no rm al proced ure had to be 
aba ndo ned to meet the spec ial demands of 
so great an exhibit . Duri ng the test stage. 
C hief of Radi o H awes cam e in for so much 
bla me as o ne phase or another of the new 
eq uipment buckl ed in bein g jo in ed. that he 
inve nted a mete r w hich tells the complete 
sto ry of w hat h appens from one moment 
to the nex t. It shows the tim e the program 
goes o n the ai r. w ho is talkin g. w hether the 
vo ice is m ale or fe male. the type of program 
-every last deta il. This mete r al loca tes 
lhe lrouble and saves heated words. 

I T IS well agreed that the Cent\lry of 
Progress is a ni ght show. The cool of 

lhe evening and the glitterin g Fa ir m ake 
nice partners. and the result is seen in the 
crowd gaiety. w hich reaches its peak at mid 
n igh t and ebbs about one-thiny in tile 
morning . T he Fa ir . w hen li ghted. is a 
breath -ta kin g spectacle. In fact. the use of 
elec tricity sudde nl y appears to be the back
bo ne of th is expositio n . It is responsible 
for the gleam in g neo n signs. the futuri sti c 
lighting. the ani mated exhib its. R esearch 
has shown. fo r in sta nce. that the H all of 
Science alone uses m o re electr icity than the 
entire 1893 Fa ir. The tota l elec tri cit y 
bu rned b y the p rese nt exposit io n . in fa ct. 
exceeds that used by all Chica go in 1893. 

Plann ing to see the Centur y of Progress 
in o ne day has a pa ral lel in the man w ho 
took a runnin g j l,l.mp at a m o u ntain. The 
effort is ga ll ant but fu tile. Planning to sec 
the com plete exposit ion in a 'week wou ld 
still be adventu ro us. But whether you are 
a radio fan or a rad io tech n ic ian you w ill, 
in all probabi lity. fi nd more tha n you can 
abso rb in the rea lm of radio and its asso
ciated sc iences. rega rdless of the time at yo ur 
disposa l. 

In RADIOLAND 
NEXT MONTH 

A Remarkable Story About 

Father Charles 
Coughlin 

SEPTEMBE R. 1933 

ART 
Modern Business Vital Part of . 

IS a 

THIS is the day of the artist. His skill is sought whereve r design and color 
a re important factors in the sale of merchand ise. 

Fu rniture, rugs, wa ll hangings, household utensils, wearing apparel, jewelry, art 
g ifts, lamps, automobiles,-nearly everything sold today depends on design and 

. color to attract the eye of the purchaser. Drawings fo r advertisements in news
papers, magazines, catalogs, folders, posters, d isplay cards and many o ther 
media call for the skill of the modern artist. Consider tlie number of drawings 
in this magazine a lone! Art is a necess ity in mode rn business. 

If you like to draw, train thi s talent of yours and put it to work in a field offering 
rich reward. You can learn Commercial Art at home in your spare time. Many 
leading artists have contributed exclusive illustrated lessons to our course. 

Many of o ur studen ts and graduates are capable of earning $2500.00 to 
$5000.00 a yea r, some even more. 

Send For Our Free Art Test 
It brings out your sense of proportion, d es ign a nd co lor. Our ins tructors wi ll give you frank advice 

as to your ta le nt and probable chance of success. It costs you nothing . Ju st fill in a nd mail us the 

coupon be low and we wi ll send you this te st tog e th e r with our book "Your Future," outl ining possib il

ities and showing examples of our students' work. 

FEDERAL SCHOOL ·OF 
COMMERCIAL DESIGNING 

------------------------------COUPON------------------------------

FEDERAL SCHOOL of Commerc ial Designing 
959.( FEDERAL SCHOOLS BLDG. Minneapolis, Minn. 

Plea se sen d me free Art Tes t a nd book " YOUR FUTURE" 

N a1n e _______________________________________________________________________________________ _ 

Age ________________ . Occllpation ___________________________________________________ _ 

A ddt·ess __________________________________ ______________ _______________________________ _ 
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. draw close 

•.. be confident of the smooth, glowing love· 

Jiness of your skin .. . Use rer/ularly ... Kr.nk 

Lemon Cleansing Cream! . . the instantly 

liquefy ing deep pore cle1nser th at removes 

impu rities, leaves the skin clear, refreshed, 

revitalized. Then ge~tly firm the skin with Kr.nk 

Astringent Lotion. Nlxt, a touch of Mentho-
I 

Lemon Found.tion Cream ... then the fini sh-

ing touch with yourfiavorite shade of the pure, 

clinging, delicately- scented Poudre Krank . 

Exquisitely packa~ed, $1 and less. 

f<. rc/n K 

BEAUTY AI DS' 

1/ 

I enclose __ cents for trial sizes of: 
[l Lemon Cleansin9 Cream, n Astrin

gent Lotio n, n Mentho.Lemon Foun . 
dation Cream, J:l Poudre Kra nk {mention 

shade}. 10c each, all four, 30c -Including 
New Beauty Book, "Captivatin9 Loveliness" , 

Name __________________________________ ___ 

Address __________________________________ _ 

Ma il to A. J, Kru~ Co .. Dept. 4141A. Bea utv Park, St. Pul, Minn. 

ACCOUNTING 
• • • UP TO D ATE! 
OLD accounting methods don't work today! 1933 bu sines!I 
operations ha\'c their own p~cu1iar problems. Gorcrnmcnt 
regulations arc more exacting. The I nternational Corre
spondence Schools' new course in Accollutant!y i s modcrn
meets a ll requi rements. An ~tercs ting book- free. 

INTERNATIONAL CORRESPONOENCE SCHOOLS 

Oept. R. L. , Scranton,. Pa. 
Send me-tree-information on subject checked: 

o Accountancy 0 Cost Accountant o Business Management 0 Office Management o Salesma nsh ip 0 Ad~ertisi ng o High School 0 Good .Engli sh 

l\·Qll1e .... . . .. . .. . ... . ...................... ... ............... . .... •••..• . • 

Address .. . . . 

ewPerfume 
The most exquisite perfume in the world ! 
Sells at $12 an ounce-$2.50 for bottle 
containing 30 drops. Rieger's Flower Drops 
are the most refined of all perfumes. Made 
from the essence of flowers. wirhout alcohol. 

\

. ~~ri~r~~e~~ 
~ A single drop lasrs a week. Hence. very ecoj 
r' nomical. Never anythlOg like thiS before. 

Free Trial Bottle 
Send 20c silver or 21c stamps for postage, etc. 

Paul Rieger-America's Master Perf~/mer-Es.t . 187.2 
147 First Street, San FrancIsco, Caltforrua 
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Radio and the Next 
War 

[Continued fr om page 15] 

Navy look fo rward to them as a valuable 
asset in the ti me of war. To begin with 
they are a first-class body of citizens. many 
of them yo ung men and others. who as 
) o un gs ters. pioneered in bringing radio to 
its prese nt high state of development in the 
U nited Slates . 

While the parents are sitt in g downstairs 
marvell ing at the fact that they can hear 
programs In Chicago. D enver and San 
Francisco . the yo un g amateur who is lon g 
past that. is probably sitting up in the attic 
communicating with somebody in China . 

The amateurs are enrolled in the reserve 
units of our fighting forces and can be de
pended upon to give a splendid account of 
themselves if there is another war. 

Our problem wi ll be entirely different in 
a future confl ict than it was in the World 
\Var. At that time. the b roadcasting net
w orks. which today we take for granted. 
were unknown . As yet commercial mes
sages were not being flashed across the 
A tlantic. much less" 'tr;1t1soceanic radio tele
phone calls. 

T HE day after the United States declared 
war. a presidential proclamation directed 

the N a\')' to take over all the rad io stations 
in this country. The allies had cut all 
cables connecling central Europe. Germany 
was depending upon the German-controlled 
station at Sayville. Long Island. for her 
princ ipal means of rapid communication 
with the outside world. but we took that 
over also . 

The radio-compass. or direction finde r. 
came into being and throu gh this instru
ment the British Royal Navy learned ahead 
of time of the departure of the German 
High Sea Fleet. just prior to the Battle o f 
Jutland. 

~he Germans. unaware that the A ll ies 
had perfected complete rad io compass sys
tems. employed the radio on th eir sub
marines and ships freely . enabli ng Allied 
Ships eq uipped w ith radio compasses to 
p lot their positions. warn cargo and troop 
sh ips away and send m en-of-war after the 
su bmarines. 

The radio compass was also found useful 
in the front line trenches. According to 
General James G . Harbord. it is p robable 
that the location of more enemy divisions. 
co rps and armies were obtained in this way 
than by all other means combined. 

An attempt at propaganda by radio 
broadcast was made by the Germans in the 
last months of the struggle. Station paz 
at Nauen senr out daily bulletins in Ger
man . French and English. giv in g a hi ghly 
colored report of German successes and 
minimizing the Germ an losses. Only a 
mere handful of radio operators were 
equipped with sets to hear. 

Having gone through the great war with 
such a brilliant record and having since be
come an outstanding figure in the radio 
world. General Harbord's opinion as to 

. The Confessions· of 
JOAN CRAWFORD'S 
Personal Maidl 

N eve r before h ave you read 
anything like it! You' ll de
light in its intimate r e\' e la
tions, 111 the true picture it 
gives of J oan Crawford. 

Another Untold Chapter 
of GRETA GARBO'S 
Private Life Story I 

Remember-- only in SCR££ :-.r 
PLAY can you read the tru e 
s tory of Gretn Garbo's life as 
disclosed b)' her private secre
tary. You'll thrill to the fa sci
n at ing fact s and h ith erto un
told incidents in this exclusive 
li fe story. 

SEPTEMBER 

Now On Sale 
Look for the new patterns of 
frocks worn by movie sta r s and 
the g lamo rou s stories on Mae 
West, Jimmy Cagney, Maurice 
Che \' al ier, Carole Lombard and 
o thers and a host of other incom
parab le features. 

I f ;}'O IlY llc1.usdca lcr 
is sold ou t, sc nd 
l Oe i n stamps or 
coin to S C R 1-: F. N 

PLAY, 529 S. 7th 
St ., liJi.ll l>capoiis, 
J11iuJI" alld a copy 
of t he S c/'/cm bcr 
iss1lc 'W ill be 'rlfshed 
to yon immediately . 
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what u se the radio will be put to III the 
next war sbould be of exceptional value. 

" T HERE w ill be a s tr ugg le of morale. 
with radi o takin g a leadin g p a rt in 

carr ying eacb country 's story to its o w n and 
neutral peo ple and enem y countries tr yin g 
to brea k th ro ugb with reports tba t will 
sbake the co urage o f tbose at home. " tbe 
General decla red . "L uckil y tbe primac )' of 
our own broadcastin g. bo tb in ra nge. power 
and scope. wou ld place the United States in 
an exceptional pos it ion to com bat this. Bu t 
a new proble m of censo rship wi ll be created 
-an attempt to interfere too mu ch w ith 
enemy broadcasting might ca use rum ors of 
disasters m o re destructive to m o rale th an 
tbe garbled repo rts the enem l' transm its ." 

Another m an em inen tl y q ualifi ed to ex
press an opinion as to the u se radio will be 
put to in the next war is D av id Sarnoff . 
President o f tbe R adio Corporation of 
America. a radio genius of intern ati o nal 
fame . and a Colonel of the S ignal Co rps 
R eserves. 

"Th e exper ience of th e last wa r ampl y 
proved that tempo ra~y defeat of an arm y 
at tbe battle front may be of less se ri ous 
conseq uence tban the destruction of the 
nation 's morale behind the lin es." Mr. 
Sarnoff sa id . " The next war will thus in 
vo lve a great problem of mass ed ucat ion . in 
which radio must pla y a predo minant role. 

" The primae}' of our broadcasting sys 
tem. both in pow er. range. and scop-e . 
would place us in an exceptional pos ition 
in this respect. Even now some of o u r 
broadcasting sta tions are freq uen t ly heard 
in Europe and La t in America a nd reg Ul arl y 
by our neighbo rs ac ross the border lines . 
It is to be expec ted tbat within tbe next fi ve 
years. by the use o f suitabl e wave lengths 
and adequate power. we shall be able to 
make o urse lves hea rd in any part of the 
civilized wo rld ." 

It is a fascinati ng thin g to h ear w h at 
Genera l Harbo rd and Mr. Sarnoff ha ve to 
say with regJrd to the appl ica tion of latest 
radio developme n ts to military operat ions 
w hich wi ll probably take place in the next 
g reat wa r. 

" Maps and photographs m ade in air 
planes m ay be sent instantly by radio 
facsimi le and facsimi le messa ges at the front . 
receivable by radio ~ets tuned on ly in a 
pre-a rranged mann er. a re well with in the 
range of poss ibil ities." General Harbord 
said. " High-speed facsimil e transmission 
may solve the problem of secrecy for mi li
tat}' dispatches and do away largely with 
the necess it y fo r coding and decodin g. 
Facsimilie information wou ld ca rr y its own 
proof of authenticit y and would place a 
permanent record in the hands of those re
ce ivin g it. 

" Remote cont rol by radio already has 
been demonstra ted and w e ma y imagine 
tank s o f th e future. wi th no m en in them . 
crashin g th ro u gh barbed w ire entan glements 
and crusbin g dow n the protec tio n around 
machine gun nests. A ircraft loaded with 
ex pl os ives. witb no human p il o ts aboard . 
mi gb t be sent o u t ove r enem }' territory. 
Tbe fac t tha t telev ision will emerge from 
the labo rato ry stage with in tbe next year 
could g ive so me colo r to a still mo re fan
tast ic possib ili ty-if its devel o pment con 
tinues as we believe it w ill - tbe radio 
piloted p lane carryin g tbe te levision ap 
paratus wbich will place on a screen before 
comma ndin g office rs a moving picture of 
their advanc in g troops a nd tbe enemy ter
ri tory into wh ich they are advanc ing. " 

" WE CAN im agi ne a fleet of scou t planes. 
eacb with a ph o toradio transmitter. its 

lens directed to tbe gro und . sending auto
matica ll y pbotoradio maps of tbe territory 
whicb it traverses ," M r. Sarnoff declared . 
"Th e fact tbat tbe aircraft would move 
forward durin g tbe five or ten seconds of 
photographic exposure sbo uld not destroy 
tbe sbarp ness of the map. Ir would simpl y 
mean that tb e extreme ri gbt of th e pictu re 
was made ten seco nej,s later tban tbe ext reme 
left. The map nevertheless wou ld be of 
great III ilitary val ue. 

" I t may also become possible for tbe 
staff at a military base to follow tbe prog 
ress of an air raid more or less acc u ratel y 
b y com par in g tbe photo radio maps trans 
mitted witb pbotographs prev io usly taken 
of the same ground. T bu s tbe progress of 
the fl eet could be plotted and th e aircraft 
stee red by radio so that bombs might be 
dropped w hen tbe des ired position was 
reached. After tbeir work had bee n per
fo rm ed. the craft migbt be stee red to return. 
But even if driven to tbeir destruction they 
migbt accomplisb their purpose by explod 
ing tbeir ch arges after tbey had been 
brougbt to tbe g round . 

"As the princip les of remote control by 
radio already bave been determi ned . it is not 
impqss ible to co nce ive the radio-controlled 
tank of the future. without human pi lotage. 
bein g dri ve n toward the enemy's lines. " 

Tben . toucbin g o n tbe possibilities of 
television. as General Harbord did. Mr. 
Sarnoff co ncluded. " Perba ps it would be 
too fantastic to co nsider the part tbat migbt 
be pla yed by direct television in tbe war of 
tbe future. but it is not too early to con 
sid er the direction wb icb laboratory de
velopment sbould take in its app lication to 
military uses. It is co nceivable tbat a radio
telev ision t ransmitter insta lled in an air
plane migbt be useful in transmitting a 
direct im age of tbe enem y's terra in , tbus 
enablin g g reater accuracy in gunfire. " 

The October RADIOLAN D Will Tell You 

I-Iow the Next World Series Will Be Broadcast 

WATCH FOR THIS FEATURE! 

RADIOLAN D 

beatS traiIl I 
Beats the Twentieth Century by two 
minutes. You almost feel as though 
you could wh en your digestion is 
right. You are so alive ... so ready 
for anything. 

Lots of girls wonder why they don't 
feel more like doing things. A touch 
of indigestion perhaps. Many chew 
Beeman's regularly to prevent diges
tive troubles. You'll like Beeman's, 
the flavor is delicious. 

Chew 
BEEMAN'S 
PEPSIN GUM 
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I'll Tl'ain lOu 
at Home to Fill 
a BIfi PAY Job 
inlladio 

Brondcastin g stations 
empluy tra in od me n 
for j obs paying UP to 

Send for my haole of information 
on Ihe OJJJ)o l" tunit ies in Hallio. H's 
1T'HI~ ~. ~Jail tile coupon now. Get 
the fnct5i on your opportunit ies in 
l ilis field wit.h a future. N . n. 1. 
training fit s you for jobs malting. 
se lling, servicillg se ts ; to have your 
own uusincs s ; to oocrale on board 
~ hjps. in a broadcasLing or commer
ria l Jand station ; for television. air 
(,1'a ft Hadia and many other branches. 
l' ly FREE boall; git'cs yOll fu ll in
formation on Radio' s many oppor- ! 

tuniti es for success and how you can 
Quickly l earn at home to be a Ratli o 
l~xpert. 

Many Radio Experts Make 
540, S60, 57S a Week 

Why struggle along in a dull 30b 
with low pay and no future? Start 
tru ining now for the Jive- wire nadi a 

. field. I have doubled and tJ'ipled 
salaries . )fany Jllen holding l{ cy 
jobs in R a d i 0 got their start 
through N. R. I. training. 

Many Make SS, SlO, SIS a 
Week Extra Almost at 

Once 
Hold y'our job. I'll not only train 

YOU in a few hours of your spare 
i. i me a week, but the dar )'011 en
roll I'll send you instrUf'tions which 
'you should master Qu icl{ly for do ing 
28 Radio -jobs common in most every 
neighborhood. I will give you Radio 
Equipment for conducting exper i
mcnts nnd malcing tests that teach 
yO ll to build and service pl'ac tica~ly 
crery type of rece iving set made. 
Fred .T. Dubuque. 19 Church St .. 
Oswego. N . Y . , wrote : "I have mado 
ahout $] 200 in a lit tle over two 
years' spare time Radio worle " 

ACT NOW-Get My Book 
-FREE 

My book has shown hundred" of fellowa 
how to ma.ke more mone~ and win success. 
1t.'11 FREi!: to any nmbitlou!:l fellow over 15 
years of age . Investigute, Find out what 
Rad io offers: abou.t my co~rse ; what otl.lera 
who have laken I t are domg ond makmg, 
nhout my Money Baclt AKreement. and tho 
many other N. R. l. fea ture!>. Mai l the 
coupon for your CODY RlGHT NOW. 

i. E. SMITH . President 
National Radio Institute 

. OeDt. 3lBB 
Washington, D. C. 

J. E. SMITH. President. 
Nat ion:l.i Hadio Institute. 
Delll. 3.TH8 
Washington. n. C. 

Dear ') Ir. Smith : ' ''ithout 
ob li gating me, send free book 
about spare lime and full 
t ime Radi o opportuniti es and 
how I can train for them at 
home. (Please print plainly.) 

$5, 000 a year 

Name . . ........ ... ... .......... . .. . . ... Age ..• . ,. 

i~udress .•. . . .. . . . .........•.•.•••••••••••••..•... 

City .. .. . . . ... . .......... ...... .. . State 
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Outdoor ~ntertaining 
[Con tinued from page 72) 

a shallow casserole. and put in a layer of 
the eggs; cove r w ith sa uce and repea t until 
all is used. Cove r with the crum bs mixed 
with two teaspoo ns of melted butter and 
put in a h o t ove n 1"0 brown. 

Pecan Coffee Cake 
2 
1 1"1 
I~ 

cups sca lded milk 
co mpressed yeas t cakes 
cu p tepid wa ter 

2 
I , 

~ 2 

5 

eggs 
cup melted shortenin g 
cup sugar 
J ui ce and g rated rind 1 lemon 
cups bread flour 
teaspoon sa lt 
cup pecan nut meats 
Sugar and CInnam on 

Scal d the mi lk , and when cooled add the 
yeast dissolved in th e tepid wate r. and t wo 
cu ps flour to make the batter. L et rise till 
li ght and spon gy; then add the other in
gred ien ts in the ord'er "given; the eggs well 
beaten, and flour to m ake a do ugh th at ca n 
be kneaded. Kne.ld till elastic. then cover 
and set as id e till li ght . Cut down and p ut 
into oiled pans making th e dou gh an inch 
and a h alf thick. L et rise till double in 
bulk , brush over the top with melte::! 
buner. and sp rinkl e with suga r and cinna
mon mixed toge ther. and the pecans. Bake 
abo ut a half ho ur In a moderate ove n. 350 -
375 degrees F . 

Corn-Sticks 
1 cup homegro und cornmea l 
1 cu p bread flour 
2 tablespoons su ga r 
3 teaspoo ns bakin g powder 
1 teaspoon sa lt 

. 1 egg 
I Y.l cu ps milk 
3 tablespoons melted sh ortening 

Measu re the sh orte nin g in a mi x in g- bowl 
or stew -pan and melt it . Add the other 
ingred ien ts in th e o rder given: beat thor
oughl y a nd bake in we ll oiled co rn -s tick 
pans for twenty- fi ve minutes in a hot oven, 
37 5 degrees F. 

Swedish Sponge Cakes 
4 eggs 
1 cup suga r 
1 teaspoon o ran ge ext ract 

VI cup potato flour 

Y2 teaspoon bakin g powder 

Va teaspoon sa lt 

Separate the eggs and beat the whites 
st iff. Add the sugar and fold in the flour 
mixed w ith the baking powder. Fold in 
the egg yo lks . we ll beaten . and the fla vor
ing; turn as q uickl y as possible in to un 
oi led cup cake pans and bake slow ly about 
twenty minutes at 32 5 -3 50 degrees F. 

Crab Meat Ravigote In 
Tomato Shells 

6 peeled tomatoes 
VI pound can ned o r fresh crab flakes 
Y.3 cup F rench dressing 
I teaspoo n minced pa rsley 
I teaspoon min ced chives 

Mayonn aise 
Lettuce 
Olives 

Chill the tomatoes and h oll ow to fo rm 
cups. C o mbine th e crab flakes . French 
dress in g. parsley and chi ves; and fill th e 
tomato cu ps. Turn upside down in nests 
of lettu ce and serve w ith garn ish of 
ma yonnaise and olives. 

Eggs Benedict 
3 Engli sh muffins 
6 thin rou nds broiled ham 
6 poached eggs 
I cup Hollandaise sauce 

Bits of truffles or pim ientos 
Watercress 

The rounds of ham shou ld be the same 
size as th e English muffin s. Split and toast 
the m uffi ns. On each half p lace a round of 
ham. Top w ith a poached egg . spread with 
Ihe Holla ndaise and ga rni sh w ith the bits 
of t ruffl es o r pim iento and the cress. 

Orangeade 
2 cups sugar 
I cup oran ge juice 
I quart -water 
Yl cup lemon juice 

Boil th e su ga r and wate r ten minutes 
with the orange rinds. R emove the rinds ; 
chi ll the sy ru p: add the fruit j uices and 
dilu te to taste. w ith iced or ch arged water. 
Serve ve ry cold w ith a bit of o range or 
mint as a ga rni sh. 

Caramel Ice-box Cookies 
I cup shorte nin g 
I cup su gar 
2 eggs 
3 cu ps flour 
I teaspoon baking powder 
I teaspoo n va nilla 

Chopped nuts 
Cocoanut 
Chopped candied orange peel 

Cream the shorten in g. add the su ga r and 
the eggs. bea ten li ght. Stir till fluffy . then 
beat in the flo ur . bakin g powder. and va nilla. 
Let sta nd a few moments. Shape into a 
long rol l, cove r close ly. and keep in the ice 
box until needed. Then sl ice as thin as 
poss ibl e. dust w ith the nuts. cocoa nut . o r 

. cand ied peel, and bake in a moderate oven, 
350 deg rees F .. about ten minutes. 

All measuremen ts are leuel. Recipes pro
portioned for 6. 
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Do You 

THAT A DRY 
CELL IS NOT 

DRY ? 
So-ca ll ed dry cells 
are not dry at a ll 
but ar c made fr om 
a sawd ust soaked 
in a so lution of 
sal·ammoni ac and 
contained in a 
zinc jacket. 

Know-

THAT THE SUN'S RAYS ARE NOT HOT? 
Th e rays from the sun> are not hot in them
selves, They are vibra tions In the ether which set 
up vibrations in the objocts th ey to uch. The 
heat Is generat ed liy the ob ject itself as a res ult. 

Or Why 
-the only "blue-b loods" are reptiles? 
-copper can be bent but not straight-

ened? 
-waterproof glue is 80% water ? 

-these and other true 

Oddities of Science 
are contained in the current 

issue of 

-together with these smashing feature s 

JACK D~~j~cEkY~e;:s~;Eh~m~ft!BOXING 
EDISON ' S Experiments with GI;IOSTS 

HOW I FACE DEATH TAMING JUNGLE CATS ! 
By Clyde Beatty. fa mous tra iner 

and dozens of other gripping articles on th e me
chani cs of ba it cast ing , fi lming movies beneath th e 
sea, new war machin es. and simil ar subj ects. 

15c 
at all 
News 

Stands 

01' 1"/ :YOIl'Y dealer 
ca Itnot S1I pply yolt 
selld l5e stamps or 
coin to 

MODERN MECHANIX 
PUBLISHING CO. 

529 So. 7th St., 
Minnea polis, Minn. 
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The Romance and 
Loves of Rudy 

Vallee 
[Continued From page 76] 

covered that the old Scenic Theatre was 
closed and he could h old notes for ten 
minutes there if he chose. 

It was whi le he was recuperating from 
an appendicitis operation that be wrote 
Wiedoeft the ninth letter and-perhaps the 
hospital address touched the great man' s 
heart-received an answer! 

N0W he was sure in what direc tion his 
caree r lay. That letter was the turn

ing point in his life. Nothing could stop 
him. He even played the saxophone. 
against the doctor's orders. when he first 
got out of the hospital. thereby weakening 
the muscles in his side. This folly cost 
him another operation two years late r. 

There was only one digression fro m his 
steady persistent climb up the music ladder. 
And music caused that. During the war. 
when he was just sixteen. he heard a manial 
band playing a patriotic number and joined 
the Navy, but w hen they discovered how 
you ng he was th ey sent him back home. 

Now instead of working at sawmills 
during the Summer he played in various 
ba nds at resorts and pa vilions and eventu
all y won his father over by being soloist 
one Sunday afternoon at a Y. M . C. A. 
entertainment and playing " The Palms" 
at church on Easte r Sunday. 

I have told you these facts to let you see 
in what way Rud y's career was built. You 
will find. in this recountin g. an abse nce of 
boyish past imes. chi ldish pranks. juvenile 
scrapes-incidents that pepper the lives of 
most celebri ties. The reason for their 
omission is beca use there weren ' t any. 

Rud y found his pl easure in practising . 
his joy in at last forcin g Wiedoeft to write 
to him , his will to power (which prompts 
mQst boys to get themselves into trouble) 
in hearing the app lause when he played 
solos. See h ow st raight his life goes? How 
clear is the path of energy How true to 
his ideal (a nd that idea l is music) he has 
been? Even then. as a boy, he poured 
himself out in his music and worked to the 
exclusion of all else. 

Next month I am going to tell you 
how he conquered the city, how he 
first began to sing and why his 
marriages have been unsuccessful. 

Watch for the October 

RADIOLAND 
Striking Cover of 

Bing Crosby 
and Dozens of 

Interesting and Timely Features 

CLAUD IA DELL 
POPULAR STAR 

J; 
Ij-UUf kaJj wi& 
SUNSI-IIN E1 
D ancing sunbeams- ripples of gay sunshine 

that bring the charm of youth and loveliness 
to yo ur hair. They can be yours forever ! 
And it's so easy - just one Golden Glint 
Shampoo will bring you all of them. 

Golden G lint has a linle secret_it's mort 
than a shampoo! Besides cleansing, it gives a 
fin ishing sheen to every shade of hair. And 
what a delightfu l difference it makes! You'll 
see a lovely, lustrous sparkle - thousands of 
tiny dancing lights that hide from ordinary 
shampoos! You'd never dream a little extra 
touch could bring such loveliness. 25c at 
your druggists', or send coupon with lOc for 
sample and letter of special advice. 

J. W. KOBI CO. -----, 
646 Rainier Ave., Dept.R.I.,Seattle, Wash. 

I enclose 10e for Jample of Golden Glint Shalllpoo. 
N a me _________ -!'--____ _ 

Address _ ______________ _ 

CitY _________ State _____ _ 

Col o r o f my hai r: 

Secretly and Quickly Removed! 

YOU can banis h those a nnoy
ing, embarra ssing freckles, 

quickly and s urely , in the privacy 
of your own roo m . Your friends 
will wonder how you did it. 

Stillman's Freckle Cream 
bleaches them out while you s leep . 
Leaves the skin s oft a nd white, the 
complexion fre s h , clear and trans
parent. Price only'pOc. The first 
j a r proves its mag ic worth. At all 
druggist s . 

Stillmans 
Freckle Cream~()I" 
Removes I Whitens , 
Freckles The Sltin 

FREE BOOKLET lells howllo remo'e freckles. 
Depl. R. L. Slillman Co .• Aurora, III. 

October RADIOLAND Will 
Tell You 

How the Next W orId Series 
Will Be Broadcast 

Watch For This Feature 
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How an Ex-Cow
boy Ha's Become 
Hollywood's 
Social Leader I 

Read the amazing story of how 
Gary Cooper has succeeded 
Mary Pickford as the leader of 
Movietown's highest society! 
You'll enjoy this and many 
other equally absorbing stories 
in-

SEPTEMBER 

SCREEN BOOK 
MAGAZINE 

98 

Now on Sale 
You'll laugh over the amusing 
story of Franchot Tone's esca 
pades when a student at CornelL 
Other high spots include stories 
on J oan Crawford in which she 
says, "I have no -regrets," declar
ing everything that has happened 
to her has been a stepping stone 
upward ; Joan and Constance 
Bennett, Dick P owell , Pert Kel
ton, K aren Morley and many 
other favorites. SCREEN BOOK is 
always new, different, sparkling. 

Get Your Copy Now! 

• 
I f )'0 "'- Ilc'Wsdca/c1' 
is sold Ollt, scud 
lOc, sf am" S 01' 
coin, fa s C R I': E N 
BOOK. 529 Soulh 
71h St., llJillllC· 
apolis, ll/illll., alld 
a cop ), of the 5 cp· 
tembcr issue 'will 
be mailed to j'OU . 

• 

Control Room 
[Continued from page 57] 

l"m sill y. Say the prayer with me. 'Now 
I lay me down to sleep; I pray the Lord 
my soul-' " 

The page boy had come back to the door. 
}\g3 in he handed a slip of paper to the 
anno uncer. The anno un cer crossed, with 
q ui ck , cat·like strides, to the microphone. 
;\s he took the gi rl 's p lace her sick eyes 
implored him . 

"Folks." sa id the announcer. "this is 
f rank F ields, of S tatio n ABC, New York, 
giving yo u ne ws of w hat will soo n be. un
less there 's a m iracle , the Chicago disaster. 
The gia nt dirigible , han gin g between ea rth 
and sky, is completely out of contro l. Its 
radio h as gone dead, but the moment before 
it went the operato r se nt a last message. 
He sa id the o ffi ce rs and men we re sta ndin g 
by fo r a crash . He sa id they we re under 
pe rfec t cont rol-that there was no sig n of 
pan ic. . .. While we wait for further 
news, Miss Betsy Marsh w ill go on with her 
program . Here she is, fo lks, Miss Betsy 
Marsh. Making her first radio ap pear-
ance- He stepped back and as he did so, 
he bent close to th e··g i~l' s ea r. 

"For gosh sake," he hissed in the lowest 
possi ble voice, "give 'em somethi ng li ve ly. 
This news is glum enoug h. Cut the 
prayers, Baby-" 

The gi rl took her place at the m icro
phone., H er face was a m ask that might 
have been carved, cameo like, from stone. 
She was hearin g J im's voice. w ith a ch uckle 
in it , te llin g her of the way his airship had 
played tag w ith a blizzard. 

"It was like being an im mortal." he had 
SJid, " dart ing up and down amo ng the 
clouds . Beatin g the elements at their own 
game. T errified, you say? Hell , no ! I 
loved it." 

"At a time li ke this-" said the girl. 
aloud , in to the m icrophone, ' 'I'm thinking 
of how the soldiers sa ng w hen they went 
off t.o war. I was a t in y gi rl. then. b ut I 
remember columns m archin g and men sing
ing. One of the songs was 'Pack up you r 
troubles in yo ur old kit bag-' " 

The pianist, watch ing her li ps, caught 
the cue and bega n to play softl y. 

"A nd sm ile , sm il e, sm ile !" sa ng the girl. 
The least sto ut o f the two offic ials. in the 

control room , spo ke alo ud . His voice 
didn't matter-it was shut off from the 
rest of the room. 

" She hasn't much In the way of 
volume," he began . 

" But she has tenderness ," said the other 
offic ial. " That's somethin g, eh, Joe?" he 
was addressi ng the man at the keyboa rd. 

"Su re," said the man at the keyboard, 
"if you say . so, she's go t tenderness. I 
don 't guess those gu ys on the Chicago have 
a cha nce, do you ?" 

T HE page boy was back at the door. The 
announ cer had sna tched the paper from 

his hand almost before the doo r was fully 
open. This time he read it through , twice, 
before he took h is place at the micropho ne . 
He didn't ha ve to push the girl aside, now 
-she moved from his path like an auto
matic thin g. The p ianist tried to catch the 
girl's eyes. and his mouth framed noiseless 
words. 

"B uck up-" IS what a lip reade r woul d 
have t ranslated. 

The anno u ncer spoke. 
"A message." he sa id . " has come from 

the coast guard cutter. 'Sea G ull .' The 
Chicago has crashed. It struck the water 
wi th a great explosion and went under im
mediate ly. Evidently it fell apa rt in mid 
ai r , and apparently there are no surv ivo rs, 
fo r there isn't a shred of wreckage to be 
seen ! The coast guard boats will sta nd by. 
The 'Sea Gull' w irelesses that the storm is 
abati ng: that there are signs of clear in g in 
the western sky. And now. Miss Betsy 
Ma rsh will finish her p rog ram-and , folks, 
she has only a few mi nu tes left. Give h er a 
big hand. folks . This is Fra nk Fields. an
nouncing from Slation ABC. New York. 
Ah, Miss Marsh-" 

The girl had step ped forwa rd. Save for 
the shilking of the hands that held a locket 
she might ha ve been anybody. cas ually ad
dressing any audience . Her white face was 
composed, her eyes we re dry and level. 

" I want you to listen while I sing one 
of the oldest and dearest -hymns-" she 
said. 

She bega n w ith out further preamble, an d 
the pianist, a ha lf measure behind, caught a t 
the unaccustomed rh yth m. 

" Lead Kindly Llgl~t." sang the girl , 
"am id the encircling gloom-Lead T hou-
me-on The night is dark-" 

One of the officia ls said to the ot her: 
"She won't do, not by a long shot . She's 
got something but she seems to ha ve an 
idea that she's leading a revival service." 

The other one said: ' ·\Vell. Seth Parker 
has a fo ll owing- laugh that off. And she 
si ngs the h ymn as if it really means so me
thing." 

The man at the ke yboard sa id: "My 
God! She's fainting . 

W HILE the pianist and the announcer 
car ried the girl away-and they wa lked 

o n tiptoe-fou r men entered the room. 
Each o ne had a banjo ano they all wo re 
Stetsons. One of them swaggered, b ut 
soundlessly, toward the microphone. 

" Th is here," he said , "is the Cowboy 
Quartette, just in from th' sageb ru sh coun -
tly . Howdy, ever'body! how ' re you do-
ing? Say, I'm go in ' to introduce my 
gang 

THE END 

In RADIOLAND for Odober-
THE FIGHTING CRUSADER OF THE AIR 

A Remarkable Story About Father Charles Cough/in 



NO MORE BREAKFAST COAXING 
How WIIeaftn and'8AB E RUTH'S FREE Home Run 

Moviehook Turnecl the Triclc 

• 
Accept This Free Gift 

For Your Child 
If you want to see your chi ld make the 
table on the run mornings- then accept 
the offer made in the coupon at right. 
It not only brings a gift that wi ll thri ll 
any child but one tha t psychologicall y 
serves a "good turn." For it inspires a 
child to t ake a keener in terest in ea ting 
a good big breakfast. 

This gift is an autographed MOV IE
BOOK showing how BABE R UTH
best loved hero o f boys and girls
knocks out a home run. And this mar
velously fascinating book comes in 
"movie" form to make it an even more 
exciting, more thrilling gift! 

The reason it is offered free here is, 
frankly, for the sole purpose of induc
ing you to try th is rema;kable Wheaties 
- the cereal children adore. And- the 
cereal that gives them energy galore. 

I-Jere is whole wheat crisped and toa ted 
in flakes as light as snowflakes. As gay 
and allu ring as a French confection . 
Yet whole wheat with all its well known 
body-building, energy-giving elements. 

Comes all ready to serve with milk or 
cream and sugar. And, accord ing to 
the Committee on Foods of the Amer
ican Medical Associa tion, whole wheat 
supplies nearl y twice the body-building 
protein and a greater percentage o f min
erals than even such commonl y used 
foods as corn and rice. 

Get Wheat ies today at any grocery 
store. Send the top of the package with 
coupon a t right fo r this gift to thrill 
your child. You'll be glad you did . 

GOL D M EDA L F OO D S , I NCOHPO H ATED 

of COPr".1933 . GeneraIMill!J ,Inc. 

GE :-': E HAL ~lI LLS, I NC . , M INNEAP OLIS, ~11NN. 

r 

FREE! 
GOLD M EDAL F OODS , I NCOH: PORATED 
Nlinneapolis , Nl inn. 
Gentlemen: Enclosed please fi nd t he T OP 
rrom a package of Wheatics for which please 
send me F ree and Postpaid the g-i rt Auto
graphed MOVI E BOOK showing how Ba~)e 
H.ulh knocks a " homer", 12-1YR 

(OIleT good only u·£tltin conlinen/al lillliis 
oj U. S. A .) 

Nal1le ... ........ _ ......... ...... ___ ...... ...... ........................ . 

S treet or R . F . D. No .......................................... . 

C£ty..... . ...... ............... S(ate. __ ..... .... ....... . . __________ _____ ____ ~~~~J 



TATTOO 
_ _ T,H E N EW 1Jiam~ COLOR 

if; 4 ~ ... mdr ad 

FOR LIPS 

4 Startlillg N ewSbades 

No. I hitS dn exciting orMgi~h pink cast. 
;'/lther ligh t. RlIvishinq on blolldcs and 

htiM blondes. It is (tilled "CORAL" 

No.2 is our choice (jf them all. An :;:t· 

otic, ne .... Shlldc-brilliMI, yet transpdr' 
('n t. Somehow we ju st Cnnnoi lind the 

right words to describe it. It is ("lied 

"EXOTIC." 

No. ) is Il medium sheode. A true, rich. 
blood color I ho!lt will be an <'Issei to any 

brunelle. It is ("lied "NATURAl." 

No. -4 is of the type thai chMges color 

when lIpplicd to the lips. G ives an un
usually trM sparcnt richness /IIfld a depth 
of wc'lrm color that is truly <'Iffic'lzing. It is 

called" PASTEL." 

PUT IT ON .. 

wm~~ 
aJ ~ louth lea moon 

He re " d li p st ick thdt IS redlly new dn d diijerent , You 

pu t it on .. let it set th en ru b it off. N othin g 

remdi ns o n you r lips excep ting truly trdnsp drent color 

In the most ddventu rous hues ever seen. N o p dstiness 

to come off whe n it sho uldn ·t. And Whdt indelib il ity! 

TATTOO StdyS on right thru swimming . . . dnd cocktdils . N o pu rpl ish CdSt either . . , dnd instedd of the 

usudl drying effect, TATTO O is so sooth ing, it w ill keep yo ur lips soft dnd smoo th .. . Idstingly young 

. .. fo rever d esirdble ! Oh, so d esirdble . DePdrtment dn d dru g stores hdve TA TTOO. It's d d o lldr 

TATTOO. 1NC .. CHICAGO 

RUB IT OFF .. 


